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]
□  Sports
Laks Mary taksa third

DAYTONA BEACH — Led by Marti Cltarella 
and all-tournament selection Karen Morris, the 

Mary High School girls' basketball team 
beat Canada's F.B. Beal 47-31 for third place In 
the Daytona Beach-Father Lopez International 
Shootout on Saturday.

North Middlesex, another Canadian team that 
beat Lake Mary 48-32 In a semifinal game 
Friday night, was the tournament champion. 
□ i M P a f a i a

□  P e o p l e  .

Missionaries follow thslr dream
SANFORD — Sanford native Waller Routh Jr. 

and his wife. Pauline, are preparing to return to 
Vietnam as missionaries next month, a dream 
they have held since serving there In the 1960s 
and 70s. The Rouths will attempt to establish 
Christian values In the communist country.
□ r  “  “

□  Iducatlon
School renovation progresses

Work Is progressing as scheduled at the 
Sanford Middle School construction site this 
week, despite the holiday.
□ k s N i t a A

□  Health end Pltnees 
Cancer overtakes heart disease

Cancer has ovetaken heart disease as the 
leading killer of middle-aged Americans, re
searchers report.
□9m  Pag# 7A

□ B u a ln e a s

UCF hires business counselor
The Small Business Development Center In 

the College of Business Administration at the 
University o f Central Florida has a new 
Volunteer Business Analyst.
□ f  N | t «A

Iraq says no withdrawal
Baghdad again Indicated Saturday It would 

not pull out o f Kuwait by the Jan. 15 deadline 
Imposed by the United Nations, saying the Iraqi 
people believe the tiny oil-rich emirate Is a 
province o f Iraq.

The ruling Revolutionary Command Council, 
after a meeting attended by President Saddam 
Hussein. Issued a brier statement saying "the 
idea o f withdrawal la only In the minds of those 
who Intend to do evil." Cairo Radio reported.

“ All Iraqis believe Kuwait Is Iraq's 19th 
province." the radio quoted the statement as 
saying.

The United Nations has give Iraq until Jan. 15 
to withdraw Its troops from Kuwait or possibly 
be forced out by U.S.-led multinational troops in 
the region.

Saddam has Indicated In television Interviews 
In the past two weeks that he would not 
withdraw from the tiny emirate, which he 
Invaded Aug. 2 and declared an historic part of 
Iraq.

With only 17 days to go and every indication 
Iraq will not abide by the deadline, countries 
Involved In the 5-month-old crisis seemed to In
preparing for a new war In the new year.

A British official warned Saddam would face 
massive retaliation If he used biological or 
chemical weapons, while an Egyptian defense 
official said Iraq's ability to launch chemical war 
Is limited.

Meanwhile. 17 ships In one of the largest U S. 
Naval deployments since the Vietnam war stilled 
toward the Persian Gulf Saturday, and Vice 
President Dan Quaylc was to head to the region 
for a New Year's holiday visit with troops.

From wlra reports _____________
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Partly cloudy and warm

Partly cloudy with 
the high In the 80s 
and a southeasterly 
wind at lOmph.

U am dEm aal

TAMPA — Jeffrey Klnner couldn’t persuade 
Marie Glinka to walk with him dpwn the aisle, so 
he'a dragging her Into court.

Klnner has filed a 925.000 lawsuit against 
Glinka In Hillsborough County Circuit Court, 
citing "extreme humiliation and anguish”  since 
she broke off their engagement.

Tamales’ 
tantalizing 
law officers
By MARYT. SCMMCtt
CMcsqo Tribune__________________

OCALA — A t first the story 
sounds only too familiar.

During the last year, nine travel
ers In south Georgia and northern 
Florida were shot to death with 
small-caliber handguns, their bodies 
dumped In rural areas near major 
roads, their cars In most cases 
abandoned In a neighboring county.
Some of the victims were nude.
Police wonder If a serial killer Is 
stalking the highways.

H o w e v e r  g r u e s o m e , su ch  
misfortunes would seem 
routine slice or modchTTflWf-^^Ji 
for one twist: A ll the victims arc 
men. and the killers might be 
women.

It Is a startling possibility, one 
that defies statistics, stereotypes 
and physical odds. Women commit 
on ly  a tenth o f the country's 
homicides, and they almost always 
know their victims.

"It 's  very rare to find a woman 
Involved In a serial killing.'* says 
Barbara Hart, assistant professor of 
criminal Justice ut the University of 
Texas at Tyler. "Women kill babies 
In hospitals, they kill roomers In 
b o a rd in g  h ou ses  or s e v e ra l 
husbanus In a row. but they're not 
generally Involved In the bloody, 
gory, sex-related crimes that gel 
headlines.”

N e v e r th e le s s ,  th o u g h  In 
vestigators emphasize that they arc 
far from sure that the slayings arc 
the work o f a serial killer or of 
women, the theory tempts them.

" It 's  a possibility." says Sgt.
Robert Douglas or the Marlon 
County (Fla.) ShertlTs Department, 
one of seven agencies Investigating 
the killings. ' ‘A good possibility.”
□ S ««  Poules, Page 9A

Klnner. 32. a i d  (he breakup cost him 
thousands of dollars In wedding preparations and 
also aggravated his ulcers.

” 1 paid her phone bills, bought an engagement 
ring and tons of flowers." Klnner said Friday. 
"Now. I want my money back."

Glinka. 42. said she owes him nothing.
“ I think he has mental problems.”  she said. ” 1 

can't believe he's doing this to me.”

Such cases were common until the I940». 
when breach of promise lawsuits were outlawed, 
said Chief Circuit Judge James Lenfestey. who 
will not be presiding over the Klnner lawsuit. ;

"Anyone, anytime, can file suit against any-; 
body." the Judge said. "You could sue the mayor > 
tomorrow for 96 million, but the trick Is to; 
prevail."

kvusrJ
Sanford fir* dapartmant aaarehar* lift body from raooracy boat at Utka Monroa

III man’s body recovered 
from lake following search
9yJ. MARK BARFIKLD
Herald stall writer

SANFORD — A Sanford man was found drowned In 
Lake Monroe Friday afternoon after he apparently 
wandered away from his Sanford Landing apartment 
during the night.

Joel Amos Warren. 61. was found floating about 50 
feet north of the lake-front seawall near the northern 
edge of the upartments ut about 1 p.m. Friday following 
an extensive search.

Warren's son who reported him missing Friday 
morning had said Warren had recently had a stroke and 
could have become lost.

Sanford police and fire personnel were assisted by the

Volusia County Sheriff's Department "A ir 1" helicopter 
In the search that included the wooded areas near the 
apartments, the waterfront and the lake.

The spokesman said Warren was reported missing at 
about 7 a.m. Friday by his son Lowell Warren, 25. who 
lived with his father. Lowell Warren reported he last 
saw his father at about midnight. Lowell Warren told 
police he was not aware his father had left the 
apartment. He said he discovered his father was 
missing from his bed after he arose Friday morning.

Searchers at the scene Friday afternoon said a 
witness reported seeing the elder Warren near the 
seawall at about I a.m. Friday. Sanford Landing 
apartments are separated from Lake Monroe by a 
□9m  Body. Pag* 2A

Bush named ‘Men’ of year

For more weather, »•• Page 2A

United Press Iwtomatlwial_______

NEW YORK — Time magazine 
named "The Two George Bushes" 
as Its annual Man of the Year, 
noting In Its announcement Satur
day that he "seemed almost to be 
two presidents."

"One was a foreign policy profile 
that was a study In resoluteness and 
mastery, the other a domestic 
visage Just as strongly marked by 
wavering and confusion." the news 
magazine said In the cover story of 
Its Jan. 7 Issue, due on newsstands 
Monday.

The cover carried the headline 
"M en of the Year" rather than Man 
o f the Year, and a Janus-llkc 
portrait made up r f  two photo
graphs of the president was cap
tioned "The Two George Bushes."

The publication's choice o f the 
person "who. for better or worse, 
has had the most Impact on the

^Global diplomacy is 
what he has trained for 
and what absorbs him; 
domestic matters are 
just not as much fun. j

-Tima Magazina

year's events" was announced at a 
news conference at Hie Time-Life 
editorial offices. Lusl year’s choice 
was Soviet Union leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev.

The two faces or Bush. Time said, 
"were not Just different but also had 
few features In common."

The maguztne praised Bush for 
"mldwlffng" a new world order that 
has had a decidedly favorable Im
pact on the course of events. In 
painfully sharp contrast. Bush has 
affected domestic news decidedly

for the worse. It said.
"What could have been more 

baffling, at times ludicrous, than 
Bush's performance on taxes?" It 
asked. "H is domestic policy, to the 
extent he has one. has been to leave 
things alone until he could no 
longer avoid taking action."

A White House spokesman de
clined comment on the Time selec
tion. saying only. "We're not going 
to be reacting to that today."

Time explained Bush's spill per
sonality Image as partly a matter of 
Interest.

"Global diplomacy Is what he has 
trained for and what absorbs him: 
domestic matters are Just not as 
much fun." It reported. "But It Is 
also that he has mastered a tech
nique of policy formation — hatch
ing backstage deals with u small 
group of leaders whose confidence 
he has carefully cultivated over the

□See Bash. Page 5 A

Quayle leaves 
for New Year’s 
with military
United Prtaa Internet Iona!

WASHINGTON -  Vice Presi
dent Dan Quayle- » ho has 
spearheaded the effort litre to 
explain and eupport Persian 
Gulf policy, was headed Satur
day for the potential war zone 
to mix and mingle with the 
troops.

Quayle's arrival In Saudi 
Arabia follows In the footsteps 
of President Bush, who com
bined a Middle Eastern diplo
matic tour with a morale
boosting Thanksgiving Duy 
visit with the Operation Desert 
Shield troops.

D efense Secretary D ick 
□Bm  Qoayle. Page 9A

Honor roll of Herald stringers reveals surprises
____________________________________—. A s  t k a i  l im n  T h n t m ia  t v : i «  2 7  VCilTH ( ) l ( l .  II

A few weeks ago we did an aitlclc about former 
Herald "stringer" Jim Bacchus, recently elected 
to Congress to represent nearly a million people 
o f the 11th Florida district. Someone reminded 
me o f another Herald "slrtnger" who also got Into 
politics.

Bacchus covered Lyman High sports for The 
Herald In the early 1960's. At the same time a 
fellow named Bob Thomas was covering Croorns 
High sports for The Herald. That’s right, lie’s the 
same Robert B. Thomas who has served the City 
o f Sanford as an elected commissioner fur the 
past six years.

Thomas has also been employed by the 
Seminole County School Board as an attendance 
officer for some 30 plus years. And. he's still at It. 
But Bob has an Interesting background most 
folks In Sanford don't realize. Do you know school 
hoard attendance officer and City Commissioner 
Thomas was a sixth grade dropout?

Oh. yeah! But don't draw any rapid con
clusions. Read on. please.

Later Bob answered the call to enter military 
service during World War II. When he returned to 
civilian life he realized what a detriment It was to 
have dropped out of school. He decided to c.o 
somrihng about It.

No. he didn't go the well known GEI) route. He

/ - ~ v Way
f js S k back

' f a i r when

By Julian 
Stenstrom

\ IA  *
wanted to do what he considered to l>e the right 
way. He went back to school — as old as he was 
— and entered the seventh grade. He then went 
on to the eighth grade, and then to Croorns High 
for the next four grades, lie played fullback for 
die Panthers during his high school years. He was 
pretty good. too. In fact he got a football 
scholarship to Florida A AM University In 
Tallahassee.

At that time Thomas was 27 years old. He 
discovered playing college football was lor 
younger people. The scholarship was n real 
honor. But Bob was also going to college under 
die Gl Bill He discussed this at length with one of 
the deans of American football coaches — Juke 
Gaither, who built the Rattlers Into a football 
powerhouse und sent many athletes Into the NFL 
ranks. Gaither agreed that Thomas probably 
should devote his time to Ills classes and books. 
But In respect for Thomas. Gaither kept Bob on 
the football scholarship for two years.

When Thomas got his degree from A  AM he 
returned to Sanford and went to work tor the 
school board. And wc suppose when Thomas 
discusses staying In school with a possible 
dropout the youngster has to be Impressed with 
whv he should stick tl out.

One of the tragedies of Thomas' life happened 
several years ago when his highly esteemed wife, 
Doris, died. She was an English teacher for many 
years In the Seminole Conty school system. II you 
knew her you would readily understand why Bob 
misses her as much as he does. She was an 
Inspiration to all who knew her.

By the way — there was still another former 
Herald employee who was a dropout and later 

See Way Back. Page 5A
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FLORIDA
BRIEFS

Lawyer who criticized ’jock palace’ dies
TALLAHASSEE — The lawyer and University of Florida 

supporter who launched a crusade against the $100 million 
plan to wrap Florida State University's football stadium with 
classrooms and sky boxes Is dead.

Jackson Beatty succumbed Friday to cancer, his family 
announced. He was 53.

Beatty was one of the lop personal Injury litigators In the 
capital city. But he was best known for opposing FSU's plans to 
expand Doak Campbell Stadium.

School officials said the project would provide badly needed 
classroom and administrative space on the cramped campus.

Beatty, an ardent Gator fan. derided the project as a "Jock 
palace" and claimed FSU was sacrificing Its academic integrity 
for football.

The project remains on the drawing board. Its supporters 
Include House Speaker T.K. Wethcrell. who played football for 
FSU In his college days.

'Hush monty’ Inquiry urg«d
TALLAHASSEE — A Republican state legislator has called 

upon the House leadership to name a special committee to 
investigate the sexual harassment scandal Involving Rep. Fred 
Llppman o f Hollywood.

Rep. Peggy Simone of Bradenton wrote to House Speaker 
T.K. Wetherell Friday demanding a formal probe Into 
allegations Llppman and a committee staff director sexually 
harassed a female employee between 1983 and 1986.

The House agreed In 1987 to pay Kathle Jennings $47,000 to 
settle her claims, providing she maintained silence about the 
a/Talr. She Is currently suing the House for permission to tell 
her story.

"I cannot sit Idly by while the public Increasingly perceives 
that the Florida House of Representatives condones the 
payment o f hush money and Is also willing to turn Its back on 
the women of Florida." Simone wrote.

0SHA probes shipyard death
TAMPA — Federal authorities have launched an investiga

tion Into the death of a dockworker crushed when a cable 
snapped, sending a 29-ton ship's anchor and chain crashing on 
top of him at Tampa Shipyards, Inc.

It was the second fatal accident this year at the company. 
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration hasr cited 
the shipyard 29 times and fined It nearly $11.0000 dollars foi 
safety violations since 1987.

Dennis Fitzgerald. 41. was using a crane to load the anchor 
and chain on a ship Friday morning when a cable snapped and 
sent the load plunging on top of him. severing an arm and 
crushing his legs. (.aid Tampa Police Capt. John Bushell.

The shipyard was found at fault in a June accident In which 
Thomas Delana. 51, of Tampa, was crushed to death when a 
1,220-pound piece o f sheet metal fell on him. OSHA 
determined the metal had not been properly shackled.

The company was also found at fault when a worker fell to 
his death from a barge lo a concrete deck 31 feet below Iwo 
years ago.

Widower sues GMAC over massacre
JACKSONVILLE — A second lawsuit has been filed against 

General Motors Acceptance Corp.. alleging lax security 
contributed to the June shooting spree that left nine employees 
dead and four wounded.

A lawsuit filed Friday by the husband of Denise IlighfUl Is 
being consolidated with one filed in October by the husband of 
Janice David, said attorney Fred Abbott, who represents the 
men whose wives were among the dead In the June 18 
massacre.

The men both claim their wives had expressed fears about 
their safety after being confronted by angry customers of the 
auto loan operation.

Police have Identified the gunman as James Edward Pough, 
who had his car repossessed by GMAC. Pough Is also believed 
to have killed two other people In Jacksonville the day before 
the GMAC massacre.

Pough stalked through the office firing rounds from a 
.30-callber rifle at workers, many of whom were cowering 
under their desks, before turning another weapon on himself.

Noriega formally accused of murder
PANAMA CITY. Panama — Deposed strongman Manuel 

Antonio Noriega has been charged with the 1985 murder of a 
former doctor who had accused Noriega of drug trafficking, 
court officials said Friday.

Supreme Court President Carlos Lucas Lopez said Noriega, 
former members of the Panamanian Defense Force and some 
civilians were charged with the murder of Hugo Spadafora. a 
health minister under former Panamanian leader Gen. Omar 
Torrljos.

Spadafora was found decapitated in u Costa Rican town near 
the Panamanian border in September 1985.

He had said he had proof Unking Noriega to drug trafficking.

From United Press International Reports

The body Joel Amoe Werren it lifted by American Medical Transport technicians as Firefighter Bill Clemons, center, helps.

The lake is scanned Irom above by Volusia County deputies aboard 
the Volusia County sheriffs helicopter "Air 1." He t eld Photo by Kelly Jordon

S an fo rd  F ir e f ig h t e r  Dean 
Rainville searches (he waterfront 
of Lake Monroe Friday.

Sanford Firefighter Bill Clemens 
searches the lake during the 
search.

narrow strip o f 
woods south of IJ.S. Highway 
17-92 west of Sanford.

Lowell Warren reported Joel 
Warren had recently suffered a 
“ severe stroke" and was In poor 
health, the spokesman said.

When Lowell Warren con- 
lac led police Friday morning, he 
told [Killce his father was In poor 
health and might have difficulty 
remembering his home address, 
the sjxikesmun said.

No foul play Is suspected, the 
spokesman said.

The body Is taken to a waiting ambulance at Dean Ralnulle alter they recovered It from the 
Sanlord Marina by rescue divers Max Buftkin and water Friday afternoon.

Body---------
Continued from  Page 1A

LOTTERY
The w inning  numbers 

Saturday in the Florida 
LOTTO game were: 39 , 49, 
2 6 ,3 8 ,3 2 .2 8 .

The w inn in g  num bers 
Friday in the Florida Lottery 
Fantasy 5 game were 12. 
14.19, 23  and 34.

The daily number Friday 
in Ihe Florida Lottery CASH 
3 game was 4 6 7.
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T H E  W E A TH E R . '■-it  f i  r

LOCAL FORECAST
Today...Partly cloudy with a 

high In the low to mid 80s. Wind 
southeast lOmph.

Tonight...Fair with a low in 
the mid lo upper GOs. Late night 
fug. Light wind.

New Year's Eve...Partly cloudy 
with a high In Ihe low to mid 
80s. Chance o f showers 20 
percent.

Extended forecast...Partly  
cloudy New Year's Day with an 
Increased chincc of showers. 
Partly cloudy Wednesday with 
Ihe lows In the 60* and highs lit 
the 70s

FLORIDA TEMFS
MIAMI Monde 

end re.nteil a l l a m  
City
Apelechlcole 
Cretfview 
Ue.lurve Beach 
Fort Loudordel*
F ort Myers 
Gainetv.ll*
Jet awn.ill*
Key Wott 
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Sarasota Bredonlon 
Te.lenetto*
Tampa
Voro B*e<h 
West Palm Beech
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SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
FtyCldy 72-58 PtlyCldy 73.57 Sunny 74-55 PtlyCldy 75-55 PtlyCldy 78-57

/ ^ L A S T  
\ W  D*c. 9

C FIRST
d « c . 25

BEACH CONDITIONS
D ty ton i Beach; Waves an- 

3-3h feet with a slight chop 
Current Is to the south with a 
water temperature of Ik! degrees 
New Smyrna Beach; Waves are 
3 4 feet and seint choppy. Cur
rent Is to the south, with a water 
temperature of 1VI degrees.

TIDES

NEW
D «c . 17

FULL  
D ec .31

BOATING

STATISTICS
SUNDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLE: Mill. 3:15 
a m., 3 40 p.tn.: M.i| 9:30 a.til , 
10:05 pm . TIDES: Daytona
Beach; highs. 6:15 a.in.. 0:36 
p.m,: lows. 12:31 a.in., — p in.; 
New Sm yrna Beach: highs. 
6.20 a m.. 6 4 1 p m.: lows. l? :3 f 
am .. — p m : Cocoa Beach: 
highs. 6 35 a in.. 6:56 p in . 
lows. 12:51 a.m.. — p.m.

St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet
I'oday wind southeast to 

south Hi to 15 kts Seas 2 to 4 II 
Hay and inland waters a light 
chop.

Tonight...wind southeast 10 
kts. Seas 2 lo •! Ii H.iv and 
inland waters a light chop 
I s o l a t e d  s h o w e r s .

NATH

The high temperature in 
Sanford Saturday was 82 de
gree:, and the overnight low was 
67 as reported by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Atr|Mirt.

Recorded rainfall for the 
(K-rlod. ending at 9 a m. Satur
day. totalled a truer.

Other Weather Service data:
Saturday’s high.............. 82
Barometric pressure.30.29 
Relative Humidity....87 pet
Winds..............East 12 mph
Rainfall....... trace
Today's sunset.....5:38 p.m.
Tomorrow ’s sunrise....7 :16
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San Diego pc 
San Francisco *y 
San Juanw 
Seattle pc
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POLICB BRIEFS
Calibration tnda with blast

*

LAKE MARY — A 12-gauge ahotgun blast to begin an early 
New Year’s celebration led to the arrest o f a Sun Lake 
Apartments man Friday night.

Robert Darrell Simmons. 32. 481 Sun Lake Circle. Apt. 105, 
Lake Mary, was charged with discharging a firearm In public 
and taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Institute on i500
bond.

Residents at the apartments said they saw a man matching 
Simmons' description fire a gun Into the alt shortly vefore 
midnight then enter Simmon's apartment, according to arrest 
reports.

Simmons admitted to firing the weapon Into the air and 
added "1 fired one round Into the air to celebrate New Year's.”

Man chargtd with stalling baby clothaa
SANFORD -  David Jackson. 39. 1312 W. 13th Place. 

Sanford, was charged with robbery Saturday for taking four 
toddler outfits from i  Sanford department store, according to 
arrest reports.

Sanford police report employees of the Family Dollar Store. 
2459 Airport Blvd.. told them they saw Jackson stuffing the 
clothing into his pants and they attempted to stop him as he 
reportedly left the stoje without paying for the Items.

Jackson fled, but was found hiding under a Williams Ayenue 
home. He was held on 92.000 bond.

Possession of cocaine charged
SANFORD -  Ardlnr Daniels. 20. 104 Drew Ave.. Sanford, 

was charged with possession with Intent to distribute cocaine 
Friday nflcr Sanford poller report finding several pieces of 
"crack”  cocaine In his sock.

Police report searching Daniels and four other men standing 
In front o f a "No Loitering” sign near Jimmy's Grocery on West 
13th Street. Police report finding the cocaine In Daniel’s sock, 
lie was held on 95.000 bond al the county Jail.

Possession of ma .ijuana charged
SANFORD -  Leon Deandre Oliver. 18. 46 Halsey Ave.. Lake 

Monroe, was charged with possession with Intent to distribute 
marijuana Friday after they reported finding a plastic bag 
containing 22 smaller bags of marl|uana In a van.

Police report finding the marijuana near where Oliver was 
sitting In Ihe van purked In the Scotty's store on French 
Avenue. He was held on $1,000 bond.

D U I  a r r e s t s
The following persons faces a charge o f driving under the 

Influence In Seminole County:
•Catherine Lawrence Jones, 33. o f 105 Edgewater Circle. 
Sanford, was arrested al 2:35 a.m. today on 25th Street. 
Sanford, after her weaving car was clocked traveling 68 mph In 
a 35 mph zone.
•  William Norwood. 46. of 103 Lake Brantley Terrace. 
Longwood. was arrested at 12:06 a.m. today after his car was 
seen weaving on Lake Mary Boulevard. Lake Mary.

Cold air chills West, North 
as fog shrouds Southeast
U n H w d  P t h i  I n M r n i t k n a l

More cold air poured Into l he 
West Saturday, threatening to 
add to the damage from a freeze 
earlier this month In California 
that experts say will drive up 
fruit and vegetable prices across 
the country.

Air traffic was delayed badly 
because of fog that socked In 
Atlanta's airport for the second 
time In a week. Snowfall earlier 
In the week had put a crimp In 
operations at other airports.

Temperatures were well below 
zero In the northern United 
States, and the wind made the 
air seem even colder. One small 
Minnesota town lost Its electrical 
power late Friday and some 
people spent the night trying to 
keep warm.

"They’re coping pretty good." 
Big Stone County sheriff's dis
patcher Lonnie Moen said of 
residents In the town of Or- 
tonvllle. "Some of them are 
down to 40 or 50 degrees In their 
houses."

The "Arctic Express”  blew

Into Washington state Friday, 
bringing 6 Inches o f snow and 
knocking out power to 100.000 
customers Its western sector.

Temperatures dipped Into the 
teens early Saturday In Seatfle.

Readings In the 20s had been 
forecast In central California's 
San Joaquin Valley, heart o f the 
state's agricultural Industry, but 
Ihe Icy blast seemed less severe 
than expected. Low tempera
tures at 7 a.m. were 30 In 
Bakersfield. 29 In Sacramento, 
and 32 In Salinas.

Robert Krautcr. a spokesman 
for the California Farm Bureau, 
said Friday the cold weather 
earlier this month represented 
the worst freeze to hit the state 
since the 1936-37 grow ing 
season.

The state has yet to provide an 
estimate on losses to California's 
98-bllllon-a-ycar fruit and vege
table crop. H ow ever, some 
experts have said the damage 
could reach $1 billion.

Employers to provide 
insurance under plan
UtiWM Ft—  IwfewaU—Ml

T A M P A  -  A l l  F lo r id a  
employers would be required to 
provide health Insurance for 
their workers under a plan being 
drafted by a state task force, but 
the state Chamber of Commerce 
warns the proposal would cost 
Jobs.

Some 25 percent of Florida 
businesses currently provide no 
health coverage for employees, 
leaving 2.3 million Floridians 
uninsured. They will neverthe
less require an estimated 91.6 
billion In health care next year, 
according to the Task Force on 
Private Sector Health Care Re
sponsibility.

Most of those people will wind 
up In public hospitals that are 
required to treat all comers, 
regardless of ability to pay. The 
costs will be passed along then 
to other consumers. Inflating the 
cost of health Insurance.

A plan adopted in a prelimi
nary form by the task force 
earlier this month would give 
employers the option of provid
ing private coverage to their 
workers, or paying a 4 percent 
p a y r o l l  ta x  In to  a s ta te  
catLstrophlc health care insur
ance pool.

The panel will finalize Its plan 
next month In Tampa, then 
forward the product to the 
Legislature, which was expected 
to take up the Issue In the 
spring, said task force executive 
director Gerald Mayer.

Florida hospitals reported 91 
billion In uncompensated health 
care last year. The state charges

hospital customers that pay a 
"sick tax" to defray costs at 
public hospitals.

H ow ever, m ost bu sin ess 
groups oppose the task force's 
proposal.

The plan would cost the Jobs of 
10 percent o f the state labor 
force, or 630,000 workers, said 
Judy Chase, vice president for 
governmental affairs at the Flor
ida Chamber o f Commerce.

She said 54 percent of those 
uninsured workers are employed 
by small businesses that cannot 
afford to provide Insurance.

"The backbone of Florida In
dustry Is small business." said 
Chase. "The reason they don't 
provide health Insurance Is that 
they can't afford it."

Jon Shebel. president o f 
Associated Industries o f Florida, 
said the 5.000 members o f his 
lobbying organization oppose 
any government- mandated plan 
that Includes the extensive 
benefits usually Included in 
health plans.

Mayer said the task force 
e n v is io n s  p r o v id in g  o n ly  
catastrophic coverage, which 
would m ake the Insurance 
cheaper.

A separate Florida Task Force 
on Government Financed Health 
Care Is working on a separate 
proposal to create a new state 
agency to oversee health care 
programs and facilities and to 
Insure low-wage earners.

That plan would cost taxpay
ers an estimated 9360 million, 
but according to some estimates 
would reduce the burden to 
public hospitals by only 912 
million annually.

Tampa Stadium will be 
in shape for Super Bowl
U w ttsd  F re e s  I n f  m a tfa n a l

TAMPA — Tampa Stadium 
should look extra sharp for 
Super Bowl XXV. thanks to 12 
renovation projects that came in 
under budget leaving more 
funds available for sprucing up 
the facility.

The Tampa Sports Authority 
saved more than $300,000 on 
$ 1.6 million worth of construc
tion. Including scat backs for the 
23-year-old stadium, said Joe 
Zalupskl. the authority's execu
tive director.

About one-third of those 
savings will be used In the next 
month for even more Super Bowl 
Improvements, he said Friday. 
The game Is set for Jan. 27.

"You 're  going to be sur
prised." Zalupskl said. " I t ’s go
ing to look great for the Super 
Bowl. The community can be 
proud."

The sports agency Is sched
uled to ask Hillsborough County 
commissioners on Jan. 9 to 
approve a new list of Improve
ments worth 9116,325.

That Includes 965.000 for two 
new luxury boxes being built for 
the sports authority, the Na
tional Football League and ABC 
television. The three arc splitting 
the cost.

The money also will pay for six 
new parking lot lights. 91.800: 
r e s tr o o m  Im p ro v e m e n ts .  
913.300; and renovating the 
lounge box lobby. $15,000. plus 
some smaller Items.

"Those are the kinds of things 
that nobody notices." Zalupskl 
said.

Improvements already com
pleted Include $38,000 to reseal 
stadium roads. 928.000 for new 
carpeting. $36,000 for new signs 
and graphics, and $80,000 to 
renovate and re-alm the field's 
lights.

The Tampa Sports Authority 
will decide how to spend the rest 
of the savings — about $200,000 
— at Its meeting In February. 
Zalupskl said. That could In
clude widening the field to ac
commodate World Cup 1994 
soccer games, which Tampa also 
hopes to host.

Deserters ask for status as 
conscientious objectors
Unite 4 M u  International

MIAMI — An attorney lor two 
IB-year-old U S. Marine re 
servists who deserted to avoid 
service In the Middle East said 
the pair has asked their com
manding officer to recognize 
them as conscientious objectors.

The Marine Corps has agreed 
to consider the applications from 
Dcmetrto R. Perez and James E 
Summers Jr.. Miami attorney 
Ellis Rubin said Friday.

The two cite religious beliefs, 
moral grounds and anti-war 
activism as reasons why they 
should be spared military duty.

Both men cla im  to have 
become Involved with the Men- 
nonlte sect, which believes In 
non -resistance, since they 
became reservists.

Their applications for consci
entious objector status, which 
were released by Rubin. In
cluded affidavits from Mennonlte 
ministers In Florida and Ohio 
attesting to the men's associa
tion with the Mennonlte Church 
before they were called up

Perez and Summers surren
dered at the Naval Air Station In 
Jacksonville W ednesday on 
charges of deserting their duties.
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A new target 
for the FED

Alan Greenspan and the Federal Reserve 
Board have dropped the third shoe. A  few 
weeks ago they lowered the federal funds 
rate; then they reduced the bank reserve 
requirements. Now. the Fed has slashed the 
discount rate, Its key lending rate, from 7 
percent to 6.5 percent, sending a ' decisive 
signal that the nation’s central bank has 
targeted recession as the biggest peril to the 
economy.

It •* a  timely and  welcome move. All 
economte indicators, from retail sales to 
employment rate to corporate profits, are 
dashing recession warnings, and the statistics 
for November show no major upward pre
ssure on prices, even in the (ace of higher 
energy costs after the Iraqi Invasion of 
Kuwait. The Fed m ove Intended to stimulate 
the economy." thus carries little risk of 
reviving inflation.

How soon the economy will respond to the 
central bank’s goad is hard lo predict. In 
some measure, the Fed. In cutting the 
discount rate, is following the financial, 
markets, not leading them. W ith banks 
sulTerlng big drops of earnings because of bad 
loans and  reduced lending opportunities 
there’s also likely to be some lag before the 
Fed’s action Is matched by similar cuts In 
bank prime rates, which govern the borrow 
costs of businesses and mortgage holders.

The pace of Interest rate declines also wilt 
depend on what happens in the international 
markets and at other central banks, as well as 
In the Persian Gulf. But the Fed action Is an 
important and necessary step toward reviving 
business and consumer confidence.

After eight years of credit-financed growth 
and the International shocks caused by the 
coliapt# of cbrnmUttlsm and the crisis In the 
gulf, a recession m ay be unavoidable. But 
A m erl& h* dan’ take Aofne solace that U.S. 
economic policy has broken out of the 
political stalemate In which It has so long 
been Imprisoned.

The bipartisan deficit reduction agreement 
enacted by  Congress Id October has given the 
Federal Reserve som e room to lower Interest 
rates, and the Fed is using that leeway Just as 
Greenspan promised he would. Even If the 
budget and Interest rate charges did not come 
soon enough  to head off a downturn. 
Americans have good reason to hope that the 
policy course government has set will shorten 
and soften the harder times ahead.

Lively replacements
President Bush has strengthened his Cabi

net considerably with the appointments of 
l^uuar Alexander as education secretary and 
Lynn Martin as labor secretary. Both are 
talented Individuals who can help Invigorate 
l lie ad m I n 1st rat Ion’s domes! Ic policies.

Alexander's Impressive resume makes him 
a solid choice to replace the ineffective Lauro 
Cavazos as education secretary.

As governor or Tennessee from  1979 to 
1986. A lexander w as a national leader in 
educational reform. He took on the state's 
largest teachers' un ion  and pushed through 
the leg is lature a  m erit-pay proposal for 
teachers. He also persuaded lawm akers to 
fund cen ters  o f  education  excellence at 
Tennessee public colleges and universities 
and to endow  specia l teaching chairs that 
attracted scores o f  scholars.

As chairm an o f  the National Governors’ 
Association, A lexander directed the 50-state 
education survey. H e also used that position 
to u rge other states to restructure their 
educational systems.

An accom plished classical and country 
pianist. A lexander took a year o ff after leaving 
the govern or 's  m ansion and m oved his fam ily 
to Australia, w here his children attended 
school. T h e  fam ily a lso traveled throughout 
Asia. H e then w ro te  a book about that 
experience before becom ing president o f  the 
University o f Tennessee in 1988. Since then. 
A lexander has kept abreast o f  the educational 
reform m ovem ent.

Martin Is an excellen t replacem ent for 
Kli/abcth Dole, w ho resigned us labor secre
tary in October. During 10 years as a 
congresswom an from  Illinois, she estbllshed 
herself as a tough-minded, straight-talking 
proponcnct o f Republican policies. A s  a 
working mother. Martin will b ring to her new 
post a valuable perspective on the problems 
of w om en  In the w ork  place, especia lly the 
need fo r high-quality day care. A  fiscal 
conservative who is considered liberal on 
social m atters. M artin should be able to keep 
the lines o f com m unication open between 
labor un ions and the Bush administration.

Four C program expands services
Phoebe Carpenter, executive vice presklent of 

Community Coordinated ChUd Care for Central 
Florida Inc. (40. was Mailing aa she explained 
that for the first time the agency Is going to be 
able to provide services lo d l of the children tin 
their waiting list. Carpenter has had a singular 
mesaage everywhere she has spoken, about the 
need for adequate wholesome child care while 
mother* work. Children should not be un- 
supervtsed nor left In unwholesome environ
ments because of lack of finances. It Is imperative 
that during the pre-school and early childhood 
yean quality child care be provided to all 
children. H Is during these critical developmental 
periods that many of the seeds of anti social 
behavior ire spawned and come to fruition later 
In children's Uvea.

Currently an Invitation is being extended to 
families In the tri-county area: Orange. Seminole 
and Osceola to contact 4C relative to their child 
care needs. The phone number for Seminole 
County la 628-3020. To be eligible for financial 
services gross Income may not exceed the 
following: 2 tn family 610,070; 3 in family 
612.706; 4 In family 616,303; 5 In family 
617.696. Pteaae note that these income levels are 
subject to change. If you have questions call the 
above number.

4C has served Seminole. Orange and Oaccola 
counties for the past twenty years. They are 
cognisant of the tact that economic indicators 

that greater numbers of mothers of

.

LURLENb
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pre-school children will be entering the labor 
force In the 1090‘s. This win escalate the demand 
for child care. The recent legtfation passed by 
Congress In combination with local support will 
make available child care to children In need In 
this area.

At the federal level the Federal Family Support 
Act passed by the 101st Congress and signed by 
President Bush will be used In Florida for Project 
Independence. This project will assist mothers 
receiving public welfare to break the cycle of 
dependency and become self-sustaining.

Another bill passed that was formerly known as 
the Act for Better Child Care or ABC bill had a 
name change to Child Care and Development 
Block Grant. Last year the ABC bill died from 
congressional inaction. This year under Its new 
name, thirty million dollars will be allocated to 
Florida by October 1961. This will enhance 4C’s

ability to pay for child care services. 4C 
anticipates receiving 5-6 million dollars from this

4C is deeply appreciative of the contributions 
from the counties, cities. United Way and sit 
sources of funding. For every dollar generated 
locally matching funds are received at a 12.1 
ratio. In essence, for every local M h r  twelve 
dollars are received from state and federal funds.

Carpenter Indicated the Increased funding from 
Seminole County was encouraging. The Com
mission on Children completed Its study of the 
needs of children In Seminole County and made 
recommendations to the county commissioners. 
The result was an Increase for 4C from 646,000 to 
675.000. Other Seminole County contributors are 
the City of Altamonte Springs 66.000 annually. 
64.000 from the Seminole County Community 
Services Block Grant and 645.000 from the 
Seminole Private Industry Council. By compari
son. Osceola County contributes 6100,000 and 
the City of Kissimmee 612,600. Orange County 
and Orlando contribute a great deal more for 
child care.

With the expanded funding no great changes In 
staffing patterns are foraeen. Poaaibly more 
counselors will be needed to Interview parents. 
Mrs. Noeml Alicia Is the counselor for Seminole 
County. During the week she Is stationed at 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Seminole Com
munity College and Sanford behind Sobik’s Subs 
an 17-92.

In lh« MMclto East, tha racaaaion, homatoaa, AIDS, 
Mnk of for a Now Voar’o resolution to 'DON’T WORRY,

E L L E N  G O O D M A N

I have goofed and I admit it
BOSTON — Each December In a effort to 

clean my slate and greet the New Year pure of 
heart and purified of error. I offer a list of the 
mistakes and mlajudgments that found their 
way into this space over the last 12 months 
and 75,000 words.

My annual Media Culpaa Is a rite that I find 
good for the soul. Nothing, o f course. In my 
1990 notepad compares with the boners 
committed by others In my species. It was not 
I. after all, who told Victor Kiam that the whole 
New England Patriots locker-room scandal 
would blow over If he Just hung tough. Nor was 
It I who told 2 Live Crew that, aw. nobody 
cares about the words anyway.

It was Iben Browning who predicted the 
carthquake-that-never-was In New Madrid. 
Missouri. It was Donald Trump who bragged. 
“ Even If the world goes to hell In a handbasket. 
I won't lose a penny.”

Nevertheless, there were mistakes made and 
amends to be mendei*.

First on my list, a retraction. This summer I 
awarded the Dubious Equality prise to 
Wisconsin Phamareal. for manufacturing a 
condom for women instead of promoting male 
responsibility. As any number o f corre
spondents wrote. AIDS Is an equal-opportunity 
infection, and women can't always depend on 
men for their protection.

In the same medical mood, 1 took a critical 
look at gender bias In health research. In the 
course of this. I suggested that even breust 
cancer waa getting short shrift. Dr. Bruce 
Chabner, director of the cancer treatment for 
the N.I.H.. cried foul. Among his points, it Isn't 
617 million but 677 million being spent. Fair 
enough, though not money enough.

Twice this year. I offended animals or at least 
their lovers. A veterinarian and teacher was 
aghast that I would compare a politician. John 
Sllber, to a plt-bul! terrier. For this slander 
against the canine species. I apologize. Com
pared to John, the pit bull is a pussycat.

Another protested that I had unfairly com
pared the struggle between Donald and Ivanu 
to those between the cobra and the mongoose. 
This time I had maligned the mongoose. 
Kipling described this creature "like a little cal 
In his fur and his tall, but quite like a weasel In 
his head and his habits." Seems like The Ivana 
tome.

This year I also describe! the ull-tttalc 
bastion, the Virginia Military Institute, ox 
“ Spartan. neo-Gothlc and dogfaced ugly." It 
wasn't the dog lovers protesting but the 
school's superintendent. He Insists that it's an 
architectural landmark Okay, but I still think 
tt could use. uh. a woman's touch.

Wordsmlths are even more sensitive than 
animal watchers and this year many scurried 
from dictionary to pen. In one diatribe against 
athletics, I described myself os sports-orextc A 
correspondent hastened to tell me a sports

orexlc Is someone who loves the game. I was. 
and am. sports-anorexic.

Another linguist objected to my use of the 
word chador In describing the garment 
covering Saudi women. Chador la a Persian 
word. In Saudi It’s called an abaya. Point 
taken, but In either country It's hard to drive 
In.

W h en  it  r a in s  
mistakes, tt pours. In 
a p i e c e  a b o u t  
ethn icity . I wrote 
t h a t  'P o l i t i c a l  
linguists poured over 
the tapes.”  I deeply 
h o p e  t h a t  t h e y  
"pored”  over them.

Those who pored 
over my own copy 
protested that I had 
missed the difference 
between execution 
and suicide. I re
ferred to Socrates' 
death by swallowing 
hemlock as suicide.
Not exactly. Hemlock 
w a s  th e  c a p i t a l  
p u n i s h m e n t  o f  
Athens. He merely 
a d m in is te red  the 
sentence.

More literary boners. I called Virginia Woolfs 
famous book. "A  Room of Her Own.”  Virginia, 
howevrr. called It. "A  Room of One's Own."

Worse yet. I refereed to Horatio Alger. Jr., as 
If he had been the hero o f the quintessential 
American stories. Nope. Alger, or "Holy 
Horatio”  as he was known at Harvard In (he 
mid-19th century, was the author.

Finally, although the statute of limitations 
on these corrections Is usually one year. I'll 
reach back Into 1989 to rectify a mistake about 
a mistake. When Rep. Barney Frank was under 
the gun for hiring a male prostitute. I thought 
the scandal would tarnish him and the things 
he (and I) cared about. Aa a constituent. I 
thought he had to quit.

Wrong. It's been a tough road back. We're all 
a bit older and wiser. We're learning there's a 
second act In America, and Barney has a good 
solid part tn It.

Slate 'dean. Media Culpas made, on to 
199 [...carefully-.

f  When It rains 
mistakes, it 
pours. £

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letter* to the editor are welcome. All letter* must 
lx- slghi-d, includi- the address of the writer and a 
daytime telephone number. Letters should be on 
a MMitlile Mitip-et amt Is* as brief as possible. 
I .e iie isare subject loi-dlilng

f  The military 
brass has 
bean vain in 
the past. J

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Air Force primps 
at Arm y expense

WASHINGTON — The Image-conscious Air 
Force wants to retire Ita fleet of "u g ly " A-10 
attack planes, the ones now In service In 
Saudi Arabia, and replace them with a 
modified version o f the sleek and sexy F-16 
fighter.

But sources in the Army — the people on 
the ground who would rely on the A- 10s to 
cover them In a light — say that would be a 
bad Idea, and an expensive one too.

The Air Force has 
long wanted to get 
rid of the A-10s. af
fectionate ly  called 
"Wart Hogs”  by their 
pilots. Their Job Is to 
take out tanks and 
p rov id e  c lo s e  a ir 
support for ground 
troops. It was a tri
umphant Air Force 
that recently  won 
Internal Pen tagon  
approval to modify 
F-16s to take the 
place o f A-10s.

But the decision 
will not fly smoothly 
through Congress, 
which must fund the 
61 bllllon-plus re
make o f the F-16s.

The A-10s are big, 
slow and ugly for a 
good reason. Close- 
air support calls for 
aircraft sturdy enough to withstand ground 
fire and capable o f carrying 30mm cannons. 
The A-lOs have a thick armor and aft engines 
to make them less vulnerable to anti-aircraft 
fire.

The F-18 is lighter and faster, designed for 
dogfights. Army and congressional analysts 
question whether "bastardizing" the F-16 
would result In a Jet that did nothing well -  
was neither agile nor durable. One Army 
source told us that. ‘T h e  Air Force wants to 
turn back the clock and do away with a 
concept that works best tn exactly the kind or 
combat environment we are now confront
ing."

He summed up the issue: "You  can use a 
crescent wrench to pound nails, but why 
bother when you can use a hammer?" Piers 
Wood was a field artillery captain In Vietnam. 
He told us the Air Force has long tried to 
minimize Us responsibility to provide close- 
air support to the Army. And now. Wood 
said. "They're designing themselves right out 
o f the mission."

Wood, who is now chief of staff at the 
Center for Defense Information, says the 
animosity toward the A-10 comes from Air 
Force pilots. Fighter Jocks don't feel Ukc 
fighter Jocks when they fly something slow 
and ugly." he sold.

The military brass has been vain In the 
past. A  1983 Pentagon document details the 
Navy a dislike for another bulky attack plane, 
the A-0. " It 's  definitely the ugliest carrier air 
wing to ever congregate on the deck of an 
aircraft carrier." the report says. The A-10 Is 
not perfect. Its technology is dated and its 
pilots have some gripes about performance. 
But those problems could be corrected for far 
less money that It will cost to remake the 
F-16*. That price tag Is 43 million per plane 
for about 400 planes, or well over 41 billion 
for the fleet.

House Armed Services Committee sources 
familiar with the A-10 say there Is still 
reluctance on Capitol Hill to dump tt. 
Congress told the Air Force to come up with a 
test to determine which plane would be best 
for the Job. and the Air Force did that, but 
didn't use the teat plan in Its decision 
making.

The Air Force says Its decision was based 
not on looks, but on needs. Air Force Major 
General Joe Ralston told our associate Jim 
Lynch that a modified F-16 is the best plane 
for close-air support In today's battle condi
tions because tt Is faster and more agile. “ The 
F-16 Is not made to absorb hits, but lo avoid 
hits." Ralston said.

\ ft
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Second victim d lw  from subway fir*
u r u i  v n u v  _  a —_________  .

"  ™ erc° ? 1e *v  *moke In •  subway fire 

.nd  left Immtlgaton

Doreen Bjumcnthal o f Maaaapcqua Park. N.V.. riled at 12:07 
a.m. o f cardiac arrest, a Long Island College Hospital nursing 
supervisor sakf.

fler death came on her 37th birthday and 15 hours after she 
waa revived after she was overcome by smoke In a Friday

SK^Si'iZiSXS10" *!“•mM >-rt °f ■
Transit Authority officials remained mystified over what 

caused the electrical fire, and Investigators from the National 
Transportation Safety Board and its state version, the Public 
Transportation Safety Board, were Inspecting the scene along 
with subway officials, a T A  spokeswoman said.

A  total of 150 passengers were hurt ln the fire, and the 
ensuing confusion and long waits for medical treatment 
prompted questions about the city’s emergency response 
capabtUtte*.

Bush moms quickly on Soviet food aid
WASHINGTON — President Bush, moving swiftly to Infuse 

the Soviet Union with badly needed aid. signed an executive 
order Saturday allowing Moscow to receive up to 51 billion In 
U.S. credlt guarantees for American food and other agricultural 
goods.

The president's move was announced at the White House as 
he vacationed at the presidential retreat ln Camp David. Md.

Promised by Bush on Dec. 12. the executive order set the
actual paperwork In motion for the assistance already 

ed by the Soviets, a spokesman said. It formally lifts arequested L ------------------------------------------------ ---------- --
15-year-old bon on such credits and allows the Department o f 
Agriculture to Immediately begin making commodities avail
able.

The move comes, however, after the dramatic resignation of 
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, who asked for 
the aid and stood at Bush’s side at a Rose Garden ceremony 
announcing the decision.

And In noting that the waiver will apply to the three Baltic 
republics now struggling for Independence from the Soviet 
Union. Bush look the occasion to reiterate U.S. support for 
their right of self-determination.

4 kllM , 250 woundtd by ItrMlit
JERUSALEM — Israeli soldiers killed four Palestinians and a 

hospital reported as many as 250 other Arabs were wounded 
during one o f the worst episodes o f violence In the 
Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip, military and Palestinian sources 
said.

Most of the casualties occurred In the Rafalt refugee camp, 
where masked Palestinian youths were commemorating a PLO 
anniversary by writing nationalistic slogans on walls, hanging 
outlawed Palestinian flags from electricity poles and putting up 
pictures of Yasser Arafat, Palestinian sources said.

Violence erupted after an Israeli military patrol shot and 
killed two of the masked Palestinian youths, who were carry Ing 
knives and other similar weapons ln the refugee camp's market* 
area, military sources said.

The two Palestinians were shot after they refused to comply 
with the soldiers' orders to stop, the sources said. Palestinian 
sources said Osama Belbasy. 16. was shot In the chest and 
Islam Harab, 24. was shot in the head.

Rioting broke out after the shootings.

South Africa: Factional violence kills 12
JOHANNESBURG. South Africa — The worst factional black 

violence In townships of troubled Natal province since 
Christmas killed 12 people. Injured five and left 22 houses 
gutted by fire overnight, police said Saturday.

Officers also shot and killed two blacks in the Transvaal 
province township o f Reaglle after a "mob stoned a police 
vehicle and a policeman waa Injured," police said In their dally 
report on politically motivated violence.

’ ’Things calmed down right after Christmas Eve and 
Christmas day. when we had more than 12 killed, but the 
fighting's back up again." a police spokesman said.

Pope makes unpublicized ski trip
VATICAN CITY — Pope John Paul II once again has 

astonished his admirers by slipping away for a private and 
unpubllclzed ski outing In the Abruzzl mountains northeast of 
Rome, Vatican sources confirmed Saturday.

The Vatican officially refused all comment on the 70-year-old 
pope's escapade, which took place Friday and was reported by 
some newspapers on the basis o f information from local ski 
teachers. But some Vatican sources unofficially confirmed the 
reports Saturday.

From United Prsis International Reports ____________

Females----Way Back-

Lawsuit—
Coatlaosd from Page 1A

K ln n e r  says e v e r y th in g  
seemed perfect when they first 
met in August. He managrs a 
Tampa store. She handled the 
store's account at Barnett Bank.

He wooed her with roses. After 
three w eeks, they becam e 
engaged at a pancake house In 
St. Augustine.

"Everything was so perfect." 
he said. "When I came up. her 
eyes would twinkle."

But Glinka started having sec
ond thoughts about the mar- 
rtage.

"I was coming from a bad 
relationship, and nc seemed like 
a perfect guy." she said. "I 
shouldn't have done tt (become 
engaged) but I was confused."

"H e  presented h im self as 
something he wasn't." she said. 
"This Is a horror."

Kinner. who says he is not a 
lawyer but Is handling his own 
case, denied misleading Glinka. 
He said he wailed three months 
after their breakup to flic suit 
because he hoprd for a reconcili
ation.

"I wanted us to be best friends 
but It’s like she doesn’ t care." he

said. "She was the only person I 
could talk to. It still hurts.”

DEATHS

1A
On Nov. 30. 1980. Richard 

Mallory, 52. act off from Tampa 
to Daytona Beach on hla rounds 
aa a television salesman. Two 
weeks later, his body waa found 
near Interstate Highway 96 doae 
to Daytona. Hla car turned up a 
few miles sway.

Four months later. Douglas 
Giddens, 46. a pepper fanner, 
bended from Fort Lauderdale to 
hts home In Nashville, Oa. The 
following day hla body was 
discovered In Marlon County. 
Fla., four miles east of Interstate 
Highway 75. a short distance 
from his car.

From April through December 
1990, other bodies and other 
empty care appeared, most In or 
near Marlon County, a rapidly 
growing community where re
tirement villages seem to spring 
overnight from what used to be 
rolling, oak-studded hone farina.

It is a region of roads, a 
Junction of tourists and truckers. 
Within a 70-mlJe radius of Ocala, 
the county's major town, lie 
Interstates 4. 10. 75 and 96, aa 
well aa the Florida Turnpike and 
other highways. It la a place 
where strangers meet.

Among tne victims was a 
45-year-old rodeo worker travel
ing from Missouri to Florida to

•g i 1A
ASsiaWttid SSMwfllAfi 6 4— Â 6h fanc n w i H i  pomics. nc ic ti tcnooi tn 
the 10th grade during the dark 
days of the Depression, went to 
w ofi iof roe rfcnuG coveting 
Seminole High qxtris. went with 
the Nat tonal Guard Into active 
Army sendee tn 1940. returned 
to The Herald as managing 
editor in 1946. entered Stetson 
University in 1947 via the 
entrance exam route, and grad
uated In 1960.

He waa elected to the Sanford 
City Commission In 1970. 1973 
and 1976. He served 10 years 
and one day. Now he's semi- 
retired and writes a Sunday 
column for The Herald entitled 
"Way Back When."

ttasstl am What’s the history 
behind the concrete seawall 
along Sanford's lake front?

During May. 1913. 
the Sanford CKy Council pro
posed the construction of what 
Sanford folks rail a bulkhead 
along Lake Monroe from Sanford 
Avenue on the east to Myrtle 
Avenue on the west. The pro
posal waa put to a vote of the 
freeholders. In those days only 
freeholders who had paid poll

taxes could approve Indebted
ness for municipal projects. 
Freeholders were those people 
who owned property and paid ad 
valorem taxes. If you rented a 
home, for example, you could
HOI VtJtC 091 icICTfTKII.

Today any registered voter can 
participate tn a referendum since 
the State of Florida finally real
ized a tenant who pays rent to a 
landlord In essence was also a 
taxpayer.

Forty-six freeholders went to 
the polls to vote on whether the 
950.000 bulkhead should be 
built. The proposal passed 32 to

By May of 1914 the concrete 
bulkhead had been constructed 
out in Lake Monroe. Then  
dredges came .They took sand 
from the bottom of the lake and 
filled In behind the wall. Some
time later the bulkhead was 
extended eastward to include 
the Mayfair subdivisions and 
westward to the city limit. This 
All created what Is now Fort 
Mellon Park, the old Forest Lake 
Hotel, most of the homes In 
Mayfair north of East Second 
Street, the Civic Center, the 
present Sanford Post Office, the

municipal psrktog lot. the pres
ent Seminole County Court
house. Sanford City Hall and 
other sites westward pha the 
bandshet! which Is now Veterans 
Park at the fool of North Park 
Avenue-

When the present p a r k ___
the rite of the bandshell. Sanford 
folks enjoyed all k inds o f  
assemblies, entertainment and 
other types of get togethera. 
such as "amateur nights."

We couldn't possibly mention 
the entertainers who appeared 
on the program* for fear of 
upsetting a lo t of old timers. 
Wrath st my age Is something I 
don't need. But I have to tell you 
one of the popular entertainers 
was a Sanford Mack who ap
peared frequently. He waa  
known as “Whwlln' WiUle." He 
even went to New York City and 
“whistled" on several nttonal 
network radio shows.

Qi Did you folks know that 
professional baseball's color line 
was "broken" right here In 
Sanford?

At The story begins next 
Sunday. And you'll Ibid out the 
part The Herald played In It.

Dick up his fiancee. Hbt nude 
body turned up in a tangle of 
weeds near 1-75 north of Tampa

Ocala truck driver who had j 
out to deliver sausage. Hla body

and hla car near 1-75 In Marion
County.

Another was a 50-year-old 
1 gone 
body

was discovered In the Ocala 
National Forest.

T h e r e  w ere , as w e l l ,  a 
heavy-equipment operator, a 
former police chief, another 
truck driver, a man Identified 
on ly  as John Doe. and a 
46-year-old supervisor for the 
Florida Power Corp.. the ninth 
victim. He waa found four days 
before Christmas tn Orange 
S p r in g s , a b o u t 30  m ile s  
northeast of Ocala.

Last summer, as the toll 
mounted, police began to sus
pect the killings were linked. 
Then something particularly 
curious occurred.

In early June. Peter Sterna, 66. 
a missionary, left hla home ln 
Jupiter. Fla., on hla way to 
Arkansas.

Almost a month later, on the 
night of July 4. two women ln 
their 20s or 30a were spotted 
hiking along Marion County 
Road 315 after abandoning a 
damaged 1988 gray Pontiac 
Sunblrd. Earlier In the day. 
witnesses had seen the women 

'crash W e car through a gate on a 
dirt road in Orange Springs.

The car belonged to Stems. 
Blood was on the seat: Stems 
had disappeared.

Police Issued composite sket
ches of the women. One waa a 
tall, slender blend with stringy 
shoulder-length hair. The other 
was short and stocky with 
cropped brown hair.

Many buyers ignore unsafe toy 
warnings or never get message
Fort Laudardata SurvSsntlntt

W A S H IN G T O N  -  B a r t  
William Henderson was IS  
months old and healthy when 
his mother laid him down to 
sleep tn the fancy new crib she 
had bought with her husband's 
Christmas bonus.

All seemed snug and secure ln 
the Henderson home that Janu
ary night eight years ago. But 
when Karen Henderson tiptoed 
tn later to check on her son, she 
found him standing upright, hla 
neck trapped In tne crib's 
headboard.

"I realized that he waa not 
asleep, but that he waa lifeless 
and not breathing." the mother 
later wrote to the White House. 
“At that very moment, our lives 
were turned inside out. and my 
husband, m yself and our 
5-year-old son. Scotty, will never 
be the same again."

Grief waa compounded by 
anger when the Hendersons 
learned that Bart waa the ninth 
child to die In that model of crib 
and that the federal government 
had demanded Its recall years 
before. She appealed to the 
White House to find better ways 
to warn consumers.

The death of Bart Henderson 
Inspired further development of 
the government and Industry 
system of recalling hazardous 
products, especially those dan
gerous to children. New tech
niques, Including television

Quayle-
Coatlaaad from Pag# 1A
Cheney and C olin  P o w e ll, 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs o f 
Staff, also made a pre-Christmas 
visit.

The vice president is sched
uled to visit the outposts o f the 
four U. S. services as the 
U.N.-imposed Jan. 15 deadline 
for Iraqi troops to withdraw from 
Kuwait draws near.

Quayle will be carrying a 
4 0 0 - y a r d - lo n g  p o s t c a r d  
expressing the best wishes of 
celebrities, friends and relatives. 
David Beckwith. Quayle's press 
secretary, said the vice president 
cut short a family siding outing 
In Vail, Colo., to make the 
three-day Journey at the request 
of the Defense Department.

Quayle also is scheduled to 
meet with Saudi's King Fahd 
and the exiled emir of Kuwait, 
both of whom contend that only 
m ilitary force would ouster

I

Saddam Huaacin from Kuwait.
The visit to the gulf by Quayle. 

who served In the Indiana Na
tional Guard during the Vietnam 
War. caused concern In some 
circles. During the 1988 presi
d e n t ia l ca m p a ign , c r i t ic s  
claimed Quayle used family in
fluence to Join the guard and 
avoid going to Vietnam, a charge 
denied by troth Quayle and tne 
guard.

Beckwith shrugged o ff the 
concerns, saying, "That's old 
news."

broadcasts and posters mounted 
ln doctors' offices, have spread 
the word.

Yet. eight years after Bart's 
death, the rate o f consumer 
response to most recalls remains 
low, sometimes less than 10 
percent. Many buyers Ignore the 
w arn ings or never get the 
message.

"You  don’t think about It 
much unless It affects you 
personally." Henderson said last 
w eek from  her home near 
Kansas City. "Things have Im
proved, but not quite enough.”

The low return rate on recalls 
leaves 'countless numbers o f 
defective and sometimes dan
gerous Items floating around the 
country. Some are hurtling 
down highways or sailing along 
waterways. They turn up In 
c lo s e ts  and d raw ers , fle a  
markets and baby showers. 
Some are passed lovingly from 
one generation to the next.

A larger number than usual 
turns up after the holiday 

' seMtOft. when children and 
adults-try out thetr new play- 

That’s when an In
creased number of consumer 
complaints come across 800 
hot-line numbers to the agencies 
that regulate products.

Most recently, the Consumer 
Product Safety Commission. In 
cooperation with manufacturers, 
has recalled 3.600 Music Maker 
toys, for fear the paint may 
cause lead poison ing, and 
30.240 Video Bear Babies, 
whose eyes and noacs may come 
loose and pose a choking hazard.

Toys generally have the lowest 
return rate of recalled goods, the 
commission says.

Many are small and inex
pensive Items that presumably 
are thrown away by some 
buyers rather than relumed to a 
store or manufacturer. Govern
ment agencies prefer that con
sumers return the defective 
goods so they can be accounted 
for and properly disposed of.

The recent recall of 10.000 
baby rattles, deemed a choking 
hazard, prompted only a 1 
percent return. No one knows 
how many were simply thrown

Bush

MACEL L. BRAGQ
Macel L. Bragg. 87. 107 Keith 

Court. Winter Springs, died Dec. 
28 at her residence. Bom April 
12. 1903 in Strange Creek, W. 
Va.. she m oved to W inter 
Springs from Sanford in 1981. 
She was a homemaker and a 
Baptist. She was a member of 
the Order of the Eastern Star In 
Sanford.

Survivors Include a daughter. 
Frances Bragg. Winter Springs; 
brother. Kenneth Lewis. St. 
Pe 'crshurg: sister. Madatee 
Lewis. Akron. Ohio: six gran- 
children.

Brisson Funeral Home. San
ford. in charge of arrangements.

ARTURO R. H. HAU
Arturo [I It. Hau. 85, 111 

H aybrrry  Road. A ltam onte 
Springs, died Dec. 28 at South 
Seminole ('mmmmlty Hospital. 
B o r n  J a n .  18.  190  5 in  
Mayugue/. Puerto Rico, he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Annandale. Va.. In 1976.

He was the retired business 
manager of a manufacturing 
company. He was a member of 
the University Club of Winter 
Park.

Survivors Include wife. Mary 
Ellen; son. Arturo R.H. III. 
Tucson. Artz: daughters. Mary 
Ellen Nemo. Clarksburg. Md.; 
Alice MaCarthy. Carlsbad. Calif.; 
Carmen Sepulveda. Altamonte 
Springs: Juliette Wilson. San 
Diego: Sr. Julianne. New York 
City; brother. Robert. Sun City, 
Artz; sister. Gladys Brancalc. 
Brlcktown. N.J.; 14 grand
children.

Garden Chape) Home for 
Funerals. Lotigwood, in charge 
of arrangements

1A
years — that works better 
abroad than at home.”

The Man of the Year edition 
also carried an Interview with 
Bush In which he blames the 
Democrat-controlled Congress 
for tack o f progress on domestic 
Issues and promises "to  do what 
we have got to do" to makes the 
new world order turn out right.

Asked If he has a gut feeling on 
whether there will be a war in 
the Persian Gulf region, he 
replied:

'*My gut says he (Saddam 
llusseln of Iraq) will get out of 
there (Kuwait).

“ But that flics In the face of 
what some o f the Arab leaders 
tell me. which b that he cannot 
get out.

"I Just think that any person 
who nas fought a war, once he 
understands what he Is up 
against In the terms of power, ts 
going to have to find a way to see 
that he does not fight another 
one," Bush said.
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away.
M o re -e x p en s iv e  it e m s ,  

especially those with warranties 
or some form of owner registra
tion. typically have much higher 
return rates, sometimes more 
than 90 percent. Rarely, howev
er. do recall* achieve 100 per
cent returns, even for Items with 
life-threatening defects.

The average rate of return on 
car recalls la about 60 percent, 
the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration says. The 
average return on defective child 
car seats la 22 percent.

The average rate on other 
consumer products Is about 20 
percent to 30 percent, said Marc 
Schoem. director of corrective 
actions at the commission.

Some buyers chsnge resi
dences and cannot be found. 
Some give the products away or 
sell them . Some may have 
tossed mailed notices out along 
withjunk mall.

Henderson, a former legal sec
retary. said that tn 1983 "no
body In m y pre-school mothers 
club or tn my circle of women 
friends had ever heard o f any 
baby item being recalled. You 
just assume that If there's nn 
Item out there for babies. It's 
safe. Maybe that's naive."

Since then. Henderson said, 
she has seen many recall notices 
In magazines geared to women 
and parents, on posters and in 
newspapers. Yet the message 
still docs not reach everybody. 
She said she recently talked to a 
hospital nurse who waa sur
prised to hear that a crib had 
ever been recalled.

Government agencies have 
been gradually devising new 
techniques to Increase consumer 
awareness o f defective products. 
They encourage buyers to report 
unsafe products or Injuries by 
calling the safety commission’s 
toll-free hot line. 1-800-638- 
2772.

Last M ay. the 10 federa l 
agencies with recall authority 
gathered for the first time in an 
Informal "Working Group on 
Product Recalls" to coordinate 
their consumer campaigns and 
kick around new Ideas to spread 
(he message.

WANTED 
10 HOMES

THAT NEED 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS
Homsownars in Ihs Saminoia 
County arsa will be divert in 
opportunity ol having our high 
•nsrgy efficient A burgutar resis
tant thermal insulated windows 
installed in their homes at a vary 
low cost. These amazing windows 
have captured the interest ol 
homeowners throughout Florida, 
who are fed up with excessively 
high utility bills. They are built to 
last for the life ot your horns, 
making it warm 4 cozy during our 
heating season A prevents the air 
conditioning from escaping dur
ing summer. Our new product can 
be used in every type ot home 
including frame, block, brick, or 
stucco, etc. We are doing this to 
establish a reference point in your 
area. For a No Obligation Survery 

Call

831-0444
SANDS CONSTRUCTION 

CORPORATION 
1327 Bennett Ave. • Sta 124 

LONGWOOO. FL 32750
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Business
IN B R I E F

Bladt firm relocates at airport
SANFORD — Orlando Blade Technofogfeg. a company 

specializing In the overhauling of helicopter rotera. Is moving 
to new facilities at the Central Florida Regional Airport.

President Ted Toms said the move, nccesltaled by the 
demolition of his current building by the Airport Authority, will 
make It easier for the company to undergo some planned 
expansion In the new year.

The company presently employs six people and Toms said he 
hopes to add a few more over the next twelve months.

"The new place Is a little bigger, so there's room to expand." 
he aaid.

The facility that the company will occupy beginning next 
week Is located at the Central Florida Regional Airport. 1609 
Hangar Road, Building 332.

"We won't know how much. If any expansion we can do until 
we get some contracts together.” he said. "We'll Just wait and

Bank recdvM flvt-ttar rating
LONQWOOD — Bauer Financial Reports Inc., a Coral Gables 

research firm, says First National Bank of Central Florida has 
been awarded a five-star rating.

The award Identifies the Institution ss one of the safest, most 
credit worthy banks In the United States, according to a press

A  five-star rating, for the safest banks In the country. 
Indicates that the bank's tangible capital exceeds 9 percent o f 
tangible assets, that there are no excessive delinquencies or 
repossessed assets and that the bank Is profitable, the press 
release said.

Longwood firm ranked by Inc. magazine
LONGWOOD — The December Issue o f Inc. magazine 

contains the 1990 Inc. 800. which ranks this country's top 500 
fastest-growing privately held companies.

Hancock Information Group o f l.onrjwrvod. is ranked *481 on 
the Eighth Annual list.

Susan Hancock and Raymond Otis founded Hancock 
Information Group In December of 1984. It was Ray Otis' goal 
from the company's conception to some day make the Inc. 500 
list.

Dealership added to client list
LONGWOOD — Richard Lewis, pesldent o f Lewis Advertis

ing. Inc. of South Daytona, says Toyotaland in Longwood has 
been added to their client list.

The automobile dealership Is owned and operated by a 
longtime area resident. Bruce Rossmeyer, former owner of 
Rossmeyer Dodge, which was located across from the Daytona 
Beach Kennel Club, on U.S. 92. according to a press release.

Toyotaland Is Central Florida's newest Toyota franchise, 
located on Highway 17/92 In Longwood.

UCF hires new business counselor
The Small Business Develop

ment Center. In the College of 
Business Administration at the 
University of Central Florida, 
has a new Volunteer Buaineas 
Analyst.

David A. Koon. a partner In 
the accounting firm Brewer. 
Decmer. Kuehnhacke! A  Koon. 
P.A.. has volunteered to assist 
new business owners In con
junction with the Samtl Business 
Development Center, according 
to a press release.

The Small Business Develop

ment Center offers opportunities 
for business professionals to 
contribute to the community by 
volunteering their service to new 
business owners. We oiler three 
categories of volunteerism:

•  Business Analyst: counsels 
clients weekly or biweekly baaed 
on an agreed-upon regular 
schedule and location. .

•  Volunteer Instructor pre
pares and delivers seminars and

•  On Call Business Analyst: la 
called upon when their expertise

is pertinent to the area of 
assistance needed by the small 
business owner.

We offer training, support, and 
recognition to qualified Business 
Analysts. The program offers a 
variety of benefits. Including:

•  Satisfaction of the need to 
help others,

6 Broadening of professional 
experience and growth.

•  Development of knowledge 
of busineaa resources.

•  Providing a needed service 
to the community, and

•  Development of business 
cunsellng techniques.

Contact the SBDC offices for 
more Information about this 
program: (407) 823-5554.

The Small Business Develop
ment Center Is part of a 
statewide program designed to 
promote economic development 
by responding to the needs of 
the small business community. 
The program la funded by the 
University of Central Florida. 
College of Busineaa Administra
tion.

Mortgages rose here for October
Residential and commercial mortgages 

Seminole County totalledrecorded In
8133.17 million In October 1990. up 
from 8102.35 million In September, 
according to a report Issued by At
torneys* Title Insurance Fund. Inc.

The number of mortgages recorded In 
Seminole In October was 1.453. tyhe 
firm reported in a press release.

Of that number. 16 mortgages were for 
loans over 8500,000. totalling 838.53 
million: 1.437 were for loans under 
8500.00. totalling 894.5 million. Con

ventional leans accounted for 1,055 
mortgages, or 8100.5 million.

FHA/VA and equity loans accounted 
valued at 823.9for 398 

million.
Attorney's Title Insurance Fund. Inc.. 

Issues mortgage recording activity re
ports for Florida counties each month 
through the firm’s  Data Marketing Serv
ices Department.

Attorneys' Title Insurance fund. Inc., 
headquartered In Orlando, maintains a  
computerized data base on Florida.

Luxury goods 
sold wall for 
Christmas gifts

P R I N C E T O N .  N . J .  -  
Purveyors o f antique lace table
cloths. handknlt sw eaters. 
Rolls-Royces and other luxury 
items reported a good Christmas 
season, bucking the trend of 
deep discounts and early sales 
among mass-market retailers.

H e n r y  L a n d a u ,  w h o s e  
Landau's store sells woolens 
from Iceland. Ireland. Norway 
and elsewhere, and other up
scale retailers believe shoppers 
were lured Into their stores by 
personal service. Items not 
available In department stores 
and prices only slightly higher 
for quality goods.

Most employees support effort 
to cut costs, according to survey

PALM BEACH GARDENS -  
An overwhelming majority of 
workers feel a responsibility to 
cut coots In the workplace, but 
most say the programs launched 
by bosses to do Just that are not 
very effective, according to a 
survey released Thursday.

The survey o f workers by 
Brooks International of Palm 
Beach Gardens. Fla., found that 
86 percent of those Interviewed 
felt a personal obligation to help 
keep costs as low as possible.

Sixty-four percent said they 
felt they could make a signifi
cant contribution  to cost- 
reduction efforts.

But only 30 percent said 
management had effective ways 
for Identifying those people or 
areas responsible for generating 
higher costa, while 54 percent 
said programs developed by 
their companies to recognize and 
reward Individual efforts toward 
cost reduction did not work very 
well.

The managment consulting 
firm  In t e r v ie w e d  1 1 .0 0 0  
employees from 12 major com
panies In six Industries. One out 
o f  every  fou r w orkers In 
terviewed was In a supervisory 
position. Brooks said.

While most employees said 
management encourages cost- 
reducing Ideas, only 30 percent

said Indlvldualocontrlbutlons 
were rewarded and recognized.

Forty-seven percent felt those 
contributions were not rewarded 
and 23 percent were uncertain.

‘ ‘Most organizations have been 
actively  com m unicating the 
need to lower costs for the last 
d e c a d e .  M o r e o v e r ,  m o s t  
employees understand this need 
and feel personally able to help 
a d d re sa  I t . "  sa id  G eo rge . 
Brubrick. president of Brooks 
International. “ What's missing 
is the Incentive...

“ The unspoken Implication is 
that moat employees believe If 
the need to lower cost was really 
critical, more recognition of 
those who contribute would be 
forthcoming.'* he said.

Legal Noticf
UNCLAIMED 

VEHICLES AUCTION 
1/to/tl O t NAM 

l»*4 Ford IIU0NM
Fosters’ Auto Clinic

mow. sx 04
Longwood. FL WTO 

Publlih . December 10. l**Q
o c a  ns

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TN I IIOHTEENTH 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
I NAN OF OR 

SEMIHOLE COUNTY.
FLORIDA.

PROBATE DIVISION 
FILC NUMBER: (f-STtCP

IN RE GUARDIANSHIPOF 
AUDREY MARLEAU.

a minor.
FORMAL NOTICE 
•V PUBLICATION 

TO ALL PARTIES 
CONCERNED

PURSUANT TO Florida Slat 
u*o Section 744 514. Ilnol ac
counting and a Petition lor 
Discharge ot Guardian will bo 
Iliad In the above referenced 
Guardianship In IMi Court You 
ore required to serve a copy ot 
your written objections. If any. 
to (tie Petition on Petitioner's 
attorney, whoit name and 
address are

EVETTL SIMMONS.
ESQUIRE

I00B South F odor el Highway 
Pori SI Lucia. Florida J4*51 

On or bo tort January 70. m i. 
«nd to file Ihe original ot tho 
•niton objections with tho clerk 
ol thl» Court before tervlce or 
Immediately thereafter Failure 
to tec no end tile written ob|ec 
lion* i i  required may retult In a 
ludgmanl or ardor tor tho reilet 
demanded In the Petition, 
without further nottet 
Pubfltft December 10. |t*0 A 
January 0. tt*t 
DEA a*

To Placi Your 
Classified Art 

C a l l  3 2 2 . 2 6 1 1

Ltgal Notices
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  ■lON TIIN TN  

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AMO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

CIVIL ACTION 
CASINO. W illi 

DIVISION P
CTX MORTGAGE COMPANY 
1/k/aPLAVCO
MORTGAGE COMPANY. INC., 

PtalntlNIo).

ROBERT ROOO.otal.
Dttondant(i). 

NOTICIOF 
FORECLOSURE BALI 

NOTICE IS HIRKBV GIVEN 
purtuant to a Final Judgment ol 
torecloaur* datod December ta, 
it*, and antorad In Caoa NO. 
to 1011 af IN* Circuit Court alttia 
EIGHTEENTH Judktai Circuit 
In and Nr SEMINOLE County. 
Florida wharotn CTX MORT
G A G E C O M P A N Y  f/k/a 
PLAVCO MORTGAGE COM
PANY. INC. N Iha Plaintiff and 
ROBERT ROOD. “ JA N E ”  
ROOO a/k/a SANDRA ROOO. 
ROYAL REAL ESTATE COR 
FORATION OF AMERICA. 
SHARON ROMAN. JEFFERY 
S. SMITH. JOAN V. SMITH. 
"JOHN" DOE. n/k/a PHIL 
ROBERTS and “JANE" DOC. 
n/k/a SUE ROE! RTS are the 
Defendant*. I will Mil to Iha 
highoet and beet bidder Nr ceoh 
el the entrance el the SEMI
NOLE County CourthouM at 
ll:to a m., an Iha Hh day ol 
February. IMI. Iha toitowing 
deter IF ed property 04 eet forth 
In told Final Judgment:

LOT *4. SPRINGVIEW. AC 
CORDINO TO  THE PLAT  
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
Pl a t  BOOK St. PAGES 41 AND 
4). OF THR PUBLIC RECORDS 
OF SEM IN O LE CO UN TY. 
FLORIDA.

WITNESS MY HAND and the 
teal ol Nile Court on December 
It. IMS.
(SEAL)

HONORABLE 
MAR VANN (  MORSE 
Clerk el Ihe Circuit Court 
By: Jena C Jatawic
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 1J, X. IttO 
DEA 100

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

PRORATE DIVISION 
FHe Number 00-ftoCP

IN RE: ESTATE OP 
CARRIE IRISH

NO TICI OF 
ADMINISTRATION 

The admlnlitratlen el Iha 
aetaN el CARRIE IRISH, de
ceased. FIN Number to FtoCP. 
N pending In the Circuit Court 
lor SamlnoN County. Florida. 
PrebeN Division. Ihe addreu  ot 
which It tot North Part Avenue, 
Sanford. Florida 11771. Tho 
names and addressee ot the 
per tonal representative end the 
per tonal representative’* at
torney ere *ot forth beta*.

ALL IN TER E S TE D  PER
SONS ARE NOTIFIED THAT: 

All portent on wham thlt 
notice I* served who hove ob 
lections the! challenge the valid 
Ity at the will. Iha qualification! 
of Iha personal representative, 
venue, or (grltdlctlon at this 
Court are required N flN their 
oB|ectlens with thlt Court 
W ITH IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE OH 
THEM.

All creditor* ot ttw decedent 
and ether person* having claim*

oslato mutt TIN their claim* 
with thli court WITHIN THREE 
MONTHS AFTER 'H E  DATE 
OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. OEMANOS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The dele of ihe tint pubica 
Hon ot IMi Notice It December 
X . two.

Personal Representative
Carolyn Van 7ant
4457 Forretfel Avenue
Orlande. Florida

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS &
THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT w|«

Attorney tor Perianal 
Representative 
Stephan M Coover 

Hutchison. Memeto A Coover 
P 0 Drawer H 
Sanford. F L 11771 
1407) m  4051 
Florida Bar No 01140*11 
Publish: December JO. two I 
January*. Iff I 
DEA 150

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OP THE NTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
CASE N a t M-NIS-CA-IO-L

DORIS HOFFNUNG.
Plaintiff.

LULU CORPORATION OF 
DELAWARB.INC. a Florida 
corporation. FRED J. LUDWIG. 
SR.. President end Individually 
MdPREOJ.LUOW IG.JR.. 
Vice Pn tldMi. RONALD D. 
KEMP and DEBORAH L. 
KEMP. M* WIN. MATTHEW 
ORE IN  and DIANE GREEN, 
hi* WIN. OLDSTONI CREDIT 
CORPORATION OF FLORIDA.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: RONALD D. KEMP Md 
OE BORAH L. KEMP, hit wtto. 
having a last known adWeta ol 
71*4 Astro Street, Winter Perk. 
Florida X Ttt and ANYONE 
WHO MAY CLAIM AN INTER
EST INTHISFROPIRTY.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an

tenanting property 
County. Fk

In Seminole
County. Florida:

Let* 7 and S. Block t. 
ALLEN’S FIRST ADDITION 
TO WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, 
according to Ihe plat thereof, 
recorded In Flat Bask X Page X  
ot the Public Records at Sami 
note County. Florid* 
hoe been filed against you. and 
you are required to serve a espy 
ot your written defenses. It any. 
to It m  Robert E. Miller. Esq. 
ol Pteua. Millar A Greet. P A  , 
Plaintiffs altarnay whose 
address la: *N Bougie* Avenue. 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 
12714 on er before February I. 
IMI and ttto me original wim 
the Clerk of ml* Court, either 

•ervke on Plamtltfs

rj otherwise, a default will 
be entered against yew tor Ihe 
reitof demanded In Ihe Cam
p| jlflf

WITNESS my hand and tool
el mis Court on December 17.
im
{COURT SEAL)

MARVANNE MORSE 
Clark el Circuit Court 
By. Heather Brunner 
Deputy Clark

Publish December » .  IhO I  
January*. IX to. 1f*l 
DEA 15*

Lbgal Noticaa
THE CIRCUIT COURT

FLORIDA 
CASRN&SBSMDCA-td-l/L

SECURITY PACIFIC 
NATIONAL BANK, a* 
TRUSTER UNDER THE 
POOLING ANO SERVICING 
AGREEMENT DATED May II. 
HBBSERIBSONE.

Plaintiff.

MICHAEL A. MULLER and 
KRISTIENMULLIR.M*wito.

NOTICI OP SALE 'IpsM to niTiVf |ItP1 InEtf
pursuont to the Offer ar Final 
Judgment entered on OocomBae 
A ttto In mi* com*. M the 
Circuit Court of laminate 
County. F tor Ida. I will Mil the 
praperty situated In l omlnsto 
County, Florida, dooertoodo*: 

Let IX Stock A. STERLINO 
PARK. UNIT TWO. occordbw to 
the plat thereof as recorded M 
Plot Beak |7, peg** 17 Md to. 
Public Record* of Seminole 
County. Ptorife. /p| PW^IU-- »- few ggpA *- ■ -S- - - *--- -*■* SMi i i  m i nignaw ms
beat bidder, tor cash, at me 
Wed front dserst the Semlnaie 
County CeurtheuM In Santord. 
Florida, at 11:M o.m., *n Janu
ary i7. m i.

■rRt̂ N 81 eWlmRi ^MtlE^m
Ceunty, Ptortde mi* INN day of

CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: JaneB. Jasewlc
Deputy Clark

Publish: December x .  to. INS 
DEA-1BI

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

I* hereby given mat I 
In builneei at 1*57 

Hob I a ton St.. Deltona. FL X 7X  
Volusia County, Florida, under 
the F ic tit io u s  Name el 
P E R S O N A L TO U C H  D E 
TAILING. and mat I Intend to

Secretary of State. TellstiassM. 
Florida. M accordance with Iha 
prevltlant at.the Fictitious 
Name Statute. To Wit:
SUN . Florida Statute* l*S7.

Myron L. Thome*
Publish: December to. two 
OEA 151

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE ISTN 

JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.! SMm-CA-M-L 
DORIS HOFFNUNG.

Plaintiff.
vs
LULU CORPORATION OF 
DELAWARB.INC.. a Ftor Ida 
corporation. FRED J. LU0WI0. 
SR . President and Individually 
and F RED J. LUDWIG, JR.. 
Vice President. RONALD D. 
KEMP and DE BORAH L. 
KEMP, hi* wtX MATTHEW 
GREENandDIANE GREEN, 
hit wtto. OLOSTONE CREDIT 
CORPORATION OF FLORIDA.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: LULU CORPORATION OF 
OELAWARE. INC., a Florida 
corporation, (last known 
address UO North Atlantic 
Avenue. Cocoa. FL  m i l l !  
FRED J. LUDWIG. SR.. Pres! 
dent and Individually and 
FRED J. LUDWIG. JR., Vke 
President, having a last known 
address of I5J0 Brum ley Reed. 
Oviedo. F lor Me JJ745 and ANY
ONE WHO MAY CLAIM AN 
INTEREST IN THIS PROPER 
TV.

YOU ARE NOTIFIEO that on 
act ton tor torecleeure on me 
toi lowing property In Seminole 
Ceunty. Ptorife:

Lets 7 and I .  Black (. 
ALLEN’S FIRST AOOITION 
TO WASHINGTON HEIGHT! 
according to Ihe plat thereof, 
record* In Plat Boob X Page 11 
of me Pubik Records of Semi
nal* Ceunty. Ftor Me. 
ha* bawi tiled against you. and 
you are required to terve a copy 
of your written dttaneet. If any. 
to It M  Hebert E. Miller. Esq. 
of Plan*. Millar A Grace. P A . 
Plaintiff* attorney whas* 
address Is: iso Douglas Avenue. 
Alternant# Springs. Flerlde 
U7I4 M or betor* February I, 
I SSI and tile Iha original with 
Nw Clerk of mis Court, either 
before service on Plalnllir* 
attorney or Immediately there 
alter; rttwrwlte, s default will 
be entered against you tor Nw 
reitof demanded In ttw Com 
plaint

WITNESS my hand and seal 
ol this Court m  December 17, 
Ifto
(COURT SEAL)

MARVANNE MORSE 
Clerk el Circuit Court 
By: Heather Brunner 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December X. less 4
January 4. IX X. Iff I 
DEA 157

Legal Notices
HS TWB CIRC1HT COURT 
OPTNRHM M TISM TN

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION NO. i

AMERICAN SAVINOS BANK.
P.A.otc.,

Plaintiff,
v*.
IRA LAMAR O A IN I1  Hue, 
otaL

NOTICIOF BALI 
NOTICI I* hereby gtvq

pursuant to R »  Final J« ___
df Faroe tosure and Eats bettered 
I" M* cause pending In Ihe 
Clrcelt Court of the 8 I0 H - 
T I E  NTH Judklel Circuit, In 
and ter SEMINOLE Ceunty. 
Flerlde. Civil Act' "  
fObSJB-CA 14 me 
Clerk will i

In aald County' dm

Let ft . Block O. NORTH 
ORLANDO TERRACE. SEC
TION S OF UNIT 1. according to 
Nw Ptat thereof a* niter  dad in 
Piet Desk 17. Page SI. of m* 
Public Records at Seminole 
County. Ptortde. 
teBilhi r  with all structure*.
Improvements.

land er ueed In conjunction 
at pubik esto. to me 
IbeetMAdwtar caM

at ifM e ’ctocliJLM.. Witt* list 
Ray a* January, m i ,  at Iha 
Rtoet Front dear of Iha SEMI
NOLE Ceunty Caurthsuae. San
tord. F tor Me.
(COURT SEAL)

MARYANN! MORSE 
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
Ry: JonaE. J awwlc
Deputy Clerk

PuMWt: December SAN. INS
o i A m

IN TNB CIRCUIT COUNT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 
FHo Neesber SB-4I4-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ROISRTLHRCKINOSR.

NOTICE 4 
ADMINISTRATION

The edmlnlstratlen at ma 
estate of Robert L. Hechlnger, 
deceaaed. F ile  N v m l i r  
»0-4i*-CP. la pending In the 
Circuit Court for Semlnaie 
Ceunty. Florida. Probate 
Division, me sdSrin *f which I* 
7-0. Drawer C. Sanford. Florida 
11771 BBSS. The
addressee el Ihe personal repre
sentative and Nw pananat rap-

tarth below 
A LL IN TERESTED  PER- 

SONSARB N O TIFIID TH A T: 
All peraM# m  wham mit 

notice I* served efts heve eb 
lecttona mat chalianBe ma valid
ity at Ihe will. Nw quefHkettone 
of Ihe poraanal rapreeantativ*. 
venue, er |urt*dktton of mis 
Court are required to III* ttwtr 
eblecllona with thlt Court 
W ITH IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE O F  A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditor* tf Ihe decoded 
having claims

**tato on whom a copy ot 
notice I* esrved within 
months offer the date oi Ihe I .. 
publication at mi* notice must 
file their claim* with mis Court 
W IT H IN  T H E  L A TE R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OP A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM

All ethar creditors et ttw

decadanf a tttato must Ilia their 
claims Wim mis court WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THISNOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS. OEMANOS 
AND OBJECTIONS HOT 50 
FILED WILL EE FOREVER 
BARRED.

The dot* *f ttw lirtf public* 
Hon ol mis Notice I* December 
x  mo

Personal Representative: 
ELMER F HECKINGER 
>004 Sweetwater Bcutovord

South
Longwood. Florid* J777T 

Attorney lor Personal 
Representative:
RICHARDS OWEN 

ROBISON. OWEN A COOK. 
PA .
p.o b o x  iiom
Casselberry. Florid* XJ7II 00*5 
Telephone <M7) IMedOt 
Florid# Bar No.: NI7I5 
Publish: Decemeer X  ItPO B 
January a. INI 
OEA 141

Legal Nolle—
IR THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IP  THE E IDWTEEWTW 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OP FLORIDA.

GENERAL JURISDICTION

SOVRAN BANK. M

RUCHARO J. MtORAME. *t km..
etsL

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: AL P. 8 . SALBLINC.

Caawtevia. New Verb 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED the! an 

Of Mart

ial at. Run. Unit Id.
to the Mat mereef as 

In Plat Reek X  Page*
X

Eamlnoto Cbuntj . Ftor Ms. 
ha* kmn fltod against you and

ad yeur written i 
to H. an thongwd Fab
ter nay ter Plaintiff, 
address la Suit* MB. II7B 
Madruga Avenue. Coral Debtee. 
Pier Me. X I  as an er Before 
January II. m t  and HI* the 
anginal wtto the Clerk of mi* 
Court either

'I otherwise p

C e
WITNESS my t o d  and Ihe

*o*i *f Ihk Court this Mh dey of

(U A L )
MARVANNE MORSE 
As Clerk sf the Court

A* Deputy Clerk 
Publish:

DBA7S

t. 14. X X .

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I  EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SIAM N O LI COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. ■ 

fbllSACA-UL 
CARTERET SAVINGS BANK. 
INC.

Plaintiff,
v*.
RAYMOND W. WHITEHURST. 
staL.

N O TICI OF ACTION 
To: RAYMONO W. WHITE- 
H U R S T  a n d  C Y N T H I A  
WHITEHURST, his alto, net 
known to be dead er alive. ANO 
A L L  H E IR S , D E V IS E E S , 
O R A N T I I S .  ASSIGNEES. 
L IE N O R S . C R E D IT O R S . 
T R U S T E E S  AND O TH E R  
CLAIMANTS BY. THROUGH. 
UNOEN OR AOAINST THE 
DEFENDANTS, RAYMOND W. 
WHITEHURST md CYNTHIA 
WHITEHURST, hi* wtN 
Raeldmcb: UNKNOWN 

YOU ARB HEREBY NOT I- 
FIED that «n ectton to torecleee 
a mortgage an the toi towing 
described property In SEMI
NOLE Ceunty, Florid*, to wit: 

Th* South 1 tool of me East 15 
toot at Lef M L and me South l  
toot at Let 14S and vacated alley 
an Nw South and Ih* East X  toot 
•f Lai I X  and all at Lef 157 
(toe* Ih* read). M.M. LORD’S 
FIRST ADOITION TO CITRUS 
HE I0HTS. accordng to ttw plat 
thereof a* racer dad In Fief Booh 
X Page B7,ef the Pubfk Records 
#f Semlnaie Ceunty. Florida.

against you and 
dtotarvserve a copy 

at yeur written defame*. 'I any. 
upon GRACE ANNE GLAVIN. 
ESQUIRE. IMB Tuekawllla Rd.. 
Poet Offka Baa 1771 Winter 
Spring*. FL X7BB-1771 an er 
betor* th* tth dey *f January. 
Itot. and flto ttw original wim 
Ihe Clerk el this Circuit court

Plaintiff* Attorney er Immedl-

In
the Complaint or Petition.

WITNESS my hand and teel 
ot thlt Court an mis sih day ot 
December. IMP.
(Court Seell 

MARVANNE MORSE 
CLERKOF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By:Cec*lleV. I  kern 
Deputy Claris

*. 14. X  X

D EA N

Ltgal Notlett
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
O P TN S IM N TE IN TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
FOR TNR STATE OF 

FLORIDA IN ANN P08

FLORIDA
CbMNlBB-iat-CA-M-P

HOMESTEAD SAVINOS. A 
Fsdwai Savinp* and Lean

VS.
DELBERT OSONOB 
SHORETTI, JR.,elal..

N OTICIOF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

DVCLIRH OP 
CIRCUIT COURT

881IL8 18 iwWf tTPI ”181 "W

Clerk sf Ihe Circuit Court of 
lomlmto Ceunty. Ptorife. will, 
an Ih* list dey sf January, m i. 
et l1:NAJkL.aim* West Front 
Dear of Ihe l omlmto Ceunty 
Courthouse. In the City *f San-fe^ me—i-a- ^  ■ - eiwBi r WHI8. VImt HE I8BV InB
•all at guAlta outcry to the4>Xm I  m A feel feeniyWl' Wm Wit DI88BT TV* L8W1(
^^e pwptfy
situated In Semlmto County, 
Florida. towN:

Lit X  WESTLAKE MANOR. 
UNIT TWOB. actor Png to me 

. retarded In Piet 
. peg** toll, 
of tenth

Ftor Me.
pursuant to the final decree ot 
foreclosure ontorod In

nmol* Ceunty.

In **M Court, the style 
Of which I*: HOMESTEAD 
SAVINOL A Federal Savinp* 
and Lean Assoc let ton v*. DEL
BERT OEOROE SHORETTE. 
JR-otal.

WITNESS my hand and ot- 
Iktol seal of seM Court mis 14m 
day *f December. Iff*.
(SEAL)

By: JamE.Jbbtwk
Deputy Clerk

Publish: December X  X  Its* 
DBA-1*7

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
OF T N I EIGHT BE NTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. BPttTt-CA-toP 
GOVERNMENT NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff,

LYMAN I .  DOWLINO. JANE 
DOWLING. LINDA 
DOWLINO. JOHN DOWLING. 
BRIAN S.SHEEKIY. 
■CAROLYN N. SHEIKEY. KID 
STUFF CHILD CARE. INC.. 
SANFORD HIDOEN LAKE 
VILLAS HOMEOWNERS 
ASSOCIATION. INC.. JOHN 
DOC and JANE DOE.

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
purtuant to a Final Judgment et 
Foreclosure deled December 1L 
i f X  and entered In Case No. 
SF1I7BCA-I4-P of Ih* Circuit 
Court et ttw Eighteenth Judicial 
Circuit In and lor Seminole 
County. Florida wherein GOV 
E R N M E N T  N A T I O N A L  
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION I* 
Ihe Plaintiff and LYMAN C. 
DOWLING. JANE DOWLING. 
L IN D A  D O W LIN G . JOHN 
D O W L I N G .  B R I A N  S. 
SH C C K E Y, KAROLYN N. 
SHEEKEY. KID STUFF CHILD 
C A R E . IN C .. S A N FO R D  
H ID D E N  L A K E  V IL L A S  
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIA
TION. INC.. JOHN DOC and 
J A N E  D O C .  A R N O  
MOCLLCNHOFF and NAOMI 
JUNE MOClIBNHOFF are m# 
Defendants. I will tail to Ih* 
highest and bast bidder tor cash 
at th* West Front Deer ot Ih* 
Seminal* County Courthouse. 
X I  N. Perk Avenue. Santord. 
Florida 11771 In Seminal* 
County. Florida at ll:«B A .X  on 
th# tm day ot February, 1*11. 
the toi towing described property 
a* sat forth In said Final

Lai 71. H ID D E N  LAKE 
VILLAS PHASE III, according 
to Iha Plat thereof, as recorded 
In Plot Booh X  Pape* )  through 
*. In Ih* Public Record! ot 
Seminole Ceunty. F lor Me.

WITNESS my hand and Ih* 
seal et mil Court en December 
to. Ifto.
(SEAL)

CLERKOF CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Jam E. Jaeewk 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December n . X. 1*10 
DBA It*

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOTROOP COMMISSIONERS 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC NCARINO 

JAN UAR Vn.IN I 
7:*# P .X

Th* Beard of County Commissioners of Seminole County. F lor Me. 
will held e public hearing to censtfer Ihe toi toeing:

1. DOUGLAS K. BRUMBAUGH -  BAtotolSV -  R I Residential 
Zone -  Appeal against the Beard el Ad|u*tm*nl in denying a side 
street setback variance Irom X  ft. to • It. on Lot *. Block X  Norm 
Osuluofa. FB I. Pf 54. faction X I I  » .  N sM* el Third Street end MO 
It. W sf SR 41*. (DIST I)

Z. JBPP L  JONES -  BAtotoirSE -  C l Commercial Zona and 
A-l Agriculture Zone -  Appeal against th* Beard ot Ad|ustm*nt In 
denying a Special Eicaptton to permit a gelt driving rang* on Tea 
Parcel t. Section I B X X  5 Sid* of Lake Mary Boulevard and to mil# 
E of Lake Emma Read In Lake Mary Shopping Centre (DIST 1 )

This pubik hearing will be h*M In Room W in of Ih# Seminole 
County Services Bui Ming. IMI E. First Street. Sanford. Florida, en 
January X . Itol. *17; Wp m. or a* seen thereafter a* possible 

Written comments hied with the Lend Mansgsm.nl Director will 
be considered Persons appearing at ih* pubik hearing will be 
heard Further dataikevallabtoby callirg J11IIXeat. 7444 

Persane ere advised met ll may decide to appeal any decision 
made *1 this hearing, they will need to Insure that a verbatim record 
if m# proceedings I* mad*, which record Includes the testimony and 
evldmco upon which ttw appeal Is to be based, per Section 7*4 0105. 
Ftor to* Statute*

BOAROOF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
BY: FRED STREETMAN. JR . CHAIRMAN 
ATTEST MARVANNE MORSE. CLERK 

Publish December JO. INS 
DEA III

1
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Health/Fitness
IN B R I E F

Prostate ssmlnarsst
LONOWOOD — “The Pmatate in Health and Dtacaac” will lie 

the Utk of an evening seminar on Jan. 10. It will be held at 7 
T».m. In Claaaroom 103 at South Seminole Communityp.m. In 
Hoapttal.

Dr. E.C. “Jake” Jacobo, urologlat. will be the gueat speaker. 
The anatomy and function of the prostate gland, new tools 
being uUHsed for early diagnosis and treatment wtd be 
addreaaed In this hour long seminar.
_£ ? 1>cer °* prostate la the moat common cause of cancer tn
m*n’ PeTcent ° f  men 60 years old and greater harbor 
some form of this malignancy. Symptoms of prostate cancer 
include a change in voiding habits. hesitancy, frequency, 
narrowing of the stream, straining to void, and a sense of 
emptying. Education, early *

CMM’t  m M ottesm program tefceduted
ORLANDO — “There is no clearer indication of a child's 

potential for happtneas and success than high self-esteem."
to Dennis H. Jones, Ph.D.. West Lake Hospital

The hospital is bringing Up With Youth, the nation's leading 
ram for young people, i__10-15, to Orlando

on Jan. 12.
The program consists of a five hour aemlnar In which 

children learn the essentials of building high self-esteem. 
Components of the program Include recognising the Im
portance and uniqueness of the self; techniques for con
centrating on positive concepts; the Joys of giving and 
receiving: a “how to say no to drugs" segment; and an 
Introduction to goal aettlng.

The entire program is seasoned with humor, music, role 
plays and a slide presentation of the day's events.

For further Information and registration details, call West 
Lake Hospital at 262-2230or 1-800-221-4223.

Lunchtime program announced
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — “Women and Hormones: Part 

Two” la the topic of the next "Lunchtime Program for Women" 
on Jan. 11. at noon In the Chatloa Conference Center at Florida 
Hospital Altamonte, 601E. Altamonte Drive.

Gynecologist Bilik Jean Pace. M.D. will be the gueat speaker. 
The Lunchtime Program for Women Is a free community 

service of the Center for Women's Medicine at Florida Hospital.
Bring your lunch and a friend: dessert and a beverage will be 

provided. For more information, or to register, call 767-2218.

Join aoroblc classes at canter
SANFORD — Aerobic classes are being offered by the Sanford 

Recreation Department located at the downtown youth center 
(lower level of City Hall), 300 N. Park Avenue. Classes presently 
In session are held on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday from 10-11 a.m. and on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Coat la $2 per class. Exercise 
mats will be furnished for each participant.

For more Information, please call the Recreation office at 
330-5697. All non-residents will be required to pay a 610 
non-resident fee. A  certified instructor will be on hand at all 
classes. Come and bring a friend.

Retirement Expo to be held
EUSTIS — The 2nd Annual Good Health A Retirement Expo 

of Lake County will be held Jan. 18. 19 A  20 at the Lake 
County Fairgrounds tn Eustla. Over 50 national and local 
companies will be represented to offer health screenings, travel 
A leisure advice, attraction Information, cruises and other 
products and services for Lake County retirees. The nationally 
famous Guy Lombardo Royal Canadian Orchestra will perform 
along with Orlando's Rosie O'Grady Ooodtime Dixieland 
Quartet. Free bingo, food and citrus samples and free cruises 
will be given away. Proceeds help support Lake County 
non-profit agencies.

Businesses Interested In exhibiting at the Expo are 
encouraged to call (904)463-3151 for more Information.

'Alzhaimar’s, The Next Dacada*
ORLANDO — The Incidence of Alzheimer's Disease Is 

expected to triple with the 300 percent Increase projected In 
the number of those over the age of 85. The latest figures for 
the state of Florida estimate that there will be 132,963 
Alzheimer's victims In 1991 and 139,214 by 1992. National 
research Indicates that as many as 49 percent of those over the 
age of 85 suffer from Alzheimer’s Disease.

The Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services of the 
State of Florida and the Area Agency on Aging of the East 
Central Florida Regional Planning Council will present a 
conference on “Alzheimer’s — The Next Decade", on Jan. 17 
and 18 at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel at the Florida Mall In 
Orlando.

The Florida Pepper Commission on Aging will hold a 
p re-conference public hearing In conjunction with the Florida 
Alzheimer's Disease Initiative Advisory Committee to discuss 
problems related to caring for Alzheimer's patients from 11:15 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Wednesday Jan. 16. The public Is Invited to 
express their needs and concerns so that the state can plan Tor 
necessary services for Alzheimer’s Disease victims and their 
caregivers.

Qolf toumty to bsnsflt ADA
LAKE MARY — Sykes Enterprises. Incorporated will sponsor 

the second annual American Diabetes Association (ADA) Golf 
Tournament on Jan. 23 at Timacuan Golf and Country Club. 
SE1 operates 17 offices throughout the U.S., Canada, and 
England, Including one In Orlando.

The SEI tournament will be a four-person scramble, with 
tee-off set for noon on Jan. 23 at Timacuan. The entry fee is 
675 per golfer. For entry forms or additional Information, call 
the ADA office at 894-3888.

CFRH to otter screenings
SANFORD — HCA Central Florida Regional Hospital 

auxiliary will sponsor cholesterol, blood pressure screenings on 
Jan. 4 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. In the hospital's classroom. The 
charge for the screening is 64 and the blood pressure check If 
free.

Foi more Information, call 321 -4500.

Widow, widowers support group to meet
ORLANDO — Widowed Persons Service, a program of AARP. 

holds weekly support meetings tn the greater Orlando area for 
both widows and widowers. Many widowed persons have found 
the group and related activities an Important source o f
guidance, en.otlonal support, and fellowship.

Afternoon support groups will meet as follows: first and 
Third Wednesdays of each month from 1:30- 3 p.m. at Beardall 
Senior Center, located at the comer of Gore and Dclanry In 
Orlando.

Second and Fourth Wednesdays or each month from 1:30- 3 
p.m. at the Casselberry Senior Center. 200 W. Triplett Lake 
Drive. Casselberry. |U.S. Highway 17-92 south to Lake Triplett
Drive, then left at the light for about 1 mile.

For further Information, please call the Widowed Persons 
Service office at 649-9209."

Cancer overtakes heart disease
•V M Ml

CH1CAOO — Cancer has overtaken heart 
disease as the leading killer of middle-aged 
Americans, researchers reported.

Meanwhtk. the overall death rate among 
Americans dropped sharply — 35.6 percent 

n 1960 and 196T '  “  “1966. felting from 
841.5 deaths per 100,000 peopk to 541.7 
deaths per 100,000 peopk. the Southern 
Illinois School of Medicine researchers said.

"It la evident that the patterns of 
proportionate mortality tn the United States 
are changing." the researcher* wrote In the 
Journal of the American Medical Associa
tion.

“We are 'dyto* differently,' both 
of the

Ilf  the cancer mortality 
rate Is staying the same, it’s 
becoming a bigger chunk of 
the pie. J

__________ ■ Pr.JohnStrthtrtand

specific diseases and because o f the resul
tant changes in demographics resulting 
from postponing death to a later age," they

The researchers analyzed National Center 
for Health Statistics data on U.S. death rates 
from 1950 to 1966, tracking Illnesses that 
are or had been the six leading causes o f

la  preventing and treating The overall death rate drop was caused by

a decline In deaths from such Important 
kflkra aa cerebrovascular diseases. Injuries, 
childbirth complications, the flu ana pneu
monia, the researchers said.

During the same period, however, the 
proportion o f deaths Increased “ dramat
ically”  for chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease and cancer, both o f which are offrn 
caused by smoking cigarettes, they said.

In feet, for those ages 35 to 64. cancer has 
“ now overtaken heart disease ns the leading 
cause o f death,'* they said, adding that "ir 
trends continue. It could overtake heart 
disease for those aged 65 to 74 years."

Heart disease Is currently the leading 
cause o f death for those age 65 and older, 
accounting for nearly half o f all deaths In 
penons age 85 and older, they said.

Officials appointed 
for cancer center

Lung disease now third 
leading cause of death

Lung disease Is now the third-leading cause o f death in the 
United States, according to the American Lung Association, 
the Christmas Seal Peopk.

“ Every year, more peopk dk  o f lung disease. Including lung 
cancer, than cocaine, heroin, alcohol abuse, suicide, auto 
accidents, homicide and AIDS combined," said Al Bork. 
executive director o f American Lung Association of Central 
Florida. “ Even more frightening Is that the mortality rate from 
lung disease Is Increasing faster than any other top 10 leading 
causes o f death."

The American Lung Association states that with widespread 
public health education the majority o f lung disease deaths are 
preventable.

“ Most of the approximately 140,000 annual lung cancer 
deaths could be avoided by smoking cessation." said Bork. 
"The annual deaths estimated at 70.000 from flu and 
pneumonia could be far lower simply If more people were 
Immunized. And, deaths caused by asthma can be reduced 
with proper medical care and management.

O R LA N D O  -  A m ed ica l 
director and administrator have 
been appointed for Orlando 
Cancer Center, which will open 
Jan. 14 through a program 
Unking M.D. Anderson Cancer 
Center in Houston and Orlando 
Regional Medical Center.

The cancer center will provide 
com p reh en s ive  ou tp a tien t 
cancer services In intermtn 
quarter* at 85 West Miller Street 
whlk a permanent facility la 
being built adjacent to ORMC’s 
radiation oncology center.

Dr. Clarence H. Brown III, a 
hematologist and oncologist In 
private practice In Orlando since 
1975, has assumed duties as 

- medical director. He will coordi

nate the multla pec laity services 
of about 30 Orlando area physl- 
c la n s  w h o  w i l l  s t a f f  the 
freestanding ambulatory cancer 
center.

Abe Lopman, who had been 
associate administrator for clinic 
operations at M. D. Anderson, 
r e c e n t ly  w as n a m ed  a d 
ministrator and chief executive 
officer.

Lopman said plans for regis
tering patients on Jan. 14 are 
"r ig h t  on schedule." He Is 
a ssem b lin g  a 100-m em ber 
support staff that will Include 
professional nurses experienced 
In outpatient chemotherapy and 
surgical support, aa well as 
technical personnel for radiation 
therapy services.

Easter Seal tope list of 
voluntary organizations

For the eleventh year running, 
the National Easter Seal Sockty 
tops the, N a t io n a l H ea lth  
Council's list o f voluntary health 
organizations as the agency 
which allocated the largest 
amount o f program  dollars 
(6184.980.000) for direct patient 
services. The audited financial 
report shows that Easter Seals 
allocated 94% for patient serv
ice*. This ts 23% more for direct 
patient services than the next 
organization, which allocated 
71.%-

In Florida last year. 91% was 
used for program services. Ap
proximately 85,000 people were 
served by your Florida Easter 
Seal Society. Some o f those

services - Include physical, ch 
cupationai, and apeech-languagi 
therapies, vocational evaluation 
training and placement, camp 
Ing and recreation, psychological 
counseling, as well as prevention 
o f and screening for potentially 
disabling conditions

Mr. Robert Griggs. President of 
the Florida Easter Seal Society, 
says "O ur main goal in to 
promote the equality, dignity, 
and independence of people with 
disabilities by providing a wide 
range of high-quality a.rect serv
ices to meet varied rehabilitation 
needs, so an Individual can 
achieve his or her fullest poten
tial."

Respiratory disease can plague premature infants
Boston Glob*

A chronic respiratory disease 
that often develops In extremely 
premature Infants a fter life
saving ventilator treatment can 
continue to plague them Into 
adolescence and adulthood, 
California researchers are re
porting.

Although most o f the children 
are living relatively normal lives, 
the researchers are concerned 
that they may be prone to 
serious lung disease as they get 
older.

The report, appearing In The 
New England Journal o f Medi
cine. stems from a follow-up of 
very premature Infants, bom 
between 1964 and 1973, who 
were among the first generation 
to be saved from lethal respirato
ry d is t r e s s  s y n d ro m e  by 
mechanical ven tila tors and 
supplemental oxygen therapy.

They averaged about 4 pounds 
at birth, and some weighed as 
little as 2 Vi pounds. It has long 
been recognized that the Infants 
who survived often developed a 
chronic lung disease after being 
placed for an extended period on 
a mechanical ventilator. The 
study ts the first to report that 
the condition continues when 
the babies are grown up.

Although most of the problems 
are not serious now. said the 
Stanford University researchers 
who examined 26 o f ihe pa
t ie n t s ,  " t h e  m ea su ra b le  
pulmonary dysfunction In this 
group causes concern about 
th e ir  susceptib ility  to pro
gressive obstructive pulmonary 
disease as older adults. “

The research team was headed 
by Dr. William H. Northway Jr., 
who first described the chronic 
c o n d i t i o n  l a b e l e d  b r o n 
chopulm onary dysplasia in 
1967. He and others found that 
the condition, which Is marked

by reduced lung function and 
inflammatory changes In the 
lungs and airways, caused death 
In about 40 percent o f the 
affected Infants.

"The Initial thought was that 
if you lived, you got off scot- 
free." Dr. Mary Ellen B. Wohl. 
chief of pulmonary medicine at 
Children's Hospital in Boston, 
said in an Interview. But conti
nuing studies on the original 
group of infants have shown that 
the condition persists Into 
childhood, and the new study 
shows that It appears to be a 
lifelong problem.

Wohl. author o f an editorial 
accompanying the Journal re

port. said Ihe findings arc Im
portant because they tell doctors 
what to look for in adults who 
had the disease as infants.

"And there should be more 
counseling in terms of preven
tive health," added Wohl. such 
os firm advice against smoking 
and occupations that would 
expose the patients to dust or 
smoke.

She said it is not rlcnr whether 
the ventilator treatment causes 
the chronic disease or whether 
the babies were afflicted before 
treatment. In any ease, she said, 
the message of Ihe study "Is nol 
that it was a bad thing that they 
got ventilated and got the 
oxygen therapy."

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR BETTOR HEALTH
09. A.W. WOOD All

•C/I/FOP/MCTO#—

“ JOINT PAIN & MUSCLE BALANCE”
If you've developed symp

toms that nuke you think you 
have arthritis, it would be wise 
to have an examination to see 
if the muscles in the affected 
area are out o f balance.

Muscles help keep u |oim 
stable and assist It through its 
normal range of motion. Hut If 
the muscles on one side of Ihe 
Joint are weak, this puts a 
strain on the Joint. It may also 
cause arthrillc-llke symptoms.

The doctor of chiropractic 
will test the muscles to deter
mine their balance and 
strength. He will also evaluate 
nerve patterns and may take 
an x-ray to study the Joint

structure involved. Perhaps 
same laboratory procedures 
will ulso be needed.

If the problem Is tn the 
muscles around the Joint, 
treatment can be given to 
strengthen and return them to 
proper baluncc. Oner tills Is 
achieved, the arthritic - like 
[win and discomfort may be
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END O F YEAR SPECIAL
• Lose All The Weight
• No Time Limit
• Grocery Store Food
• Medically Supervised
• Lose 3-/ Lbs. Per Week

Ths Program Includes
• Stabilization A 12 mo mamtonanco program
• Lab wort optional
• Weekly unnalyus monitoring
• Behavior modfication counseling
• Food Sheed A duty
• One-on-one counseling
• Does not nd supplements

\ FREE "]
I To Our 1st 50 patients i 
I Thru Doc. 31st Only ■
L  J1Q, HI DDE N COST L J

CALLTODAY
Thu special odor good only at Sanford location'

T H E  W E IG H T  LOSS CLI

SANFORD
2479 S Park Ave 
(25th SI. A Park)

324*1316

OF CtNTXAl f lOaiOA. INC.

LAKE MARY
3395 taka Emma Dr 

Shoppes o'
Laka Emma - #183

333-9416
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Education

Do t  nanwd to Who's Who
SANTORO — Oary Derr, aon at PhyOta Low at Sanford and 

Oary Derr o f Pennsylvania. waa named to the 1901 edition at 
"Who's Who Among Students tn American Universities and 
Colleges." •

Derr laa graduage of Seminole High School. -
He is a aentor majoring in criminal Justice at Kentucky

SANFORD -  Work Is pro
gressing as scheduled at the 
Sanford Middle School con
struction site this week, despite 
the holiday. '

The school, located at 1700 
French Ave. In Sanford. Is being 
remodeled as part of the con
struction project that is a part o f 
the 1906 9109 million bond

Wesleyan Unhreralty. He Is a  member of the Criminal Justice 
Association. Sigma Nu Fraternity and la attending college on a 
KWU Presidential Scholarship.

Students are nominated for "W ho’s W ho" based on their 
academic achievement, service to the community, leadership 
In extracurricular activities and potential for continued

Nsw OED study e lm  ennouiieed
GENEVA — A  new OED.(General Education Development) 

study class w in begin next month at Geneva Elementary 
School. 875 First St. In Qeneva. It win be taught by the 
Seminole Community College Adult Education Deportment.

The free claaa Is designed to  help prepare anyone 10 ytSus or 
older for the GED test which can lead to a high school diploma.

Thooe Interested In the claaa should attend the organisa
tional meeting In the school’s  art room at 7 p.m. on Tuesday. 
Jan. 8.1901.

The classes will begin on Thursday. Jan. 10 and meet on 
Mondays and Thursdays from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

For more information about the class, call the Adult 
Education Department at Seminole Community College at 
333-1480. extension 648.

Project Graduation plans bsgln
LAKE MARY___ Lake Mary High School Is beginning to plan

for their sixth annual Project Graduation party which will be 
heldon June 11.1901.

Project Graduation Is a  drug and alcohol-free party that Is 
sponsored by the school and chaperoned by parents and school 
administrators.

The party Is for the members o f the graduating class.
Organizers are presently seeking community support for 

their party. They are looking for both financial donations and 
for gifts that might be used as door prtzes during the party.

Financial support Is needed to pay for food, entertainment, 
decorations and Insurance for the event.

For more Information, contact Barrie- Tims, event 
chairperson, at 333-0139 or Tom  Laird, fund raising chairman, 
at 648-8787.

Ground flight class offortd
DAYTONA BEACH — There’s still time for aspiring aviators 

to take the first steps toward earning their wings by enrolling 
In ground school at Daytona Beach Community College.

The course Is designed to prepare students for the written 
portion of the Federal Aviation Administration’s private pilot 
licensing examination. Topics to be covered In the class 
Include aircraft operation and performance, navigation, 
weather, communications and emergency procedures.

The class will meet Tuesday evenings 6 to 10 p.m. 
beginning Jan. 8.1901 and running through April 27.

AnothcricUkaWiU' also meet on Tuewtays and Thursday*., 
beginning Jan. 0, 1991 and running through March' 14 hum t  
to 10 p.m. In Building 27. Room 529 at the Daytons Beachi 
campus. 1200Volusia Ave.

The cost o f the three credit college credit course Is $76.20 for 
Florida residents. .

For more Information, call Ted Zoller at (904)255-8131, 
extension 3516 or. at the DcLand campus at (904)228-3090. 
extension 2004.

1 " “ . ■ o o S ^ T h T r .  u n io n  I .  S n n lo id  M id d le  In M n p *n , t h f  o M b u lld ln fl u n til IM  n m  o n M  M
i  p la n n e d  fo r  e a rly  S c p tc m te r. e o m p te te d ln fo ln th d e u m m e ro tlW I.

Middle School rising from rubble of the old school
LONGWOOD — Construction at Mllwee Middle 

School has proved to be an Interesting experience 
for the students and faculty at the school.

"W e ’ve been In a portable school for five 
’ months now." said Eugene Petty, the principal.

" I ’m looking forward to getting Into the new
faculty."

The achool. located at 1725 County Road 427, 
Is being completely rebuilt.

Older buUdings. some buUt In the early 1920a. 
have been demolished and a more modern facUtly 
Is being constructed.

Though It Is a large project. Petty said that It Is 
progressing well and he has been assured that the 
work will be done no later than November of 
1991. ,

- ^  ^  ■ ■___  — . "W e hope to be in by the start of classes next
year." he said. "But they've said It will )>c no later 

I  than November."
The oldest building on the Mllwee campus. 

B  built In 1924 was demolished last month and a 
. time capsule containing the Jan. 24. 192 1 Issue

I V V I I B P I l B | B | l B B B ! ! ! | H i H I H B B  of the Sanford Herald.

"That old building was literally falling down on 
us." Petty said.Mllwso has demolished th« old facility and la started building ths nsw school amidst 

the rubble.

What’s in the future for education?
and other areas.

—By 2001. the average public 
achool teacher will earn 16.8 
percen t m ore than In the 
1990-91 school year. The na
tional average currently Is 
$33,300 annually.

increasing number of Job op- and private c ^ ro o m  icacne™
mHnniMpp (nr thi*m "  during the 1990s, from aboutportunltlea for them. 2 ? m^ lton ln 1989 to 3.2 mUilon

However, the Education De- In 2001. Cross attributed this to 
partment said men wUl continue better teacher salaries and more 
to earn more professional de- people entering the field after 
greea than women In such fields cutbacks In the defense Industry 
as medicine and law.

Higher education enrollment Is 
expected to increase by about 1 
million students by 2001 — from 
13.4 million In 1989 to 14.4 
million, mostly st public Institu
tions. the department said.

The American Council on Ed
ucation's survey also anticipated 
an Increase, mostly at communi
ty colleges, based on 1980s data.

Increases In enrollment at 
community colleges between fall 
1989 and fall 1990 ranged be
tween 2 percent and 6 percent, 
compared with Increases of 1 
percent to 3 percent at four-year 
colleges and universities.

Community colleges are less 
expensive and offer occupational 
training courses that can lead to 
Immediate employment, the 
council said.

Highlights o f the Education 
Department's report for elemen
tary and secondary grades:

—Total enrollment, now at 
46.2 million, w'll continue to 
Increase during the 1990s. By 
1998. It Is expected to reach 50.1 
million but will decline after 
1998 to 49.8 million In 2001.

—Enrollment will vary during 
the 1990s. with sizeable In
creases expected In New Mexico 
(39 percent). Arizona and New 
Hampshire (33 percent). Col
orado and Florida (24 percent) 
and Georgia and New Jeney (22 
percent). Decreases are expected 
In West Virginia (13 percent) and 
Washington. D.C. (10 percent).

—ln the early 1990s. the 
number of high school graduates 
will decline, as It has almost 
steadily since the peak year of 
1977. when nearly 3.2 million 
students graduated. But by 
2001. the number Is expected to 
be more than 3.2 million. Cross 
said this reflects the "eclio of 

children of

Seminole County School Boerd United Prets International

/ «  «  proud member of the “Welcome 
Wegon”  Family In Seminole County

creased during the 1980s, with 
the most growth found at com
munity colleges.

The trends for the next 10 
years are Included In the Educa
tion Department’s publication. 
"P ro je c t io n s  o f Education 
Statlrtlcs to 2001."

"This should be very helpful 
for local school districts and 
colleges and universities for their 
Planning purposes." said Assis
tan t E duca tion  S ecre ta ry  
Christopher Cross.

For the federal government. 
"The information will help us try 
and determine where the growth 
is and where our Investment 
should be. for scholarships, 
student loans, etc.," Cross said.

A precedent expected to be set 
by 2001 Is that women will earn 
more doctorate degrees than 
men. the department said.

In 1976. women earned 7.800 
doctor’s degrees, while men 
earned 26. 300. the department 
said. Trends now Indicate the 
ratio will flip. By 2001. wn.nen 
are expected to earn 11.900 
doctor's degrees, while men will 
earn Just 17.300.

"There’s more opportunity for 
t h e m  ( w o m e n ) . "  C r o s s  
explained. "Professions arc 
opening up for them 111 math 
and science and there's a lot of 
encouragement for them to enter 
these fields."

David Mcrkowltz. spokesman 
for the American Council on 
Education, which represents 
colleges and universities, added. 
"There Is more o f an Impetus for 
women to go on and get gradu
ate education because of the way 
the credenllal will open up an

You Are:
Moving Into Or 
Around The Area 
Getting Married 
Having A Baby

Thursday, January 3 
Pizza
Seasoned green beans 
Chilled pineapple chunks 
Milk

Friday. January 4 
Tasty steak nuggets
Com on the cob 
Whipped potatoes 

Gat raady for school tomor- Charrybake 
w. Milk

Three days of vacation left 

Tuesday. January 1,1$$1 

Happy Naw Year. 

Wednesday, January 2

Let your Welcome Wagon representative 
answer your Questions about the area and 
present you with free gifts.

If You Live In One Of These Areas, 
Please CallLocal students honored

LONGWOOD — The Rotary Club of Longwood recently 
honored three Lyman High School students as a part o f their 
Student Recognition Award Program.

The students. Brian Mcglc. Paul Emery and Tracey Sher 
were honored In a ceremony last week during the Rotary 
Club's regular meeting at the Wcklva Presbyterian Church In 
Longwood.

Brian Is the son of John Mcglc o f Longwood: Paul Is the son 
of Richard and Yotanda Emery Longwood and Tracey Is the 
daughter of Cyril Sher of Longwood. They are all seniors.

"Wc try to look for the well-rounded student." Keith 
Blanden. the club's youth programs director, said. "W e look at 
grades, but we also look for a well-rounded student. We look ut 
the attendance records, at the activities they are Involved In at 
school and at the community service activities they are 
Involved In In the community."

Blanton said the award w ill be given monthly. Il will be 
presented to outstanding Juniors and seniors.

the baby boom 
baby boomers.

As for the teaching profession: 
—There will be more public
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Stmlnoto Pony registration
FIVE POINTS — Seminole Pony Baseball. Inc. 

will hold registration for the 1901 Spring Season 
on Saturday. Jan. S and Saturday. Jan. 12.

Registration will be held from 12 a.m.-2 p.m. 
at the Seminole Pony Baseball complex on 
Highway 410. Ages 5-18 can irglster for later 
team tryouts.

Registration costs are: 435, Shetland (afes 
5-6): |55. Pinto (ages 7-8): 160. Mustang Cages 
9-10): 465. Bronco (ages 1 M 2 ): 475. Pony (ages 
13-14) and 475. Colt (ages 15-18). Family 
discounts are available.

A copy of the plaiyer's birth certificate Is 
required for proof of age.

For more Information, call Seminole Pony 
hall at 323-5570 and leave a message, 

including phone number.

Rams win 
2 of 3 from 
Canadians

Magic give away another ona
CHARLOTTE. N.C. — The Charlotte Hornets 

ended an 11-game losing streak by beating the 
Orlando Mĵ Ic 109-100 Saturday night behind 
19 points from reserve Kenny Gaitlson.

The teams two teams had come In with a 
combined 19 tosses In 20 games. Charlotte, 
which was one short o f the franchise record for 
consecutive losses. Is 3-1 all-time against 
Orlando and 2-0 this season.

It was the ninth time In 10 games that 
Orlando led with less than five minutes to play 
and lost.

Charlotte trailed 93-92 with 4:46 to go and 
went on a 104) run for a nine-point lead with 
1:37 left.

Teny Catledge scored 24 points for Orlando, 
including 19 In the first half. Nick Anderson 
added 20.

IC O LtittE  HOOPS
Hartford basts Jacksonville

JACKSONVILLE — Ron Moye scored 33 
points and hit 4-of-4 from the free-throw line to 
give Hartford an 84-74 victory over Jacksonville 
Saturday.

Jacksonville (4-6) led at the half, 40-36. und 
bv as many as 6 points with 8:35 remaining In 
the game. But Hartford (0-4) went on a 19-4 run 

| to extend their lead to 75-65 with 1:20 
remaining.

Jacksonville was led by Reggie Law. with 21 
points. Tim Burroughs had 15 points and 
grabbed 10 rebounds In only 24 minutes 
because of foul trouble.

Florida Ttch wins big
MELBOURNE — Chris Rose scored 19 points 

and Robert Sewell added 17 os Florida Tech 
downed Milwaukee School of Engineering 
118-63 Saturday.

The Panthers (8-1) took control of the game 
with a 20-to-4 run 13 minutes Into the first half.

Florida Southern romps
LAKELAND — Derek Flowers scored a 

game-high 25 points and Bill Drost added a 
career-high 20 points In Florida Southern’s 
107-39 win over Winona State on Saturday.

The 68-polnt margin of victory was the 
highest by Florida Southern (11-0) since de
feating Roberts Wcsleyun College. 121-41. on 
Jan. 3. 1983. The 39 points scored by Winona 
State (3-8) was the fewest allowed by Florida 
Southern since holding Barry to 33 points In a 
93-33 win on Nov. 17. 1984.

DAYTONA BEACH -  Led by 
Marti Cltarella and all-toumament 
selection Karen Monts, the Lake 
Mary High School girls* basketball 
team beat Canada’s F.B. Beal 47-31 
for third place In the Daytona 
Beach-Father Lopez International 
Shootout on Saturday.

North Middlesex, another Canadi
an team that beat Lake Mary 48-32 
In a semifinal game Friday night, 
was the tournament champion.

Morris scored a team-high 10 
points Saturday afternoon to lead 
the Rams. Melissa Mau added eight 
points while Lisa Masllunls had six.

Cltarella only had four points, but 
Coach Anna Van Landlngham said 
her con tribu tions during the 
tournament were significant.

"Marti Cltarella really stepped 
forward In this tournament.”  said 
Van Landlngham. "She showed 
some leadership ability and really 
played well all three nights. She had 
a lot of key rebounds and did a lot of 
things well on defense."

"She finished with 14 points for 
the tournament, snatched down

v.s. i iJU .m >
M lair* 1 1J A Hsrrlton • 1-41. I  »•  *.

LAR I MARY (47)
►MIS 1-11 .JuS S I»S *.eU cM lt-4* .U s**»» 

A Atoun*r » S# A Scrubs* 1 I f  1 *•"*•**? 
IS. MMlIunH 1 AS A Cltarsds t S* A Msu 4 M I .  
TstS t.:IIH 4  47.
F.S. Rssl > w  • * * " ! !
Lib* M*n 14 • * »4 — •

TDrwswm tl*W sssii -  f  »  R®*t > 
f. Slurps I). Tstat foul* -  F.R. Boat tf-Lab* 
Mary O. Fout*d out —  Fl*chl. Tacbnkal* —  f1—  
Rtcordi —  Labs Mary 7 *.

some very Important rebounds and 
helped keep us In the ball game 
with her play on defense.”

Lake Mary opened the tourna
ment by beating London Lucas of 
Ontario 43-21 Thursday night. 
Dawn Judd paced the Rams with 12 
points and five rebounds. Morris 
added nine points.

On Friday, the Rams came out 
stone cold, scoring Just two points 
In the first quarter and six In the 
whole first half, trailing 18-8 at the 
Intermission. Morris and Mau each 
had 10 points

"On the whole, we played well.”  
said Van Landlngham. "W e played 
good defensively. We played all 
Canadian teams and they were all 
good teams. They (the Canadian 
teams) did a good Job on defense 
and were very physical. It was a 
very good experience for our girls."

Now 7-5. Lake Mary will return to 
Seminole Athletic Conference play 
on Thursday night, hosting the 
Lyman Greyhounds.

According to Lak* Mary Coach Anna Van Landlngham. Marti Cltarstla (No. 
35, rioht) playsd at outstanding tournament (or th# Rama this weak jn  the 
Daytona ieecb-Fathof Lopez Internal tonal Shootout. The Rams took third.

U N C  to play 
Stanford in

in two of the four games that Lake Mary played In this 
year’s Pizza Hut Invitational boys’ soccer tournament.

—seam men
the flnsl result was decided by penalty kicks. And In 
both cases, the Rama cams out on the short and.

Rams, Silver Hawks shine in defeat
\ -------------------------- 1 --------------------------------------—------------------------------- ,^ 1̂  that Lagc Mary had the advantage and let ph

Poach: Auburn goto by Indiana
ATLANTA — Freshman Stan White ran for 

his second touchdown of the game on u 
quarterback keeper with 39 seconds remaining 
in the game Saturday to give the Auburn Tigers 
a 27-23 victory over the Indiana Hooslcrs In the 
fog-shrouded Peach Bowl.

White, who threw for 351 yards and a passing 
TD In addition to his two rushing scores, rallied 
the Tigers back from a 23-20 deficit. He faked to 
a running back on a fourth-and-goal at the 
Indiana l-foot line, then dashed left to surprise 
the Hooslcrs defense. . . . . . .

The Hooslcrs. 9-polnt underdogs, had battled 
back from a 20-10 deficit In the flnul quarter. 
Sophomore quarterback Trent Green, who also 
scored on a 3-yard run tn l ie  first Quarter, 
scored on runs of 2 and 11 yurds to put Indiana 
ahead 23-20 with 2:27 left to play. ______

BASKETBALL
□  1 p.m. -  SUN College. Red Lobster Classic 
consolation game. UCF vs. Dcpaul. (L)
□8  p.m. -  SUN. NHA. Denver Nuggets 
Orlando Magic. (L)
FOOTBALL ...
□  1 p in. -  WESH 2. Indianapolis Colts at Miami
Dolphins. |L) _______ _________

B y R O B B IB  STOCK
Herald Correspondent___________________________________ _

ORLANDO — They may not have won the Pizza Hut 
Invitational and enjoyed the prestige of conquering the 
states most competitive boys’ soccer tournament. 
Heck, they didn’t even win their last games.

But for Lake Howell and Lake Mary, there was a 
different sense of achctvcment Saturday after their 
losses — a sense of pride, a sense of feeling that they 
belong with some of the slate s best teams and a sense
that no comeback is Impossible.

Both the Silver Hawks and the Rams came through 
with late second-half goals lo force tics before 
ultimately losing on penalty kicks. And the game-tying 
scores weren’t flukes, both coming after extensive 
periods ofofTcnalve pressure on thetr opponents 

For Lake Mary. David Yurlck knocked a beautiful 
pass from Eric Davts into the net to tie up thetr match 
with Bishop Moore. The Hornets recorded Just three 
shots in the second half, although the first one gave
thema 1-0 lead. . . „  .

In the overtime. Scott Klavlns provided the first goal 
for the Rams. But after that, the well went dry and the 
Hornets converted on all four of their penalty kick
attempts to claim the win. . , ____

• We played well." said U k e  Mary head coach Larry 
McCorklc. whose team defeated Bishop Moore last 
week, “ i was dreading playing Bishop Moore In such a 
rloee time period with two important gmc with Oviedo 
and Lyman next week."

The Hornets, who gave Matt Buckmastcr 25 stitches 
tn one of hi* knees last week, hammered the Rams 
throughout the contest. In fact, they were called for IO
personal fouls on Justin Walker alone.

But thetr worst penalty wasn't caught by the referees. 
With 16 minutes remaining In the contest. Brian 

Cuduto entered the Bishop Moore penalty, ready to 
unload the tying score. But as he went to shoot. Bishop 
Moore's Matt llark'ns grabbed the seal o f Cuduto s 
pants and left him running In place. But the referee

ruled that Lake Mary had the advantage and let play 
continue. Blahop Moore ended up with a goal kick.

And although the Rams didn’t finish as high In the 
standings as In past years, McCorklc says that may
actually benefit his youthful squad.

"In the past, we have done better on paper but we 
played bad the next couple weeka.”  said McCorklc 
"This year, we're coming out (of this tournament) with 
a positive attitude and no major Injuries. I think they
are hungry, quick and determined.”

Determined Is one word not applicable to Lake 
Howell's play early on in Its match with Valrico- 
Bloomlngdale. The Silver Hawks came out flat and gave
up two goals In the first seven minutes.

But after 10 more minutes of listless effort. Lake 
Howell came alive and began to pressure the Bulls. And 
after several close shots. Chris Brown crushed a penalty 
kick past goalie Erin Cray to cu» Uloomtngdale s lead in

Ha|n the second half, both teams unleashed a fury of 
offense attacks, with both sides getting good chance lo 
score. The Bulls' Robert Hcald twice bounced headers 
ofT the crossbar while Teddy Lane of Lake Howell make
a terrific run before being stuffed by McCray.

The Silver Hawks finally broke through for the tying 
goal when Brandon Thomas sent a rocket past McCray, 
who has Just punched out a shot from Charlie DeGrafT. 
It came with Just 66 seconds remaining In the contest.

McCray came up big In the overtime, saving one shot 
and watching another htt the crossbar. Tr.c Bulls 
converted on all four of thetr attempts.

But for Lake Howell Coach Anatol Popovich, the 
tremendous comeback gave him plenty reason to be 
happy.

“ It was a great comeback." said Popovich, whose 
tram lost for the only the second lime this year. "They 
(Uloomingdale) caught us by surprise. Those first five 
minutes cost us the game. We had opportunities to 
score) and couldn’t put It In enough. And In penalty 
kicks. It Is anybody's game."

ORLANDO — Rick Fox scored 21 
points to lead No. 7 North Carolina 
to a 90-75 victory Saturday over 
DePaul In the first round o f the Red 
Lobster Classic.

The Tar Heels. 8-1. will play 
Stanford, a 70-61 winner over the 
University of Central Florida. In 
Sunday's cham pionship gam e. 
DePaul. 4-5. which lost Its fifth 
straight game, will face UCF In the 
consolation game.

Fox. who had 15 first-half points, 
led four players In double figures. 
North Carolina trailed once, and 
that waa 2-0.

Fox hit 8 of 15 from the field, 
including two 3-point field goals. 
George Lynch, who was 7 o f IO 
from the field, added 16 points 
while Pete Chllllcut contributed 14 
points and 11 rebounds. Clifford 
Rosier scored 11.

In the second half. DePaul cut 
North Carolina's 12-point lead to 51
49 on Brad Niemann's 3-polnt 
bucket with 13.18 remaining. But 
Rosier scored five straight points to 
give the Tar Heels a 56-49 cushion, 
then North Carolina opened an 
86-66 margin with 1:22 remaining.

David Booth scored 14 first-half 
points to keep the Blue Demons 
within striking distance, but was 
limited to eight points In the second 
half before fouling out. Terry Davts 
was the only other DePaul player In 
double figures with 17.

In the first game. Adam Keefe 
scored 17 points. John Patrick 16 
and Kenny Ammann 15 to lead 
Stanford over the UCF Knights.

Keefe scored 13 o f his points in 
the first half as Stanford. 7-2. 
opened up a 4529 halftime advan
tage. The 6-foot-9 Junior from 
Irvine. Calif., htt 7 of his 9 field goal 
attempts and pulled down 10 re
bounds.

With Stanford leading 33-26. 
Amman scored 8 points in a 14-2 
run over the final 5:15 of the first 
half.

The Knights, behind a game-high 
20 points from Anthony Haynes, 
rallied within 65-59 on Tommy 
Tormohlen's free throws with 46 
seconds remaining.

Patrick hit three free throws and 
Amman two more lo push Stan
ford's lead bark up t o l l .

Denny Hinson and Ken Leeks 
each added 11 points for the 
Knights.

T
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Vancouver at Winnipeg, night.

Using wild shiners to catch big bass a tricky proposition
Wild shiners catch giant bass, 

but there Is a lot more to this 
type of fishing than meets the 
eye. Fishing with shiners can be 
dlfncult and (he angler must be 
ever alert to detect a strike.

How you fish a shiner Is 
determined In large part by the 
area that you wish to fish. A 
classic piece of bass cover is 
floating vegetation over 3 to 6 
feet o f open water. This cover Is 
even better If II is near or In a 
little current. Such an area will 
provide food, shelter and securi
ty for boss and it will attract and 
hold fish more often than any 
other type of cover I have fished.

There arc two basic options for 
fishing floating cover: ( 1) you 
can use a flout, hook the shiner 
through I he lips and keep your 
bait right on the edge of the 
floating mass: or (2) you can 
hook the shiner tinder the belly 
Ithe shiner Is hooked under (he 
belly to keep the hook down 
from the cover), by the anal fin; 
and allow the shiner to swim 
underneath the cover (this Is 
railed freellnlng). I personally 
like to use two or three rods and 
will employ both techniques at 
the same time.

Freellnlng a shiner under 
cover requires plenty of shiners 
and patience. First o f all. the 
shiners are not particularly 
thrilled about swimming under 
(touting vegetation (this Is a 
no-no If shiners want lo live a 
long and healthy life), and they 
will often swim back to the boat. 
Once u shiner swims away from 
the cover once or twice. It Is too 
weak to use as It requires a 
strong bait lo pull the hook and 
line for uny distance. Only one 
ball out of lwo or three will 
uctually make 11 back under the 
cover.

I also freellne shiners If I wish 
to fish a large urea of open water 
such as a bend In the river. The

only difference Is that for this 
type of fishing. I will hook the 
shiner In the back Instead of 
under the belly. Shiners that are 
freellned covers lot more territo
ry because they do not have to 
pull a cork around. The further 
they swim, the more likelihood 
that they will attract a bass.

Read next week's column for 
(he ultimate way to fish shiners 
for trophy bass.

Shiners will often "telegraph" 
the presence o f  a bass by 
becoming very nervous. If they 
stan to Jump around or act 
frantic, get ready to grab the rod.

George from OsBrgs'a Balt

Tackls wants to remind 
area anglers to call 322-0340 
after store hours for a recorded 
fishing forecast. George updates 
this forecast dally, so it contains 
a lot of valuable fishing Informa
tion.

Count on specks In Lak# 
H ear—  in front of the power 
plant. The 1-4 bridge and 
M a r l ;  railroad tres tle  are 
always good for specks, along 
with sunshines and striped baas.

As water temperatures cool, 
look for more bass to move into 
the warmer waters o f the 
WoklYR. Live wild shiners will 
be the best bait for big bass In 
area takas and in the n v tr .

Look for some good action 
around OrIrrr  Bridge with lots 
of specks In Laka ifa toroo and 
around the Mwatk o f  tko old 
r ivo r  cbaaaol. Bass will be 
hitting in Lako Moaroo and In 
areas o f  nsaaiag w ater in the 
river. Bream and catfish can be 
found In good numbers around 
Kariaa la lo .

The cold weather will put a 
damper on the snook fishing at 
BobatUaa la lo t. but flounder

will Improve with each passing 
cold front. Each year, flatfish to
14 pounds arc caught on finger 

illetmu llet In this popular Inlet. 
Swanns of blueflsh will also 
Invade the Inlet with the cold 
weather. Redflsh wll also be 
present, but It may be hard to 
catch one under the 27-Inch slot 
limit.

C a p t a i n  J a c k  a t  P o r t  
Camavoral said that there will 
be some fantastic bottom Ashing 
for grouper and snapper on 
iaabora resfs and w racks with 
the colder weather. These fish 
will remain In shallower water 
until late spring. When seas 
permit, sailflsh, scattered king 
mackerel, wahoo and a few 
dolphin will be present In 100 
feet o f water on out.

Inside the Poift, look for

Jetties for the next few montf

€
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Im  Mas (C M ) -  Cantor Darren Tim* 
...trsN ; R iM N  If** M r ir e a S  Waft ebefee 
anS cm A to

leeoass football! By Gregor*

____ -  RtocsS Ricky Hetllei, aide
receiver, an injwaS m m , Actlvatog Tim 
S la itM rtb . " I *  rtoslugr. tram injurtd

_________ -  Places Ray Agnaw.
Ortantlva and. an HuroN reaarve. AcHvatod

NY MN — Placed ntoa receiver Ai Toon 
and Travto Curtto on h  lured m a m : Ugned 
IM S  and Pst Rally and carnarbacfc-aatoty 
John Soul* fram graelies agwd.

yetN M ton — Activated Garold Rigg*. 
running back, and Tracy Rackar. dtfantive 
tackle, tram m|urad raaarva. Placed Kelvin 
Bryant, running b ^  an to|urad 
Waived Sidney JMm erv comarback

Yiananr — lent Jim 
eamMU to Mllwaukna 0  tf* Intomatianai 
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---------------g. (L)
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0111011*111 
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RwttatoAChicagoO 
Plttoburgh 3. Detroit 0 
NY Rangar* A Washington 3 
WtontgagL BoatenO 
Edmonton A Vancouver 1

Classic. canM latton game.
):M  p.m. — SUN, Cottage. Rad Lototar 

Ctoetic. themglenahto game. (LI
7:M  p.m. -  W AYK 54 Caltog*. AAJ*ml at 

Florid*. ID
7:10 p.m. — SUN. NBA, Magic Pragama

Show
I  p m. -  SUN. NBA. Denver Nuggato a l 

Or lands Magic. ( U  (rabroadcatt at W:10 
p.m.

POOTBALL
Naan— ESPN, NFL GdmaDay 

------------- UatomaNFLNoon —WCPX ATM * toth. NF
11:M pm . -  W CPX4 N FL Today 
ll:X p m . —WESH AN FLLIva 
I p m .  — WESH A  IndlanapolH Coil* at 

M iam i Dolphin*. (L)
1 p.m. -  WCPX 4 Della* Cowboy* at

Atlanta Fakon*. (L)
4 pm. —  WCPX 4 Detroit Ltom at S**|tl* 

Saahawki.IL)
* p.m. -  ESPN. Plttoburgh Ibatort at

Houston Ollart. (L)
OLYMPICS

1:M pm. -  SC, U.A Olympic Unwcato: 
Basketball. Skiing

BASKETBALL
I p.m. -  WBZS-AM (1001. Coltog*. UCF In 

Rad Lototor C tau ic camolaltan Bom* .
T:M pm . -  WHOOAM (HO). W MJK AM

(11M ), Caltog*. M iam i a l Flerlda 
0 p.m. -  WWN2 AM (70). NBA. Denver 

Nuggato at Or landoMaglc

Noon — WB2S- AA* (070 J, Ptoakln Pravlaw
---------  J.NFLPiNoon—WWNZ-AM (7401, N FL Pravlaw

11:30 pm . -  WWN2-AM (701, WNSI AM 
I14M). WHO B AM  II1M), Indlorupoll* Colt* 
o l M iam i Dolphins

1:M pm. -  W OBOAM  IJOOI. W PUL AM 
(IMS). W KIGAM  (110). Naw York Jato a l 
Tampa Boy Bucconaork

m is c e l l a n e o u s
11:0* p m. -  WBZS-AM (1770). Tha Sporto 

F Inal-Sprat* Overnight

flounder, blueflsh. sheepshead 
and a few mangrove snapper. 
Trout and redflsh In the IwAlaa 
and Brrrbb  r iv e rs  will be 
moving back and forth from 
deep to shallow water, depend
ing upon the cold fronts.

Giant sheepshead will be pres
ent In good numbers at the Up 
• f  tha M rtk  je t t ie s  at Pose* 
la le t. Live shrimp on the bot
tom fished with a small weight 
will produce. Blueflsh. drum, 
redflsh and flounder will ai«n be
hitting around these popular

ths.

SM U TS  PANS!

YOU 
DIDNTj

Brought 10 you 
By Kan Hummel

Hem's an oddity about the first 
Rom Bowl football jama...Mich- 
loan beat Stanford *M  In that 
gama In 1902 without using ANY 
subatltutssl...Michigan played 
(he whole game with tha same 11

Where Dm  regard lor ene too*- 
Bad M m  going to the SAME

to BeM By Teaae which went to

through 1974.

Who wm the only athlete In 
history who wm BOTH an All-Pro 
player In the National Football 
laaguo AND e professional box
er who wop EVERY pro light ho 
had?...Anawer la Ed "Too TNI" 
Jorwa who wm an All-Pro defen
sive end with the Dellas 
Cowboys between 1974 wid 1919 
..Jones look off ths 1979 season 
to becomes boxer and won m is  
ot hie bouts —  6 by knockout 
end one by decision —  but then 
went beck to football.

I Bel you dMn't knew that ken

•25 „

HWY. 17 92 SANFORD
a t  1 . 7 1 0 0
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thanks for all the support

Pscuitor 30, 1M0 —  M
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coupw win auto in vagaa
SANFORD — Mildred and Vernon Freeman of 

Drain Towers are the proud owners of an 
OtdamobUe which they won while vcatkmlng In 
Las Vegas for a month, visiting their niece.

While strolling around, they noticed a place 
where a new Olds la given away dally. Vernon 
signed In. Three days later, the couple passed by 
the place again arid there waa Vernon’s name 
listed on the board a winner. He went to the 
dealer and selected his color and style. His 
name was drawn from 36.000others.

Did the Freemans enjoy heir vacation? Juat

VFW toads tpaach program
WINTER SPRINGS — The Winter Springs 

VFW  Post 5408 and Its Ladies Auxiliary 
recently held the Awards Program for the Voice 
o f Demi ,y Post Home. Entering the speech 
program titled "Democracy — The Vanguard of 
Freedom.”  were 135 students from Lake Howell 
High School.

The winner was Laura Bauer, a J in lor. who 
waa entered In district competition where she 
placed second. The other four students honored 
were: Kris Cruzeva. second place: Jennifer 
Ahlachwede. third: Kevin Slmmonda. fourth; 
and Debbie Gerber, fifth.

Tumln outstanding scholar
SANFORD — Kenneth P. Tumln. son of A1 and 

Mary Tumln o f Hidden Lake, was awarded the 
University o f Central Florida Outstanding 
Scholar Medallion at the University's Gradua
tion Commencement Ceremony on Dec. 14. 
representing the highest academic achievement 
In engineering. He graduated with a perfect 4.0 

natal average In three and one-half years 
for 142 earned semester 
hours.

A summa cum laude 
graduate. Tumln re
ceived his BSEE de
g ree  In e l e c t r i ca l  
engineering. He Is a 
member of the Golden 
Key National Honor 
Society, the Phi Kappa 
Phi Honor Society, the 
Phi Eta Sigma Honor 
Society and the In
stitute o f Electrical 
a n d  E l e c t r o n i c s  
Engineers.

After 20 years, 
couple return 
to Vietnam

2 * 2 * d N o p le  E d ito r

SANFORD — Fiery aermons and 
° *c,t preaching won’t be allowed 
*rhea Sanford native Walter Rooth 
Jr* aw l his wife. Pauline, return to 
Communist controlled Vietnam 
nc*V  month. But the Christian 
f” *ooarlee are determined to re* 
turn anyway to the country in
wiuch they once served during the 
w“ ’’r*vafed 1960a and 70s.

****** resigned aa pastor of River- 
U *  “ tile Church In Atlanta earlier 

Atonth when, after 10 months 
"  planning, his dream of returning 

Vietnam became a  reality.
*** “ >d Pauline had begun dis- 

fu**fng  the move taat February, and 
l9 ***reh their goal became crystal 

when thy heard from a young 
Vietnamese man whom they had 
led to Christianity, presumed killed 
“ •** the Communist takeover to 
*“7 - He had been imprisoned for 
ntoe years but waa now leading a 
h o u a e c h u re h .

House churches are not re
cognized by the government, but 
ex*?t by toleration from local 
authorities,*’ Routh said. "We have 
"JJfvn of some who have been vocal 
about witnessing and been hauled 
mhy the authorities."

Tne Christian missionary will sit 
“ roaa the table from men whose 
religion Is their politics. Routh will 
* • *  the Communists how he might 
help the Vietnamese people.

We will let the authorities know 
we arc Christians, but that we can 
" f 'P  *be whole community. If the 
Christians we work with In the 
J01* *  churches get brownie points 
’“ helping, that's fine." he said.

Routh said he has "an Innate love 
Tor Vietnam , lta people and  
culture." He originally had a strong 
draw to China, which was closed to 
missionaries, when he received his 
caUingatage 14.

Pauline, also at 14. knew she 
wanted to do missionary work.

Pauline married Routh. still a 
seminary student, in 1957. After 
serving as pastor of the First Baptist 
Church In Felicity. Ohio. Routh was 
appointed, along with Pauline, to 
missionary work bv the Southern

"They suggested Venezuela or 
Vietnam. I waited for Pauline to 
make the decision," Routh said.

Pauline was teaching school at 
the time, and shared her quandry 
with her principal.

"He told me to look down tot my 
heart, and I’d know.” she said.

Ties to Sanford helped make the 
decision.

"A  Sanford boy I had known, 
Terry Cordell, had been killed in 
Vietnam. It focused our attention on 
Vietnam.” Routh said.

"I Juat knew that waa where we 
needed to be." Pauline aald.

Routh said the ancient Oriental 
culture la the basis for many 
western world ways.

"We have westernized the Bible. 
It was written In Oriental culture." 
he said.

Routh has. over the years, memo
rized many of the besuttful Oriental, 
Confudan, and Buddhist sayings 
which he often uses to hla sermons.

As an example, he offered advice 
about assessing a person's charac-

befriend.
"If you get too near the ink. the 

dark will rub off on you. If you stay 
near'the light, you walk to the 
light." be mused.

Routh said It waa never hla Intent 
to transplant American culture to 
Vietnam: hla goal has been to 
Introduce Christian teachings to lta 
citizens. He weathered the war with 
his family, Deanna and Donna who 
accompanied their parents to 
Vietnam, and Darlene and Walter HI 
who were born there.

He attended ritualistic ceremonies 
In country settings which were held 
to convey respect to dead elders, but 
which. Routh said, "degenerated 
Into feasts of drunkenness and

sometimes we didn't," she said.
Routh M id the suffering o f all the 

people was the hardest part of the 
war. He found it difficult to deal 
with the killing.

"You can’t keep moral values and 
then go out and kill people," he

Jealousy.” 
"I asked‘I asked them If there might not 

be some other way to show respect. 
Something you believe In has to 
have meaning," ha aaid.

Pauline aald her temUy ttved 
"almply and aa close to how the 
people lived without getting sick. 
We billed and filtered our water.

Aa an American In Vietnam dur
ing the war. Routh aald he saw 
much devastation.

"But I never apologized for being 
American or for Americana being 
there," he aald.

Twenty years later, the American 
missionary couple la going back. 
Mine fields are quiet. Bodies are 
long buried. The country la com
munist. Rebuilding la a alow pro
cess.

The Rouths will attempt to 
establish clinics, schools, and liveli
hood programs. They will help dig
msmIIm  f n t  j  — f t  toM t  a s t f in lv .

C r a m u B M c O d n m q r i M  
to the schools the Rouths help 
establish.

But with quiet determination.

SHS grads invite all to benefit New Year’s Eve party
ByUOVI
Herald People Editor

SANFORD — Sue McAdams Wiggins. Lance 
Abney, Mike Meadors and Tina DIBartolo Lee 
have always been true to their school. Sanrord‘s 
SemL-ole High.

The Class of 1980 graduates decided to give 
something back to the school that evokes fond 
memories for the quartet, so they have helped a 
dozen other classmates establish scholarships for 
deserving students. Contributing to the scholar
ship fund Is fun. according to Meadors. Jus* 
attend a party the group has planned.

New Year’s Eve at the Sanford Shrine Club. Lee 
Avenue and Second Street, "anybody and 
everybody can come out and party." Meadors

Ths commlttaa planning the SHS class of 1980 
Now Year's Eva party era. from left, Tina lea, Sue

W M *»

Wiggins, Carol Pribish, Michael Meadors. Lancs 
Abnay and Marten Cummings.

"There will be lots o f and all kinds of good 
music," Wiggins added.

Beer and hors d’oeuvres will be provided, but 
you must bring all other alcoholic beverages, 
according to Meadors.

Scholarships, usually two 91.000 ones, were 
established five years ago when the group of close 
friends gathered for the five year class reunion.

"We are a very unique class, very close." Lee 
said.

"We still call each other up after 10 years," 
Wiggins said.

Because Seminole High School gave the 
graduates their starts, extra money earned from 
class reunions has been used to purchase needed 
Items for the school.

Some of the members o f the class of 1980 felt 
the most needed Item would be a good start In 
college or vocational school for a deserving 
Seminole High School graduating senior.

So a party was planned.
Meadors has a vision for the project.

"In  10 years. I’d like to see the city close off 
First Street. I’d like people to say ‘Pardon me. 
whlcn stage Is ‘Aerosmllh’ performing on?"’ 
Meadors dreamed aloud. "The bigger we get. the 
more people we can help,”  he said.

Abney, now u teacher at the school, couldn't 
agree more.

"The kids change every year, even from when 
we were there. One thing Is certain. Every year 
some of them need a little help In the form of 
scholarships." Abney said.

"Besides." he added. "It's a great reason to 
have a party."

Join the Class of 1980 in casual to scml-formal 
dress on New Year’s Eve at the Sanford Shrine 
Club. Tickets are 910. available In advunce or at 
the door. Call {4071 322-6968. or 1904) 789-6556 
for more Information. Taxis will be provided for 
revelers who have too much to drink.
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Weyers-Trocki 
vows exchanged

CASSELBERRY -  Kimberly 
Ann Weyers and Michael 
Edward Trocki were married 
Dec. 29. at 3 p.m.. at the 
Community United Methodist 
Church. Casselberry The Rev. 
Ken Cochran performed the 
traditional, double ring cere* 
many.

The bride Is the daughter of 
Mrs. Patricia Weyera Miller. 
Sanford  and Lawrence  
Weyers. Fern Park. The bride
groom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Trocki. Perry 
Hall. Md.

Given In marriage by her 
parents, the bride chose for 
her vows a formal white.

. full-length s o w n  of silk or
ganza with train. The bodice 
featured ■ sweetheart neckline 
of lace embroidery and pearl* 
ending In a “v‘* at the waist. 
The three-quarter length 
sleeves were embellished with 
a lace motif ending with softly 
flounced lace culls. Her floor- 
length Illusion vail was held by 
a embroidered lace band 
embellished wtth pearls and 
silk flowers. She carried a silk 
bouquet consisting of white 
carnations, roses and chrysan

themums. tied with red and 
green streamers.

Jennifer M. Hobbs, of Or
lando' attended the bride as 
maid of honor. She wore a 
ballerina-length, red satin 
gown with rull skirt and red 
lace bodice. She carried a 
white lace Tan with white silk 
flowers and tied with red and 
green streamers.

Bridesmaid was Kelly Smith. 
Orlando. Her dress and flowers 
were identical to the honor 
attendant's.

T racy  S m i t h .  O rlan do , 
served as flower girl and ring 
bearer waa Jayson Parshall. 
Sanford.

Scott Oannon. of Sanford, 
served  as b ea t man and 
Raphael Lopez. Winter Park, 
served as usher. •*»"

A reception followed the 
c e r e m o n y  a t  L o s  A l t o s  
Apartment Clubhouse. A lta
monte Springs.

After a w edd ing trip to 
Daytona Beach the couple are 
making their home in Sanford. 
T h t bridegroom Is employed 
as electrician for Tri-City. A l
tamonte Springs. The bride is 
presently a homemaker.

Abbv saved the day 
for daughter-in-law

ft I owe you big 
time, lady — and after racking 
my brain for ways to "pay" my 
debt. 1 think I found a method 
(hat will please you.

Recently you published a hat 
o f ‘ ‘do'a and don'ta" for a better 
r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  
m olhera-ln-law  and daugh- 
tera-tn-law. Among them, to 
mothera-ln-law. was: "D on 't 
drop In without calling first.'' My 
husband's mom. who Is retired 
and Uvea across the street, never 
misses your column and. much 
to our relief, she took your 
advice. Her unannounced visits 
were Immediately reduced from 
two to three a day to twice a 
week!

Don't get me wrong; she Is a 
wonderful person whom I love 
very much, but with our hectic 
schedules, her drop-ln visits 
were very disruptive. Neither my 
husband nor I could figure out 
how to get that message across 
without hurting her feelings.

A bby. as a token o f my 
heartfelt appreciation for solving 
this problem for us. I have 
doubled my United Way Fund 
contribution for 1991 In your 
honor!

Should you publish this. Just 
sign me...

WORTH IT
DEAR WORTH IT: You arc

Indeed unique. Most readers see 
others In my column, but rarely 
do they see themselves.

DEAR ARRY: We re having a 
debate In my family. If a man 
gives a woman an engagement 
ring, and four hours later they 
break up. should the woman 
return the ring?

My sister says. ‘ ‘No. the ring Is 
(he woman's to keep regardless 
of how lung she's had U."

I urn In total disagreement, 
and feel that given the scant 
length of their engagement. Ihe 
woman is not entitled to keep

Club gives $3,200 to community
Aa the-year drew to a cloae. 

members  o f the Junior Woman’s 
Club o f Sanford Inc. armed 
thsawehrea wttk the true spirit e f 
ghrtng and distributed 93.900 to 
community organizations at the 
December meeting.

All but 9100 of this amount 
genereated from Kaalno 

which the club co
las* May wtth the 

Rotary Chib. The 9100 
went to (he Methodist Children's

According to Belinda Dyal.
"It s neat to 

aee that money go back Into the 
comimintty."

After the checks were distrib
uted, the recipients Joined the 
Juniors for a covered dlah dinner.

second vice president 
of fund-raising, pres
to  to the fodowtng for 

their organisations: Andrea 
.Central I

Jaw Lee. i 
t a r  charge c 
ented enect

McCarthy. Ursula Sunshine 
Child Abuse Prevention Inc.: 
Irene Brown. Sanford Christian 
Mu rtiu  Center; Ron Zhn, Camp 
Challenge; Sally Whlgham. 
SuperChallenge; Linda Kuhn. 
Safabouse of Seminole; and 
Andy Nichols of SWOP.

Start the new off wtth a little 
dazzle In your Me • and maybe a 
tittle swing. The Glenn MUter 
Orchestra la coming to town.

Yes. there will be a hot time In 
the old town, on Jan. 31 at the 
Sanford Civic Center. Make sure 
you wear your dancing slippers 
so you can boogie or Jive to the 
tempo of the the famous sounds 
o f the Big Band Era.

Seminole Community Concert 
Association, headed by Bette 
O ram kow . la b ring ing the 
orchestra to town as the first 
concert o f the 1990-91 series. 
Admission to the concert Is 
through membership in the as
sociation. All o f the concerts are 
scheduled at 8 p.m.. at the 
Sanford Civic Center.

Included by reciprocal ar
r a n g e m e n t  wi th  the New 
Sm yrna Beach Communi ty  
Concert Association Is the option 
to attend three topnotch con
certs there at no additional 
charge.

Other concerts offered during 
the season are: Monumental 
Brass Quintet. March 22. and 
Leonard Pennario. Pianist. April

DORI8
DIETRICH

fold the Ktwanlana the story of 
the "Mtrade of the Bella" while 
Jolly old St. Nick. Jim Brooks of 
Pint impressions, distributed 
candy canes to all children o f 
Ktwanlana attending the lun
cheon-meeting.

Jim Barks, club president, 
presided over the bualneaa

Iron. 9125; and sponsor,patro
$290.

Membership prices are as 
follows: Single membership. 
$30; student. 915; family. $75:

For Information, call Betty 
Hallback. 322-4793.

'Hm tI' fashions tot
Circle that new calendar right 
now for April 13. This is the date 
the American Heart AaoadaUon 
has scheduled for the Have a 
Heart Fashion Show and Lun
cheon.

The extravaganza will be co 
ordinated by Lias Malle Pro- 
fesional Image and Modeling. 
Local and area businesses wUl 
provide the fashions.

Chairmen of the event are 
Jean Clontz and Gail Stewart. 
We will keep you posted.

Guosts visit Klwsnis
Sanford Klwanls Club w el

comed unuaual guests at the 
December Christmas meeting. 
The guests were introduced by 
Dr. Bill Beck. S.E. regional 
director o f Heifer International.

Diana Layer o f Triangle Pro
ductions. dressed as Mrs. Claus,

f RpaaW, Doris Dpi Is
After living In Sanford for 18 

years, Doris Da via la moving to 
Honesdale. Pa., to be near ner 
daughters and grandchildren. 
Doris says she has no family ties 
In Sanford and she simply 
cannot take care of the big yard 
anymore.

But she recalls with pride that 
her yard won the Garden o f the 
Month honor sponsored by the 
Garden Club o f Sanford.

In addition to working in the 
yard. Doris loves going to the 
beach. She will leave Florida In 
the winter with a lovely tan and 
will probably be the envy o f her 
northern friends. Doris la also 
active In the First United Meth
odist Church.

Nutritionist to spook
Mary F ite , nutritionist at 

Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal, will be the guest speaker at 
the January meeting o f the 
Woman's Club of Sanford Inc. 
She will talk to the women about 
"Eating Well and Saving Calo

ries.'
The regular business meeting 

la scheduled at 11 a.m.. followed 
by a catered luncheon and Ihe 
guest speaker.

Luncheon hostesses are Benna 
G. Croft and Retha Blankenship. 
Reservations are necessary for 
the luncheon by calling the 
telephone committee under the 
co -ch a irm an ah lp  p f Isabe l 
Wilson and Mildred Coker.

P ilo ts  h im  SO
The Sanford Pilot Club la 

Joining Pilot International in • 
celebrating the 50th anniversary ' 
o f the worldwide orgntzatlon. 
The big celebration for the food 
Pilots will be held on Saturday. 
Jan. 12. from 6  to 9 p.m.. at the 
DeLand Hilton and Convention 
Center.

Mary Jo Cochrane Is In charge 
o f reservations. Call her at 
322-2407.

Party opsn to public
The Sanford Fraternal Order of • 

Eagles will host a New Year's ! 
Eve party, from 9 p.m. until?, at : 
the club. 2672 S. Orlando Ave., ; 
on Dec. 31. The public Is invited.

The $25 per couple price 
Includes refreshments and a ! 
champagne breakfast. Music will i 

be by the "Crossroads."There ; 
will also be balloons and favors. • 
Tickets are available at the club, j 

For Information, call Mary Lou . 
Nordman. 330-0072. or 323- ; 
1698.

It’s Crooms reunion weekend

ADVICE

ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

the ring.
A third sister Insists that If the 

woman breaks the engagement, 
she should return the ring, but If 
the man breaks the engagement. 
It’s. “Tough luck, buddy!''

This happens to be a family 
matter, because the girl who had 
the four-hour engagement la our 
cousin.

Please don't mention the name 
of our town, as It could be 
embarrassing.

V M T  COART COUOOVO
DEAR COUSINS: A four-hour 

engagement must be some kind 
o f record. The gentleman has 
every right to expect the lady to 
return the ring. And If she 
refuses, she's no lady.

DEAR ABRY: I hope you 
publish a lot more letters from 
experienced runners and Jog
gers. because they should have 
plenty of valuable Ups for inex
perienced runners.

But In case nobody mentions 
this, runners should never wear 
headsets to listen to music, the 
news or whatever while they are 
running! A  friend of mine was 
nearly killed because she wore a 
headset — and didn't hear the 
little sports car that cam e 
whizzing arund the comer.

Crooms class reunion religious 
activities service agenda Is as 
follows:

The 1966 class service Is Dec. 
30. 11 a.m. New Life Word 
Center Church. Oak Avenue and 
13th Street. The 1950 class 
service will worship with the 
above church. Speaker for the 
re lig iou s  service, the Rev. 
Roosevelt Green, a graduate of 
the classes o f the 90s. will 
deliver the morning message. He 
serves as pastor of St. Luke 
M issionary Baptist Church. 
Sanford, and he Is owner of 
Green's Roofing Company. Un
der Rev. Green's leadership, 
many Improvements have been 
made to the church. He Is active 
In the Masons and other com
munity activities.

The 1970 class worship and 
memorial service Is Dec. 30 at 
New Mt. Calvary Missionary 
Baptist Church. West 12th 
S treet and Pecan Avenue. 
Speaker will be the Rev. Richard 
Johnson, assistant pastor of New 
Covenant Minister's Church. 
Jacksonville.

The 1968 Class Reunion Serv
ice will be held. Dec. 30. at 
Progress Missionary Baptist 
Church. The Rev. Emory Blake 
w i l l  d e l i v e r  Ihe mor n i ng  
message.

routine. Please bring music on 
cassette tape. For Information 
call 330-7044.

King banquet Ml
Dr. Martin Luther King. Jr.'s 

city-wide community celebration 
observance tickets  fo r  the 
commemorative banquet for 
1991 are on sale from committee 
members. Please call Shirley 
A llen, 322-9476 or G racey  
Posley. 323-3030. The banquet 
will be held at the Sanford Civic 
Center. Monday evening. Jan. 
21. at 7 p.m.

Choir to rthMTM
Martin Luther King. Jr. Cele

bration Choir will hold rehearsal 
F r i da y .  J a n .  4. at  G o o d  
Shephard Lutheran Church.

Celery City Lodge No. 542 and Evergreen Temple No. 321 Order of 
Elite contributed toys and food gift orders to needy families and 
children, during the Christmas season. Brothsr Bernard Mitchell 
helpe with the project annually. Looking on while Alisha Osgood 
enjoys a toy are: Veeter Whack, Mitchell, Barbara Osgood, Sandy 
■late and Ceriethie Merkerson.

Can you dance, do you huve 
talent? Pizzazz Is currently 
seeking dancers for Its "Fly Girls 
and Fly Guys" dance routine. 
Th e se lec ted  dancers wi l l  
participate In the upcoming 
P i z zaz z  talent production . 
"Strike a Pose." Auditions will 
be held at Seminole Community 
College In the Fine Arts Concert 
Hull. Wednesday. Jan. 16, at 5 
p.m. Performers must be at least 
16 years o f age and be comfort- 
a b l e  e x e c u t i n g  a m o d -  
em/Jazx/rhythm and blues dance

CONFIDENTIAL TO O. IN 
BDUHNOHAM. ALA .: Voltaire 
said. "The secret o f being a bore 
Is to tell everything." (A truism 
— but hardly a secret.)

The Women's Community Club of 8entord helped 
needy children to have a better Christmas. 
Members, Fannie F ields, chaplain, M ozell 
Johnson, vice president. Artie B. Frazier.

president, and Rota McKinney, treasurer, present 
clothing and toys to Kimberly, Leroy and Eric 
Williams.

i



8rcc. Junes E. Aakins has 
deployed to IherMldd): b i t  with 
A m erican  m ilitary  forces  
portldpaUng in Operation Desert 
Shield.

Operation Desert Shield is the 
t e M t  deployment of U A  mili
tary forces since Vietnam. The 
operation is In reaponae to Iraq’s 
invasion of Kuwait and threat to

146th Transportation Detach
ment in Orlando.

She Is the d au gh te r  of 
Veralynne Williams o f  102 Loch 
Arbor Court Sanford.

The specialist is a  1B6S gradu
ate of Lake Mary High School.

’It Is the presence of dedicated 
military people like Askins that 
brtngi America’s principles to 
Me and gives them strength and 

President George
f t '

He la the son of James E. and 
June E. Aaktns of 1407 Park 
Drtve. Casselberry.

The specialist Is a combat 
engineer at Port Hood. Texas.

Army Reserve Spec. Trad L. ’ 
Williams has deployed to the 
Middle East with American mili
tary forces participating In 
Operation Desert Shield.

Operation Desert Shield Is the 
largest deployment of U.S. mili
tary forces since Vietnam. The 
operation Is In response to Iraq’s 
Invasion of Kuwait and threat to 
Saudi Arabia.

“It Is the presence of dedicated 
military people like Williams 
that brlnp  America's principles 
to life and gives them strength 
and meaning.” President George 
Bush said.

The soldier Is a traffic man
agement coordinator with the

George M. Bigelow has been 
appointed a sergeant In the U.S. 
Air Force.

The new non-commissioned 
officer completed training In 
m anagem ent, le a d e rsh ip ,  
human relations, and NCO re
sponsibilities. before being 
awarded this status.

B le ge lo w  Is a se c u r ity  
specialist at Sembach Air Base. 
Germany.

He is the son of George P. 
Bigelow of 1170 Second Place. 
Longwood.

The sergeant Is a 1968 gradu
ate of Lake Mary High School.

has gradu
ated from the Hawk Missile fire 
control rpalr course at the U.S. 
Army Missile and Munitions 
Cen* .r and School. Redstone 
Arsenal. Ala.

The course provides Instruc
tion for students to perform 
maintenance on the Hawk fire 
control equipment as well as to 
operate and perform operator 
testa and adjustments on battery 
control centers and related 
equipment.

He Is a 1989 graduate of 
Seminole High School. Sanford.

P v t  1st 0 6 6 8  C om m
Pvt. 1st Class Herert E. Collins 

has deployed to the Middle East 
American military forceswith

s s s s r " " *
In Operation Desert

Sgt. Wayne R. Argabright has 
graduated from a noncom
missioned officer leadership

The sergeant studied tech
niques of leadership, manage
ment. and supervision.

He Is a tactical aircraft main
tenance specialist at Shaw Air 
Force Base. S.C.

Argabrtght Is the son of Leas 
and Fran Argabrtght of Cassel
berry.
P v t  Patrick  M k 6

Pvt. Patrick T. Mike, son of 
Bobby L. and Patric ia  A.

Operation Desert Shield Is the 
largest deployment of U.8. mili
tary fortes since Vietnam. The 
operation Is In response to Iraq’s 
Invasion of Kuwait and threat to 
Saudi Arabia.

"It Is the presence of dedicated 
military people like Collins that 
brings America’s principles to 
life and gives them strength and 
meaning.’* President George 
Bush said.

He Is the son of John and 
Jacqueline Robinson of 119 
S a l e m  Court .  A l tam onte  
Srpings.

The soldier Is an lnfrantryman 
at Fort Campbell. Ky.

Collins Is a 1989 graduate of 
Lyman High School. Longi
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Romero sainthood debated
SLw  S 461 pp.

Pope Jonn Paul II would like to see the 
canonization of Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar 
Romero, who waa murdered 10 years ago. but 
other Roman Catholic church officials are wary 
of the explosive political implications of such a 
step, says Kenneth Woodward In a new book.

Romero, who has already become a “peo
ple’s saint” In El Salvador, had been the 
highest church official for only three years 
when assassinated on March 24. 1900. while 
he was celebrating Mass In a chapel at the 
Carmelite slater’s cancer hospital In San 
Salvador.

"Not since the murder of Thomas Becket. 
the 12th century Archbishop of Canterbury, 
had so prominent a prelate been cut down at 
the altar," wrote Woodward In his book 
“Making Saints” (Simon A  Schuster. 461 pp.. 
624.95). Romero had been archbishop for 
only three weeks when a Jesuit he admired. 
Rutllto Grande, was murdered by the death 
squads that, according to human rights 
groups, are linked to Salvadoran security 
forces and have been responsible for most of 
the 70.000deaths Ins decade-long civil war.

The killing of Grande, hated by Salvadoran
conservatives for his part in organising a strike 
against a sugar mill In 1977. shocked Romero 
and pressed him Into a risky Christian 
testimony leading to what many see as 
martyrdom.

The normally shy and mild-mannered man 
raised his voice In weekly sermons and 
pastoral letters. Increasingly denouncing 
human rights violations and economic inequal
ity.

“You must understand: Archbishop Romero 
wss the most loved person In the country. And 
the most hated." vicar-general Ricardo Urloste 
told Woodward when the writer visited El 
Salvador In 1967 to research his book on the 
church's process for canonizing exemplary 
Christians.

The Carmelite nuns who tended the dying 
Romero gave Woodward a piece of Information 
that could add to evidences the church 
requires In the long and protracted canoniza
tion process.

Sister Teresa, who felt Romero's arm for a 
dwindling pulse, told Woodward that Urloste 
“Insisted that the organs not be discarded ... 
they were the organs, he said, of a saint.”

“So the physicians placed the viscera In a 
plastic bag and the sisters put the bag in a 
cardboard box and buried it a half meter below 
ground In the garden.” Woodward wrote. 
"Two years later, when the sisters decided to 
build the (Our Lady of Lourdes) shrine, the 
workmen unearthed the box by accident.

“The cardboard had rotted away but the 
viscera were as soft as the day they had been 
removed from the archbishop's body, and the 
blood wss still liquified.

“The viscera were taken to Archbishop 
(Arturo) Rivera y Damas, who agreed with the 
sisters that their preservation was probably a 
miracle, though not the kind the Congregation 
for the Causes of Saints would accept toward 
canonization."

“But he directed the sisters to rebury their 
treasure and cautioned them not to publicize 
what they had seen."

Jesus Delgado, a Salvadoran priest and 
Romero's side who waa assigned by Rivera to 
gather material to some day Introduce the case 
before the Vatican Congregation, talked with 
Pope Jonh Paul 11 about Romero In 1963.

“The Pope said, ‘He really la a martyr'. He 
said that twice." Delgado told Woodward. "So I 
told him. ’Holy Father, we hope that In a few 
years he will be canonized.'**

The process for Romero’s canonization has 
yet begun but the pope “thinks that once It’s 
started It will go very quickly. That Is why he 
said. T do not want a process at this time.’ He 
wants us to wait 20. 25 years, until there Is no 
more conflict with guerrillas." Delgado said.

One key block in the canonization ("pceaa 
for Romero. Woodward said, is the church's 
preference to have saints that become tnarks of 
unity. Some officials fear the danger of popular 
feellnga being stirred up and guerrillas 
marching behind “Saint Romero” bannners.

Jon Sobrino. a Basque-bom theologian at the 
Central American University In San Salvador, 
told Woodward: “If he Is canonized 50 years 
from now. a lot of historical perspective will be 
lost. But If he is canonized In the next 10 years. 
In this century. It would be explosive.

“What Is at stake la what direction the faith 
Is taking In this country. These people are. In 
general, a crucified people. We hope the 
church will take them down from the crosa.

“ In a century or two. people will ask. who 
took us down from the cross? Was It Christian 
believers, or was It the non-believers? 
Canonizing Romero would have this meaning. 
He is a symbol that brings these people into a 
future of faith.”
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Alcohol in any form 
is mood-altering drug i a  ,

DEAR MAMTt We had a pro
gram In school about drugs, and 
the speaker said that alcohol is a 
drug. Does that mean that peo
ple who Just drink beer or wine 
coolers are using drugs?

D rrESB STKD U D  
DEAR INTERESTED: Alcohol 

In any form. Including beer or 
wine coolers. Is a mood-altering 
drug. It can cause changes In the 
body and become addictive. 
Even though alcohol makes peo
ple feel high. It really slows 
down the nervous system , 
causing slow reactions, slurred 
speech, and even passing out. Ii 
also Interferes with the part of 
the brain that controls Judg
ment. so people under the Influ
ence of alcohol may get rude, 
pick fights or do other foolish 
things. As with other drugs, 
people who continue lo  use

_ w w  IS',1 inwum -waL- *o o m m  b  irr win
[M W  JUKI r mmmm lists'‘ SIX■ n

J*o «■
MISERY

alcohol, may become addicted 
and develop the disease o f 
alcoholism. This disease tends to 
run In families, so It Is Important 
to keep in mind that people who 
have alcoholics In their families 
have an Increased chance of 
becoming addicted to alcohol or 
other drugs. As with any other 
drug.the only safe decision for u 
kid Is .to  remain drug-free by 
staying away from alcohol os 
well as all other drugs.

A A  . B  Floyd Th— trti 

Cf i a i a t e w ^
HWY. 1742-322-7303

1. ) GHOST
2. ) ARACHNOPHOBIA ' K *  

SO* ALL BAT W IR IE S T

M M X  K M
M0-

Vietnam
Coatlawsd from Fags 3B
one-on-one. so will Chrtslinn 
values.

“ We will leach by example.”  a 
serene Pauline said. “ Our subtle 
Influence will tic fell by uur just 
lielng there to help.”

“ We'll find limits lo work 
within. We're not going In sup
port of a Communist govern

ment. We're going lo  help the 
|Ht)ple.'' Koulh said.

The (M-ople lliey have loved for 
almost 30 years.
PitSr Willtr A. Dh A  Jr. «U I I 
M, m lM lM ir, n n t lM c n  m  Jm  I. t l t i l l  
p m t l  l l ,  F ln l Sh N i I  O m tcA. Sm tw S . 
PmWk ,t HtvitoO.

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT

American 
RedCroes

■a A BIO CE066 voum rass

VERTICAL 
BLINDS

• FREE in home estimates
• Large selection to 

choose from
• Prompt, Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship
• We Do Replacement Slats
• Custom Valances

For the finest in ivrtical blinds and mini-blinds, call

SANFORD VERTICALS
"A Beautiful New Direction For Windows'_________

1 3 2 1 - 3 0 0 1
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Ltqal Hotlcti
IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TNI ttTN JUDICIAL

c ib c u iy ih a n o f o r
tIMINOit COOWTY,

Fl o r id a .
CASEM&W-8MACA-I4-B/L 

SUN BANK. NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION.

Watottff.

MIOLANO CONSTRUCTION A 
DEVELOPMENT. INC..
IT  At..

NOTICI OF ACTION 
TO. MIOLANO . 

CONSTRUCTION A 
DEVELOPMINT. INC.
LAST KNOWN 
MAIL'NO AOORISS:
PAR  iHM I. 
uaaNNnr.FLxm 

AMO TO: All p n m  
an intgrot by. threug 
OggtUgt Hn |

YOU ARI H IR M Y  NOT! 
FI ID  THAT an ecfton to tore- 

ir i

you art required la larva a cany 
at your written dttonaae. It any. 
la mu action an ROOIR 0. 
■IAN at ANOf RSON A RUSH. 
Attorney* tar Plaintiff, wfwe 
laarm l* 333 laat Canfral 
Boulevard. Orlando. FlarMa

II. .
ma Oar* at Ih* 
diurt an ar hatara ma 17th Ray 
at January, Iftl; amarwlaa a 
ludgmant may ka anfarad

raflat da-
tmmaCarnalainf 

WITNESS MY HBNCNO ANO
SIAL OP SAIO COURT an mil 
sam day at DacamAar. it n . 
ISaai)

MARYANN! MORSE 
as Clerk at laid Court 
By: Rum Kina 
aaOaavfy Clerk

PuMWi: Oacamdar tx  JO. two 
A January 8, t l  INI 
DRAIN

OF TN I ■ IdN TIINTH  
JUOICIAL CIRCUIT 

IN AMO FOR 
SIM IN O il COUNTY. 
STATION FLORIDA. 

CaaaNa-i W «0M CAMP

FIRST PIOIRAL SAVINGS 
RANK tormarty known** 
STANOARD PIOIRAL 
SAVINGS ANO LOAN 
ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.
v».
GARY M. HARSTAO. II llvlna. 
atui.atal.

Oalandantt.
NOTICI OP ACTION 

STATC OF FLORIDA 
TO: GARY M. HARSTAD. II 

llvlna and D U R A  HARSTAO. 
hit wtto. If llvlna. Includlna anv 
unknown ipeue* at tald Defen 
danft If althar hat ramarrtad 
and II alltwr or bom of tald 
Oalandantt art deceeeed. fhalr 
rataacflva unknown hatrt. da- 
vltaat. granfaat. aulgnaat. 
cradllort. Ilonort and frutlaat. 
and all otfwr ptrtont claiming 
by. through, under or agalntt 
the named Defendant!.

Who** ratldanca It unknown. 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to loraclaaa a mortgage 
an the following property In 
Seminole County. Florida:

LOT I. BLOCK C. COUNTY 
CLUB HEIGHTS. UN IT I. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECOROED IN 
PLAT BOOK It  PAGE N. IN 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. F LOR I 
OA.
hat boon Iliad agalntl you and 
PAUL A. ROGGIO agd BONNIE 
M. ROGGIO. hit wile. THE 
U N I T E D  S T A T E  S OF 
AMERICA. STATE OF FLORI 
DA. DEPARTMENT OF REV 
ENUE and you are required to 
term a copy el your written 
detents*. It any. to It on: 

JOSEPH M. PANIELLO. 
ESQUIRE. PUInlllTt attorney 
wtaMiddrMilr 

JSI N. Franklin Street. Suite 
I  HO. Tampa. Florida IltOl 
on or before the llth day ol 
January, ittl, and Ilia the 
original with the Clark of Ihlt 
Court either before itrvka on 
Plaintiff* attorney or Immedl 
ateiy thereafter, olharwlia a 
default will be entered agalntt

In
•he Complaint ar Petition 

DATED on Ihlt llh day ol 
December, taao 

MARVANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Rum King 
Deputy Clerk

Pub lth December ». It. u. » .

DEAdO

CLASSIFIED ADS
S«minol« Orlando • Winfar Park 
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEFT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
HOURS *«
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• County. Florida:
______INCINO AT A CON

CRETE MONUMENT WHICH 
IS THI SI CORNER OF THE 
IW tk OF THE NW lb OF 
SECTION I I  TOWNSHIP »  
SOUTH. RANGE JB EAST. RUN 
NORTH BUS FEET TO AN 
IRON PIPE. THENCE SOUTH 
M DEO. M V» MIN. WEST St AS 
FEET TO THE POINT OP 
■IWNNINOOP THE PARCEL 
TO EE CONVEYED. THENCE 
RUN NORTH SMJS PIET TO A 
POINT IN LAKE MARY. 
THENCE WIST IN PIET. 
THENCE SOUTH SMJI PIET, 
THENCE NORTH M DIO. W W 
MIN. EAST 111.17 FEET TO 
THI POINT OF BIOINNING. 
(L IU  THI SOUTHERLY SB 
FEET IN IV A N SO A LI 
ROAD). A/K/A TR. I OF UN- 
R IC O R D ID  PLAT OP 
IVANSOALI NO A 

TOGETHER w!M ell the Int

eracted an me praperty. and all 
eeaemente. right*, oppurta-

el. ell and |a* right* and prafttt.Z3S\
and all future* new ar 

a part e« me praperty.

• eHJBcaah
------*4d Adi a fiber *4 th* carl el an__________ _______

’***’ Y«v gat reeulte. Fay enty far day* yaur ad runt at rat* earned.

DCADimil
Naan The Pay Balara Pwbllcattan

II
. ■ 11:30 A.M. Saturday

ADJUSTMENTS AND CEIDITS: Hi Urn avatri M

• WIRRLESB RIPBOTE 4X4
TRUCK with 7.3 Nkad hat 
*»ry. 1 hour charaar and Haw

Included. Alee ha* read pear. ^

» ~ L M t f t F M M R
A TE w S lD ^ To fte re d  tor In 

•ermattan laadtng to the re
turn of a br India and whIN. 
twelve-wash eld BOXER pup. 
Ftoaaocalli OaveOaiy 

m-stta
LOSTII PIRD COCRATIEL 

(Gray, yallaw A while) A 
Parakeet, yellow. 13/74/70. 

_La*l In Brynhaven mueet
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KOOMC A HOTMV

Far Detail*: 1(0P *33 4234 
FNrtde Netary Aieaclattea

HOW PAR would you walk lor a 
Pat tr ami sandwich? HMR Wt.

'».^rotf2l2t2Jl__
27—  N urse ry  A  

Child C a rt
■XCILLINT OAV CARE, my 

luma, near Goldtboro tchool 
Ag* AS. Hot luncho*. 338-3384

SARALL QUALITY HOMI-LIKE' 
Oaycar* A Protchtel.

Moalt. Moral eg 
il Ptaygrauadl Petty 

i ------ ih -hm
SUNLAND A R IA I Loving 

childcare. Etc* I lent Refer 
Lett at ns-auj

31— PrivatE
iRStrSFCtiONS

■ -s T V K » X C r s w

ainivER

tiog. aii i .3387143

35— Tril 
A Education
BC APMUUCAl

Accredited Member NHSC. 
Attorney Instructed. Mama 
Study. Fin. Ald Avail. FREE
catalog. i gg»4«ems sci.
Boca Raton. FI. ru n

49— MiSCtlla INDUS
2 r/t  NiuNC nans

Orlando to St. I out* or Poorla. 
ILL. Doparta l/*/*1. Return*. 
1/14/71*338*111 Call... 747-1

55—  Businots 
Opportunities

HER5HEY/MM3 ROUTE
Groat UX000 par year I 
117.008 Investment I 

14003*4 340*
UP TO tSM wmiyl laty ham* 

•mb. Saad SASI to 0.1. P.0 
1*4*13. Lana n i  PLMT77

41— Monty to Lud
i * 11 i i i t i i t i i u t
1 AUTO LOANS »
• SECURITY NATIONAL S
» I tOO 333 0304 t
—* m i n t  t • i  * * * *

ACTION LOANS
Regardlett ol crodllll tw  to
*30.000. Call! .... 4*7 144-4*8*

«QUITV Leant. Pvrchatet. 
Retinancttl Itf. 3rd 4 Vd 
Mlgtl Good/bed credit I Fail 
approvalil Ouardlaa Mtg. 
Carp .Lie. Mtg. Arehart 

1404141/1 tee 34* *M I
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* MAIDS A NONMRIMi
F/TI Na weekendi. Pd. veca- 

Jlaae. Call Malty Maid 341-MI?
Ear* Money I jt„„ .evelepei al 

ham*. N* coalt Send USE to: 
Oeldan Ontrlb. Baa 771SI8C 

-  Cerpue Chrtitl, TX 1*0111*

CONSTRUCTION AU. TIAOES
Lacal/Ctrihbeen T*t4S/HB 

Mg>dgy.gntT a lent BoUdenFeo
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SAYINGS
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PREVIOUS SOLUTION “ I have a mortMd tenia of 
humor. I'm vary opon and frank. and somatimas that it a 
mulaka.” -  Ingmar Bergman

71— HRjpWNWSBd

M A iu h t im m

TW A
HAPfY NEW YCM!

START IT ItCHT
WITH A NEW JOB ★

3254171
FOR MORE USD N6S

OutiidaSatoi............SSOtwkl
Fabricator.............. UaSwkl
Production Clark.......UtOwkl
Manager Train**.......13*8 wk I

AAA EMPLOYMENT
7WW.25GST.

323-517«

ACERTS, RIAL ESTATE

W* pay your tuition.
•  • •

We otter:
P The float) training In the 

"office" and th* "Held" 
POppertunlllat In roitdanllal 

and commardal real atlato 
•  Tramandeut camm Ittion and 
award plant

•  PP
Wed.. Jan. Hh, 7:0tFM 

Limited eaallngl 
3*03 Park Dr.. Sanford 

Contact: AlChtodl 
Caa**ry>1l 

Can l
■NTKIPXINPUXSI Our Ca. 

will make more millionaire* 
than any other I If yoa detke 
flaaaclal freedom, CALL 
NHI1L 34 NX, MBSSAAE

BRANCN DEALIK HIKING -
SIS par hour, we train I 
No taper lone* needed. 

Dealer petition avallabto. 
________l-HMBbTHI
BRANCN DEALER NIRING- 

t)3p*r hour, w* train I 
No upMrlGocM imdid 

Dealer petition aval labto. 
________I4IHN1UI_____
CHILDCARR NIROEOI 4 

•vonlngt 3 morning* por 
woe*. Pay nopot labto m-JWI

AG CARRIERS, a wall 
etlabllthad and growing 
centre! Florida bated com 
pony otter*you:
•  Semi Annual Pay Inert****
•  Stop Ott Pay
•  Unloading Pay 
•Vacation Pay
•  Safety Benut
•  Spout* Riding Prey 'em
•Average Trips? Oeye 

• Model Conventional•Late I 
Tractor*

II you have 3 year* taperlence 
and a goad driving record, call

al hem*. Call
I 413 471744* lit. B43*
COQO HOMERS MIOCDI

a DAILY WORK..DAILY PAY*
Call Bob......3737SSI after 3pm

HOSPITAL JOBS
Start M JB. your area. No tip. 
nacetaary. For Into call 
I NO **» me t il 444.4am Ipm 
3 day*.... .....SI3.W Fbenatoa.

MIDI CAL

*  *RJTs* *

Th* nurtlng chaltonga of Ih* 
'to* It In longterm carol It 
you ar# looking to gat more 
Involved and make a dlt 
I trance, you can |otn our 
nurtlng loam al:

O Graalbanahte •  Flae. hr*
*  Tuition rolmbureamant
•  Caring atmoephero
Call today tor an Interview

322-1544-------------IAI7H
lU* A**., l iatord

M E D IC A L

REGISTERED NURSE

For our medically tuparvltad. 
high rtek obaelty Iroalmant 
program Qualittod candldato 
mull be a toam ptoyor with 
•icel lent communication and 
ateelament tklllt: eipartonc* 
in EKG and Phtobotomy toch 
nlpuet preferred For contld 
oration tend return* to 
HMR Weight Maaagamaal 
Program. 13* W. Lake Mary 
Btvd. SeNe 317. Lake Mary. 
PL 33/44. ATTN:

a a a VOLT a * * 
TEMPORARY SIRVICES 

Can an not
PART TIME TELEPHONE 
/CLERICAL POSITION

M u ll have ttrong telephone 
and typing tklllt. Computer 
eeporwnce a plut Apply at 
IMS Stiver Lake Rd. Ventord. 
/Monday thru friday between 
t  10 AM and 4 H  PM

71— HElpWllGsM

Far;
or wth tram. F*R B Pari hnw. 

METRO S*CUR TTY..
UP TO BIS 

mall weekly check fMrafi 
toad. Free dtoailt. writ*. SO, 
ISSN CetdraL Suite tSSSPL 
CJUne.Ce 71710

In
Call caltoct

— JtBdSRTBW

l l  t l l  H  per hear pie* 
henefNi 
irjwtSI

AIDE/CNA - Will toho car* *4

P^nurynpmnu Nltoto

91— AptrtHWNtE/

FEMALE . .
with tame. All anwhlttok. 
4333/me phN l/i util. Reft 

SB7P0
OVIEDO • Hewte to 

bdrm. I  b*He 
433l/man4hpertatl ...Nt toN 

PRIVATI BATN. full
prlvltope*. SJBt ppp 
toctoRwuttlitto* m*mi
_____  ICC Need I
roommate. ? bdrm 1 bath apt. 
«34l/ma.. uiwtlimae...

SANFOBD. 3 Bdrm. Clean. 
Nen tmaherJM/F. 133* plut

SANFORD
4343/me. Prefetalenal will

CLIAN ROOMS, hltchen A 
laundry tacllltta*. Cable TV. 
Starttna al STS/wk...

HISTORIC RABIES NOTE LI 
401 Maanalla Av.. Santord. 
Dally, wkly, monthly rental* 
SI3R (toll...331 )774/331-*74/

SANFORD waNi to
Park AvI LB. rm.. tplc.. 
porch! 1*3 wk. util pd...33»3*a

NICE
Hout* prlvltogatl Goad San
tord area. 331-0411/70*-773-14*1

SMALL TRAVEL TRAILER • 
Clot* In Santord. 443 wk. 
uf 11111*4 included. CaNBHllSS

744 W. 7th. Single Ream*. 13303. 
No dm-, npn tmokerv non- 
dr Inker* Cony tocat .333-1034

97— A p a rt H u n ts 
Fum ish td  / Rtfit

SANFORD • Hug* 3 bdrm., ctoa* 
to downtown. Complete 
privacy! 11« per weak plut 
1388 wcurlty. CaN 333-33*7

ATTRACTIVE 1 BDRM APTI
Quiet, ott tt. parking IIIB/wfc. 
Include* utllltlee. Call ICall 331-0*47

3 RIDROOM. eat-ln kit., 
fireplace, child B pet OK. 
tlB/wh.. SUB eec. C*R I

CLEAN 1 BDRM. Apt. Heet/elr, 
util, pd., phene, cehle.
tol/week. ttoOeac.....3331434

E F F IC IE N C Y  tar warklng

month Me. Smith, 133 3171
FURNISNBO Apt*I Nice A 

clean, utllltto* incl., walk to 
downtown t33M337/to*vo*4*#.

SANFORD • I bdrm., complete 
privacy, ctoa* to downtown I 
ITS per weeh plut 130* tecwrlty 
inciud** utintie*. CaN m a t*

O N I IB D R O O M . utilities 
fumlehed. ctoa* to ihopplng 
area. Call after 3PM. 174-7343 
balara 3PM call 333-3M7

SANFORD Large I bdrm. peel, 
laundry. C/H/A. 1341/mo. no 
depoellor IllS/wk, i n  *7t3

SANFORD! Fem/Uatoni.
A up plut d»* and reft. No 
potv 333-3343 «r 374-7044

SANFORO - I bdrm., aacalianl 
local Ian. comptoto privacy I 
1B3 par weak plut t3St aacurlty

99— Apartmtiiti 
infurnlshtd/ Rtnt

ATTRACTIVE 3 BDRM APTI
Porch, otf tl. parking- Ready 
to move Into! 1100/ wk 331-174/

AVAILABLE 1 A 3 
apartment*. From 13383/3 
II. Jehne Realty 333-4133

BRAND NBWI Mm  Leal tog1
Cedar Creak Apl* 3 A 3 bdrm. 
Starting at 1413.33M334

3 A 3 ROOM EHtctoncy Apta. 
Fumlehad or net. a/c. from 
tTN/ma-lUB tec. CaN 33X3331

LANOE STUDIO Apri 178/wfc.
Include* utllltla*. security 
rag'd. C*ll....33*-t3T7/mna*ps

FIRST FLOOR. Ig- living roam. 
3 bdrm., 3 bath, eat In kllchan. 
w/ dlehwathar, wall to wall 
carpal, vertical blinds and 
wesh/dryer, ternd. porch end 
pal* Call 443-M14

LK. JENNIE APTSI I
apt*, with C/H/A Irom 
1340/mo Include* water A 
eat Call Brehar—... -33M734

t m  121-1984

vsoMintMins

i i m  

t m m i L M M M C S S I

RWL-IAT-.M

* a  i

CARNil Merlin*atBie/rn#

Leh* Adel
I

APARTNMNTSI wtth papt, 
•toHhtoMMtymA

____  I bdrm.. |
hath, nice are*. *R *». prklng. 
INprwk-llNeec.

3/1. Muat Seel 
P70. Security IM . IH W  

SANFORD • NIC* *4**!
I bdrm. in town I (me 
camp toil Meat Sg ft. tor you, 
nomyintlHRNP MB Mil

F* Fp ^̂ Ŵ HUwP
incl. dtibwaeher/Nepeeal.

O n ti

OTT, Mar LA s/t 
t.Eaac.

B fT B It HfHTWt
nee to aii etom. *N

No T s t l  B O A R • ■ HI
Feii/partiai cert. L*h#Fell/partlal car*. i* e
Mary /Sawewp mo* NP3t*L.

IFB C IALI S8SS M0BIBI 
NORTH LARI VILLAQI. 
Now S/t, appllaeco*.

C O iS v fU M J- - - ? ■ i r r *  — _

ill

I *  S M I T H

U N
W -N to l

Iran*. Netae totonantl

1 B*m. t 
carport. $MS per manlh pha 
SMBdMeeH. A.illeBN Imme- 

ggiTPBTgy

t l M J M *  IMTHHTr
TUN 4 bdrm. Brick MBB Al. 
heuae to year* Nr atUy IUB* 
lawn.  BSBS/monlh en

Mm. rm.. Can. H/A. 
yard, range, refrlg.,

in. aN

w/peet

Wkly «r 
* A  Very ReeAlti-NBF

SANFORO-Large Iir tk d rm . 
From saiB/me. n* Fapmit ar 
INAM4I. Peel, CHA3U BN3

111— Hm m m

1/
RIVCHFI 

tap*. Partly turn. Utilities 
^K^BBkNehMjNAj *

TripiBX/MQHt
Ibdrm., m  BA. all

DUPLEX • Lg. 1 b*rm. Carport.
VTt/ATn*t rm m C/HA 

petAtaBB/me. ♦  dm.
UKB MARY. 1/1, nice 

W/W carpet. C/H/A. appU- 
.tonced yard. B3I-I

SANFORD • Nice, prlveto. | 
bdrm. I bath. a/c. i

js o s l :
SANFORD DUPLEX - NIC* t 

bdrm. a both. Kids OK. ne

Don'! let rent poymcnlt tak« a 
big bite out ol yoor chtckbook .̂

Rent today to get your

’ M O V E - I N  S P E C I A L *

1DNW.SMIML,
Hours: Uoa-FfL My Sal 1M

H° / / ^

197-MakMt
s/l

B l . « ---- « -A----A J
v v i iv n i l l lN if  fW m

o f  R e g a tta  Sboroa

Luxury A p t Living
• C k i b h o u t G  w i t h  F l r a p t e o t

ANIA OP OB? A 17/411 bdrm. I
NT. PLYMOUTH • SX 4A 1 

bdrm. IM A  1333/ma. SMB 
dm. Far single adult! IBAUKI

tJU/mA.Jgjffiflg  88* MB* 
WINTXB Iprleai - 4 hdrmt. tv»

flMUMTMCO
I pereen at putot lltoetyto. UTS 
me. Incl. water.

VI.
>** toll..

C/H/A. SS7S

CUT! A CLIAN I

W M TEI SPRINAS AREA. V I 
den. new carpet, mini 

WtodA screened parch. MUST 
H i t  HBA 348-77T7

U la b t ld  B a a i wwDfgm noocn 
Pool A Jacuzzi 
Wathcr/DryGr ConnaetiofiM 
Qartfan Windows

D E L A N O  • S e l l - v i e w 
Nwnhoueel I btom. Jto bw 
terege.ctoen.S13t..

115— loMustrial 
Rtfitals

T T S K I T U r
■ eeemary e l M. C. A 
Meotleto* *1 Orlande ceiled 
her Santord Herald Classified
Advertising Caneultont to stop 
her ramp any** ad tram con
tinuing *n Itt Khadutad 14 day
Special Rato. The praperty 
rented almost Immediately to 
• Santord Herald Claeelflod 
reader! Something YOU net* 
to advert Its at tow cast and 
echtov* quick results? Try our 
W. 14 A 38-Day Special rat**. 
Lowest coat per Im* tor con
secutive days* advertising. 
Advert!tore are tree to cancel 
•• 4**n aa retuift ar* reached 

CLASSIFIED DIPT. 
3333*11

AAA EUBINBSS CENTEX 
New ettlca/Whee. MB It. to 
1.4*3 ft. Bay* with er w/e-444-- -I- -«■ - —»•TTicfs wefTwig et

• 3/t, waih/drytr. graat 
Neat ton I Rig back yard Mg*

*V I. Plrwcreet. beautiful V> 
dtploa. great areal Walk to 
•tomantary tchaal. 44N par

•3/3. Lg. country tot near 1-4.

Can not tall your torn*? Why 
net toatp III Full tooting and

FT Secretary/RacppRwdSl Good I 
arganliatlanal skill* 7 3 
Man Frl Call 333 0447

< m >

Jobs! Jobs!
We have immediate 

openings!
• Painters
• Book Binders
• Construction
• Warehouse .
• Production •
Employees with transportation 

needed Immediately

Apply
1018 S. French Avo., Santord 

5 A.M. SHARP

L A B O R  W O R L D  U . S . A .  I N C .  I



t

.

■ H l-H w w w ff la k
X u O v Z S S lC N T  RESALE^

WITH NEW F'NANCtNO 

o r  c o n v e n t io n a l  l o a n s i

tram lam mu*/Or eng* 
VahisM/Lak* Count toil

With imtlar ln lM  lulto/agt. 
. 1/1. M l  tq M main home 
, wMH taper ato t/t apt and 
* faraf*. Aiaumabitl 174. *00

NDM UUtt/fM tM X
. 1/1. with lamUy, living, dining 
■ rm». fflt. enclored porch. 
; lane* yard. Hug* let. S**,*oo

IT.
i 5 aero Ml#*I t/X 3500 *q ft. 
; cuttom built, SJIT.tOi

; LCSSTNMtMMDONII
/ 1/1, living, dining, family 
'  rooms. kneed yard, new
• paint, carpet end Hie. Sit.*00
*

* 0 f f l M l J 9 K « U
’ Custom built a bdrm. 1 bath,
* Mrapiaca. acraanad pact and
* •pa.lcargaraga.llM.WO

‘ 1/2 CUSTOM NIL?
* Caramlc Ilia, Lavalora, 

liraplaca. 1 car garaga.
'  Po*»/t*nnl*avalL........ i n .100

I LESS TNM 52,SM DOWN
* 1/1. 10X14 k reined porch. 
'  fenced yard, workshop SS4JH

^3 3M  DOWN I NCI CIOSIIK
i  Plnacraat. l/l, living, dining. 
‘ family rm.. tacurlty iy»t*m. 

tancad yard....mow

I N O M IL........... S4S-4M00
IL O P IN  1I-A.....VA/FHA 

< a c h o m e l i r e  waanwaa 
4000 CREDIT but LOW ON
1 CA1MT House* Avallabl* Now 
‘ to become your home. .121-1141

; ALTAMONTE SPtlNCS
• 1 badroom, 1 bath, pool. 
; 1*1.100. Icboraa Realty
.________a t ld l l iw ________

J ATTENTION RETIREES
2 Handyman ipaclal In won- 
, dorful location. 1 bdrm. I
• bath. Ideal lor coupi*. ua. WO.
1 Call 1*1*0447________

: BATEMAN REALTY
! Lie. Real Ettat* firoktr 

1140 Sanford Ay*
221-1759........... 3212257

* NOUMT HAPPENINC ★
• SR. Brick kernel I1.W0 Oman 
tlOt/ma. Priced raducadl 
Uf.WO. Par dalaila. call

Braalre Green Homo* 
m -iw ia r m -im

MIHMrS VIC HOMES
Includn Scraanad Pool

• Special Rata Financing
• Call Ml *77*________
; MOST FOR YOUR MONEY!
• 4 Bdrm.. family rm.. living
• rm., naw carpal. »cmd. pool 
i w/ipa. walk to Idyllwllda
■ Elam. Sailer will pay all
• elating coal*. Low. low down 
MAX E OF F E R. Atklng U f .100
■ THECOURSON COMPANY

J_________ W -tltl__________

Far S ik  I )  Ow m i!
C S BR 2to bo w/pool A \i pool 

bath, dbl garage. 1.500 i.t. 
Sanford area. Only S1.N0 

i m m a /m tg
1ELTONA. 1/1. CHA. Non 
quallflng, eitvmobto. Nice I 
1444, PI. tat, wo 1/4-naa
)R M LB GY OWNER Loch 
Arbor area. 4 bdrm. 2 bath. 
og.ooo m  tMo/m i/w

Frao Urt Government Momat 
Tarry Cbabal Ml t i l l  or l r  
part* Rayaoldt RE 401-4441

GOVERNMENT OWNED 
HOMES

I block, tiro damage, tll.no 

J/l. ipeclout and thrifty. 114.no

S/l. Hidden Lake, m i 
}  foal. Sup*/Bwvlltil.no

L O  OORT no REAL
U U T I  C O ., INC.,

J Plaata call tor other llttingtl
*, 131-7337______

©

1 4 1 -

S T E N S T R O M
REALTY, INC.  
•% Om$M f m *

H IY I  COUNTRY L O V IR II 
PR ETTY  4/1 on 4 ocrot. 
Treat, poitura Abomaebrlng 
harm. Cotta tea Nile. tltAWO

loch arbor beauty, wwt
kept in . CM  caurta view 
tram rear parch. Famdy rm .
den. So* ttnawl.......

SUPER STARTER 1/ltt. Big 
bodraomt. formal dlnlinln*.

SAWshopping You'll Ilka It. 114.

AFFORDABLE 1P1IT V S . Big 
comer it acre lot. WOrhstap. 
wall, iprInkier tyalam. Look 
Info Ihltena............... 1 I4 M

IDEAL LK. MARY 1/1 VILLA In 
Horen Cava C re*tinge, Fpk . 
■pt. great rm.. akyllghtt and 
mare. Chech It out.

SPARRLIND NEW SPLIT 1/1.
apwCMnn m r rm.f vmvtppm 
calling*. Intlda utility, big 
patio. Only................. .tOAW

NICE l/l on i/t acre. Palo abed.
'(gated
light*.

MO.W
garden area. Security 
Tread.......................i j

CM! MITTIME

321- 2720
322- 2420
ISUParbOr.,

441W. Laha Mary RL. Ik. Mary

FONSAUIYGWNCI
For to* or poet lb* trade. 1
bdrm. Sanford ■ IW bath Mach 
homo, newly painted Intlda 
and out. now top of the line 
carpet, nawty remodeled 
kitchen w /appllancat. 
Scraanad p o rch , pro- 
Nationally landscaped. M M . 

No broker*, ptaaaa. 
13010*4 SAM ■ 1PM

The Prudential ( S  
Rorkta Realty

LOORIKRMIHOMir
P toa*o lot mo help.

CMIM Grgpry, REALTOR
14t7) 11444*0 Or ..> U M

CUSTOM BUILT -1  bedroom. 1 
bath homo. Fomlly room wtlh 
brlch llroploco. Con. H/A, 
hortothoo klichen, pork like 
lotting on big lot. Many treat!
Call quick!..................M AW

LAKfFRONT homo in OoBory 
tw o  down, ettume no gueif- 
fylng. 2 bdrm.. family rm, 
Intido util, data to I 4SJ0.4M

323-5774
SHAWN ENGIERT

NOT JUST MWTHCRRERLTW
NO DOWN PAYMENT? 

LESS THAN GREAT CREOITT
IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT 

OWNING A HOME 
CALL ME I

METRO REAL ESTATE 
Ml ra/orPOMAt

STAIRS PNQPENTY
M ANAOIM INT A REALTY

nyrm/m-am

Lovaly Loch Arbor location I I  
bdrm. I bath, larga corner tot, 
deep wall, living, dining, dan. 
laundry room, now root. 
t41.000. ottumablo. 2P-1402

THE OARS, SANFON
FOR SALE 

BY OWNER
1 bdrm. 1 bath. I.W  tq. ft.. 
larga living and dining area 
with liraplaca. Eitro room tor 
olflca/hobby/third bedroom. 
Wood deck, largo tree*, tomtit 
and pool privileges. SIMMS.

Call niOCMar 323-W t

THE OARS, 3ANTON0
FOR SALE 

BY OWNER
2 bdrm. 2 bath. I.W  tq. ft . 
largo living end dining area 
with tlraplac*. Extra room tor 
olllco/hobby/thlrd badroom. 
Wood deck, largo Ira**, tomlt 
and pool prlvltogo*. flOSMt.

CaR 333-MU or 21*104*

2 - D a y
A N T I Q U E  S A L E
MONDAY DECEMBER J IN  1:00 PM
OvarlOOOptoCMotetasmrara. RoMvtSo, WoEor HonAa*.
Roy Crotl. Nippon. R S  Prussia. Starling Sivgf. oil point
ings, woMtoolore. dolo. Toco humrmdor, pooch blow uotot

TUESDAY JANUARY 1st 1:00 PM
Ovor 490 piocos ot Victorian A cut tom tunuturo Highly 
corvod wine cabinet, trench brott A/molou china cobinot, 
BBC Too tab* w/twaded needtopoint datign under glass. 
Jacob Boon choirs, oak dmngroom tuilo, twist lag DR lop 
tobio. 3 pc trench parlor sol

m Sell for 10%
W ILK IN S O N  AUCTION, IN C

24329  SR 46 
S O R R E N T O , FL 32776

Consignment or Reservations 
9 0 4 -3 8 3 -2 2 8 2

" m w " y a i R i  ■KEYES REST MRS
CDMMTRV LIVID# at Its 

P Meat I Ooty I  ml M l-A 
4/1 on t acre*. Lot* at

S K IN T  4/1 w  t acret 
nk, Deo Win 

■I. heated epo, lavish

M EAT UN*

Inveetar. Over si rod let, 
t tree* I OI.MA... MW*

OST1EM I S-f A C i l S t S/l

DtLTOMAI OeN IsMM Con- 
dost On g*N c m h o . * untto

LISE THAN 1 T I N H  
CoaoMft w/ecowe to Labe* 
Ctoor A AOal ScrnO. perch, 
tola el arson MM. Toon* A

»«** K i n

> 4 b*m. M  bl.. poet, 
so 1 act eft Merttoem OtoeO* 
Rd. Side onto, garage. Me 
reM. Reduced! SWJM...RS40

ACRI-M  I  BR/MT. targe 
great rewn w/ttona tpk. Lg. 
oernd. porch A French dean. 

Itoeell at...Silt,MA CaR

to guarantee eccvpancy. Cad 
W .le M n io -a M --------------CFM

LAME MARTI H - acres
A-1 with Ouallty-bum a bdrm. 
ivy bath all brick hamal Ovor 
1TM *.t. of living epace. 
Eiceitont Khastot I tMLOM 

Laem-MM------------RC-S2

BEBIM MERE) 1 bdrm. 1 bath 
heme w/ecred. pool, covered 
p e l l * ,  f a m i l y  r o o m  
w/flreptace A If* kitchen. 
Exc.candOntyM7.7MR Alt 

Cad Jp ------------------------

# S K
UYUIIM  TNI SOUTH

WINTER SPBNMB • M  Rut-
l/ivs. tarn, rm.,

Larry

WISE M IN  
STILL SEEN HIM

*  *  * * * * * * *
MONEY whan avail-

CaN Janat MeaeReM
Dmrs.SMHMEvoa.m-mi

IpoclOMi 4 bdrm. 2V* bath. 
Formal Ltv. ret. *  Ota. rm., 
lam. rm. w/lpk. Baputttul

Tranquil backyard retting A 
I Isndlcrelng from 

kl Oreat vaiuaat
SHAWM

22*1 Brenlotor St. Brkh front. 
Milt plan, with icaonoi parch. 
Double garage. WO tq. ft. 
Anemia* mertgaa*... J4/.W

CALL BART
RIAL 1STA T I

REALTOR......... .........JOS-toW

4*00 Sq. Pt. thawraem A 
Wereheure. Act** I ~ “
m u s t Add*: m in i.

AU-151 10% Buyer* Premium AB-143

UtB/Sele

DgeWaRai tram S7AEO. term* 
Commercial Irem SIAMA torm*

OSTEIN
i* acre# with accare la lha St. 
Jehn't Rtvart 
OKI Financing avallahto.
Laha Mary RaaWy.SMtlta

PORT OP SANFORD A R IA  - 
Orangt Oivdt I  acre*. 
AO. W mi* la 1-4 exit 

ana antranca t il l  Can dvtd*. 
high and d y .ltA W  
Tiwpae a«»ny tat.

c*-Op/s»i#

K I T  *N* C A B L Y L E W  fey Larry W H bM

ascia
MAWTIPaLnaw W it  f  hdrrna 

IW hath*, range, retrig., 
wad pan*.

DOBer r. ....M M W e r----  ■. 1 -■ « i  m  m V  fVPi11
*av PAT retAi i t  t*m

Star pap manta an a
<4201. CaR LeAey:

Haas, s/l, earpart. shad. 
toretohaA OaBary U  Villa li

143—Waltffrawt

11) S acre-f/- Oak 
aarcato! Ad|*cent to Rtvarl 
HNA A  dry. tana* OK. Buy

Oanre urbmIm m i i
101— AopMeacai

/ r

NOUBAY DIPT BPACI
s a H in H rrv K B A ra

o B IB O m M  kiM. Can taliver. 

■ ^ " w i l i A i T
n o t -

C8UCM A CRalrl Rad A Mach 
velvet. I d  Radkcaaa. • It.. 
>i l  OahumidNtor giAJO-teM

a DOW ALB DRESSER. Twin

LARRY'S MART. I l l  ■
Ava. toaa.'Ured turn. A appl. 

■  Bav/Bwryyadi.......m m w .
OPOATAALE OtSWMfASKER. 

Kaamare. Front toadtaW ^m  
csndHVen S71 nl-tM*

D U IR N  S H E  Slaapar and

R EFR IdlR A TO R . Konmero, 
tf.l ta. Batoa. side by tide, 
one. cand. ka/wetor In Orer. 
SMS OBO; D UIR N  SIX 10
m a 11 r • • »  / * p r I n g i , 
Stoarn4/ Fetter, eac. cand.. 
firm, SIM: TV/MIcrewere

•SOPA-Oanlth tram*

i at wllll Beautiful I SSL
______ lorM0-*7M_________
a WALL UNIT, 1 Pt. X * FI. 1

O W A S N IR -W N IR L P O O L . 
Work* great I White. Can help

103— TbJbyM da/
_ _ _ K e O t o / « e p e a _

W ITH YOUR OWN Satellite 
Syetare, ye* watch NBO.

IS M . CNN. aad

»ta/are. Call Oe-HTS

*2
Claw Chamei LTR.

1107— IportHsa OuNs
atX BR CISI

PRICES STARTINO A T  S O W  
1 Radraam 1 Bath tw dam Ini
um*. All applianca*. vertical

Ity

PL
tAKOAlWOOO VILLAS, targe 

2/2. all appliances. pe*L lap 
cand. I MUST S IL L  A T LOW 

May fmanca to right

1S7— MoMlo 
Honm/ Solo

SiM par mewta m  a 
bdrm Ibadtta

Cad Laa.eBMM*2M 
t .  ORANdl COUNTY M  

Oeubiawlda an .a* acre* 
SIMM........... W.

PUREBRED BEADLE Peg*'
M  Quality rtaMt tag*. ITS 
Born Nov. Nth. m o*H 

BOTTMH ILER PUPSI AKC. 
eac. tamper/canflrm. Parents 
an premises. A ll Shelsl

reecued stray

and neutering. To
tame. entySM 2214*17

AKC Seme*. 14 wk*.. theft, 
crate-trained. S271..... m * »>

M l— H#rw«
m m  tan,. "iTTTandT

Tvs yr*. eld. Oeed with kldst 
Neg. Cagpkw. tu t  MMM*

IM - W ie H w f A # # D r il
* SI COtIO BENE RATIONS*
Your c toth tog told tor com 
mtoMnonly I Ceil..... 2241474

219— Beets aad

O RUBBtR BOAT 1 men 
heavy duty, never used. 
CempNto atm oor* end smell

21»— W e a tH le  Buy

..m u re
I N E E D  F i l l  W O O D  

PALLETS. 4* to ■ 4* to. 4 
■aYs-WMlgickea.— .J2M4M 

W O O D  F U R N I T U R E  
WANTED! /toy CONDITIONI 

Naaea. MS4S11

la Eat
U-PICN NAVEL ORANBES. 

M/buehel. Hwy. 4* E. ionford.
I Mb. E. el Beardell Av*. next 
to Auto Auction. 0-1pm_______

222— Musical
M B fcH p n d lS B

PUMOFMUU
party to

locally.
Call Moneper *t *004347411

223— MiscoHanoous
•ANSCO CAMERA - 35mm. 

auto-tocut. Comet with Its 
own caret Nice Chrlitma*
gift! SJC......................33M3Q4

OASSORTED RECOROSI All
tor SIO Call 3234433_________

BABY ITEMS! Batslnat, inlanl 
and toddler clothe*, mltc. 
toy*. Law Ftlc»*l 041)7*

BUY..........SILL..........TRADE
HUEY'S CROWN FAWN

__________ m*7M__________
a DO# HOUSE. Largo thing* 

real. Built up. Irtatod wood 
lloor. Can deliver Ml. Ml t » l  

a I  ASA PHONE, Penotonlc. 2 
lino Interpreted, telephone 
•yttom. KX T3131- Originally 
SM. Selling at t i l  40. Call 
before SAM or evening* otter 
4PM. Koog try top, m-site 

aFIRIWOOO All Oak. 150 per 
cord. 1 cord*. You pick up.
Call now! K H jB __________

OOIRLS BICYCLE. Ilka naw. 
I Street Machinal ISO obo

Ml***! ____

Great Chrtotmaa Gift H OS
__________ W1-S4M__________
• P I S H I N G  I q e l p me n t .  

package Real, all tor SM
__________ m io M __________
• S K I I N G  A N D  ROW INO 

Eeardrer. Soar* Lltottytor 
XC. Lika new I Cost cm. Sell

^ r* m A fto r_ 2 P M I2 S 1 3 4 ^

191— BeiMief
M e j w j e b

ALL S TIB L  BUILDINGS at 
daMar invoka. U M  to M W  
*q.H. Call 4W-WI M il collect

• m a 'I  WINDOW. FREED
.tram* with weights.

199— Pits 4  tuppik*

CNOW/LABI Cato wreatoti 7
white. 2 ton. I dk brawn SU 
each to good homo. Ml-MM 

COCKER SPANIEL. Pvp* and 
Mato. SIM. Rod. buff A whit* 
cater*. UMCPoe Ht-**P 

f i l l  TO OOOD HOME 
caillo/tab mil. Good 

3141144
GUARD DOGS Par toe**I 111

Trained Deter mans Rutlneu 
Only Will deliver. reaoTOT-OlM 

• LHASA A PIA  vary tovobio.

o tovobto homo AKC
rag. S71 Acceeertot included

im-otas

GO CART 1 HP. 17)0. hot pink. 
Coll homo. 1114141 work,
W -IIIS, o*k tor Som________

• SOWN, pink Slto S US Coll 
Evening* 227-1470__________

231— Cars

* AUTO LOANS t
t  SECURITY NATIONAL t
| I W ill  DIM t
t t t t t s t s t l l t l t t l  

• SIM DOWN DRIVES*
73 VW BUOt RUNS BOOOI 

iaIUveW* Auto Ranch. .1244414

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
NO MONEY DONN

Except lax. teg. into, etc 
OLDS tt BROUOMAM INI. 
power window*, power welt, 
tier to cotwtto. tilt who*!, 
crutoe control. A/C.

Only lit* 50 per month I

IN* FORMULA
T -lt y t  > 7 , 
toadedi Rad

FtasiiR o t 
completely 

14. *S*
Maak lien...... ........ 323*1*4
CLASIIFINOERS

ISi AKC Mint *. heme 
lath* and apricat* 

j W M t a t a j __________

Sanford Haratd, Sanford, PtertdR — Sunday, Dacatnbar 30. 1900 — 71

221— Cars

■ RAND N ltD  IS U IU  PU 
TRUCK SI Otter ataotutoty 
ondlJwtuory 111......... . .K M

• O V I R N M E N T  S I I I I D
vohlcto* from g w  Corvetta*.
WWyJtMo rw  iCnSle O T  P U TawaRa#aÂ A aaaaaatlaaC9nvlVu*W BPipiniRle PP
Buyer* Gutda lEMITTMEIS 
eat. ISM. Alea apt

a PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION* 
■VERY TUISD ATliM PM  
OATtOMA AUTO AUCTION

1

Except tax. tag, mil, etc 
PONTIAC MIS - 4 dew, a

•lOrtyitTtJt/mel 
CahMr.Pavwa.muM

Eirepttai.tag.mte.ek 
t*W FORD TAURUS OL 
LOADED wHh teethe 
atr.storea.V-a.

Only Stte. taper month I 
C W lM r.P a im a .»llll

b r a n d  N a «  i s u i u  p u
TRUCKS! Otter abeetutoty 

i January i l l _____JL*W

I t t t  B U I C K  L I S A B R B  
Shew ream cawdHtaal DM  
actual mite*. U14W ______

IMS BUICK
V-t,

It  BUICK. IB pew.
Lathe A runs aaedl
tor >0- family. H____________

■a m e r c u r y  RiarRalt
Brougham. Original awnwl 
V# i canamyl LaadMIl Ire . 
Cand. S77N e m e u  arNt-MM

ta SC Turbo, la 
auto, beautiful etndHenl 
SACRIFICE! Itte*.

•auto nwirsszzszr.
Chevy Neve 11 SlM Cail

n t-em  _____

Engine* Trarem I relent, Ra- 
dlaiert, ate. Vthlcltt-you 
m a k a r u n ^ l d l l^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

234—  Impart Cars

BRAND N I W  IS U IU  PU 
TRUCKSI Otter aOeelutoly 
end* January H I......... K I N

1*11 I S U Z U  I M P U L S E  I 
Automatic, power ■ indew*, 
•lr. Like new 11 eaner... J7JM

ISM TOYOTA 4 RUNNER! 4

fuel In lectlen, Mr I  W.IM
Moaktom..i. ••*«•****»•***<

IMOUOMESai
Automatic. I14K ml. Leak* A 
rum peed 1 *2,70*....... ^114014

235— Trucks/ 
B u r n  /V ain

1t47 TOYOTA X-TRA CABI 4 
■twal Or. awtamattc. Ur47.NI

TAU UP PAYMENTS

Except tax, tag, title, etc 
CHEVY PICK UP • IM*. 
power (tearing, power brake*. 
A/C. auto, stereo I 

Only si 4*. to per month I 
Call Mr. Pevne, 2221121 

I B A N D  N I W  I I U Z U  PU 
TRUCKSI Otter ebtolutoly 
end* January III ..........ALMS

239— VaMcita 
Wanted

AA AUTO SALVAGE
tow buying complete cart A 
truck* ky weight. 021 p/ioo 
lb* delivered, or SUS p/100 
lb*-wo pick up. Example: *7* 
Cadillac (M U  lb* a MAS 
equal* SII1.«7I. Qvorietoxd 
klgkre* price* poN ta thto 
arret Cadi

239— ANelercyclet 
and Bikts

i*M sssS ‘ouToTacerTT
wheeler I Mint cond. Selling 
price SIMP. CaN M HH*

241— Racreational 
V » h lc l t /  C a m p fB

1*77 KOUNTRV A lt  RV ■ Park 
modal, SX31 with pop out*. 
K 500 Exc. cand. 487 32241*0 

INI Y ILLO W tTO N I traitor, is 
h , Ideal travel or live Ini Air, 
tleepi I. own

243— JviW  C a n

DON’T  BE REAR-ENDED BY 
HIGH INSURANCE COSTSI

7 A U T O .AUTO • MOMC • BUSINESS

TlfCKCB B BRANHAM, INC.
211 W. 1at St., Sanford, FL 32771 

(407)222-4451
"Serving Central Florida" 

Since 1933

font To Own
J&/ your next %u

Automobik!

* Bad Credit? Q K /
* Slow Payments? O K /
* No Credit? Q K /
* Repo's? O K /

DHvd a Lata Modal Cor
fa r  a t  lit t lo  a a  *499% .
A L O W  monthly pnymant*

C a ll 834 - 4S49

Ken'Rummel

eCASH* POR YOUR JUNK 
CAR OR TRUCKM  A N Y 
CONDITIONI CALL 1241417 

SSTOP OeitarH Paid tor I unit 
car*, truck*. 4 wheel drlyq. 
Any credittoa. Cell 222-SfM

QmaUty Vmd Can At A Falr Prk*
N* - ~ - ‘

• 1983 Chevy Van 
1984 Celebrity • 1984 Firebird 

• 1987 Mercury Lynx S/W
Your S A 7 0 0  Per 
Choice***/ Week
H I G H W A Y  1 7 9 2 .  S A N F O R D

\ mi l e fiuiMl  ot I iV**■ Will  y I.Uvll J
( r , , t( j 111 () 111 Jill ,t I : , In-'L- It: 1 I'Mtr Jl i l>l

I ' tiui  . 1 I . ’ ' t l Ut l ur  10 / 1 tj.’U l i ' i ' l

i lime! Lot u» match your 
roquet! with our computorlire 
llttol vehktot

TtEE!
273-144]

OUTSIDE ORLANDO
_______ i ere**2i443_______

FAIRWAY MOTORS 
"Homo of SIM Down •■>**” 

1400 US 17 *2 Lregwred .121 77*0

TAIL UP PAYMENTS 
HO MONEY DOWN

E ictpl to«. lag. I'lto-*»t 
PONTIAC ORANO AM l*S7. 
auto. a>r. 4 door tto'eo Reel 
lynics. mwtltrel

Only SUd toper month 1 
Cell Mr Payne 323 7171

Buy An Avis Car At..

N.A.D.A. Prices!
Now. Salactad AviBusDdca7tRtN.A.O.A.*pricDsl 
Avis cars art wall aquippad, and availabla now al 
or baiow thasa N A D .A  pubiithad pricas:

1BB0 CHEVY LUNUNA EURO
o cn . p i  re. fw . pl.  CAsamE

Only 99499
1M0 PONTIAC SUNOUID

2 da . 4 on. re. pb. a m tm  stereo
AJR AUTOMATC, HONE

Only $6799
two CHEW CAVAUEH
2 OR OH 4 DR. P I PO. AMf U 

S IE WO. AM. AUTOMATC a MOW

Only $6499

1BDO PONTIAC 
ORANO AH

eon. re. pel pw.
TS.TAM.AMfM 

STL WOO MORE

Only
$7999

tSGB OLOSHOSU.E a  ERA
V I  P I  P I PW. PL. TAT. CRUISE 

AMAH St* WO. AM. * MORE 113*441

Only $7699
1990 OLOSHOBILE CIERA
VO. PS. P I PW.Pt. TIT. CRUSE 
AMf U L.TRCOt MOW. *20<A43

Only SB999
m o  DODGE SHADOW
4 oh hatch, p i  p i . amtm

AM, AUTOMATC

Only $6999
Wh,-n yi,u I'u i A i , ’ J* 1 ■ flirt 4 tiiif ai> ihr itMitamd*** id 'fit
uii** ■ f/tied m jt lul l, 1 .i •t ......... I f - ' . I . |i jl 1 • • i 4 I'll lit - Itell 1/ ll Of* r 1
L Jl > (UU Jt l LUfl l l |l 1. ,r ,«j Isjjji iL'hiUc oiluificL'i mil* *
And cuiMpu’ L̂’ iisiyi >i • . s* L/f J* ' A 4 If if VI ■J * 4 if J f/fc A *k f<>7 (JuliillS

331-38375575 S. Hwy. 17*92 
CASSELBERRY, FL

Monday thru Friday 9 • 9
Saturday 9 - 6 • Sunday 12 - 5

CAR
SALES

Brin.#/*« DtftaJM Ug.



Some oT the restrictive condl- 11 ^
Ilona that InhMted your pro* $4 |aM>t*M
gresa this post year will be u  Q|t«H *
lessened or removed In the yeu  IS SZT^SSi
ahead. These alterations artll " W j r
enhance your potential for sue- tsW te^et

^CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jsn. 22 1 - l r . .
19) Usually you're reasonably —
good  at keeping  secrets.  
especially those of a business 
nature, but today there la a 
possibility you might do too 
much talalng to the wrong guy. 
Capricorn, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions tor the 
year ahead by mailing $1.28 to 
AstroGraph. d o  this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state

’ ’ S S S S t f u M .  » r « b .  «
Upon occasion, aoclallxtng could 
turn out to be a negative In
volvement and this may be one 
of those days. If you agree, try to 
find something more con-

Your motives could be suspect 
today where your peers are 
concerned, so make certain ev
erything you do Is above re
proach. If you try to get coy.

, ° £ J S ' i S £ d .  ai-Aprtl >»> 
Today you might feel like soun
ding off to an individual who 
really deserves It. It’s best.PIANUTf

IV E  BEEN THINKIN6  OF 
6 IVIN6 SLEEPING LE5SON5..

WAVE YOU an y  ipea  ujhat 
VOU'RE 60IN6 TO DO UllTH 
TW6 REST OF YOUR LIFE?

f  IVE HEVR \  
SEEMANVBOOV) 05> 
50 COMflETELY/ . TAU8U8 (April 20-May 20) i f  

you get Involved In a financial 
transaction today that requires 
paper work, don’t take anything 
for granted. Read the contract or 
agreement carefully, down to the 
very last line.

O BM D fl (May 21-June 20) 
Your friends will tolerate your 
restlessness today, but not your 
Indcclslveness, especially i f  you 
start changing plans that affect 
them as well as yourself. Be 
-thoughtful towards others.

CAMCSM (June 21-July 22) 
When conversing with friends 
today, speak well o f pals who are 
not present or say nothing. Your 
comments will be repeated and 
perhaps distorted to the person 
about whom you talked.

LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) In 
order to expedite your tasks or

opposed to youre. *
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

You’re pretty good at figuring 
out things for yourself today K
you are left to your own devices.; 
However, complications could; 
enter the plctute with the sug
gestion s o f an u nso lic ited  
adviser. 1

8AOITTAR1U8 (Nov. 23-Dec.; 
21) You’re likely to function 
more effectively today If you can 
operate Independently of others^ 
In situations where teamwork H 
required you may be more of a  
hindrance than a help.
(0 1 9 9 0 . NEW SPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN. :

FECM THE BREAKOOUAJ 
ifiiS CF THE BCUWJAY v

fT JUST LOOKS 
THAT WW...

let your ego put you In an 
embarrassing position.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Everyone la entitled to express 
his/her own opinion, so don’t 
overreact today If another's 
point of view Is diametrically

!T
DOCSUT.

don't totally approve of Its Idcus.
A K IM  (March 21-April 19) Be 

on guard today so you aren't 
drawn Into situations you dis
like. either of a social or co m 
mercial nature. You'll be happier 
If you're able to control events 
instead of having them control 
you.

TAtfRUB (April 20-May 20) 
Your concentration might not be 
up to par today, so It Is very 
Important that you think before 
you speak. If you say something 
you shouldn 't. It could be 
extremely difficult to retract.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Imprudent management of your 
resources today could cause you 
to be more extravagant than you 
should be. Try to live within 
your own budget and means.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
An ally upon whom you are 
depending might  abrupt l y  
change sides and leave you 
standing alone. Above all else 
today. It Is Important that you be 
self-sufficient.

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Dm . 3 1 .1BB0

The year ahead could have 
both pleasant surprises as well 
as welcome changes. You’re not 
likely to follow many of the same 
routines and procedures Into 
w h ich  you were previously 
locked.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) People with whom you II be 
Involved today might not be as 
cooperative as you think they 
should be. The reason, however, 
may be traced to the example 
you establish. 

by Jimmy Johnwn A„ UAmnm |J>n jo.reb.
bOHlOJIObVJ!] Experimenting with shortcuts
------------ -------S  pertaining to tasks or asslgn-

. V ments that you know from your
\ own experience require time and

. patience could be a big mistake
V  today. Don't make extra work for

lZ i t  T n f l f l  yourself. ___
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

A , \  Social complications could result
/ ]  f T  T  today If you arc too Insistent

/ v J  I y / I I with everyone doing things your
/ J  i l l  way. Try to go along with the

than you can com tortaoiy 
manage, undesirable results are 
likely. _

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 
extremely selective today re
garding your choice of compa
nions for social purposes. If you 
pick the wrong ones. It could put 
a big damper on your enjoy- 
merit.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
you present yourself In an overly 
assertive manner today, the type 
of results you're hoping for 
might escape you. Instead of 
being pushy, strive to be pleas
ant-

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
You're likely to be In a friendly 
and gregarious mood today, 
which Is well and good, provided 
you don't give away secrets told 
to you In strict confidence.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) There is a possibility today 
that you may be manipulated by 
someone to pick up certain costs 
that should be the sole responsi
bility o f another. Don t let

YHAAW60P1WE
w e w p o e w r
W40WTHA
ii\ia/uu4«eve«

ttOUW W OM M

O H M M t M B im t M

" • W B M e a r .
we

PONT?

WHO ARC
YOU

tcK Jum
V  ATT/ >

/ ip '/  i f iA v S f
A N P  F i J H f S  C A F i

X  YiBAF IF
/ ' t o v  e r r  a

M F A L  I N  T H U  

P I ^ A e *  I T ' /  A  
k  - W & K C L E '

” , - T * a ’'*5  » l - Z 9

win the club ace and switch to u 
rtier response diamond. South must refuse the 
should simply diamond finesse. (If it loses, the 
adca By Brat defenders might then take two 
fh«*'nnd^ then heart tricks and wall for the
£  hegot^hls  setting trick In spades.) But East

"  rt defense held up when dummy s king of 
set the clubs was played. When declarer 

l^cst had dc- continued with a second high
" n , r . u „  c i u b . ^ M d

NORTH O il
♦  K S 2  
PS 4
# 7 2
♦  K J 10 » 1 1

WEST EAST
♦  J » ♦ « » •
# A 9 5 J P K J 1 0 I
• K J I 0S 4  • M
♦ 12 ♦  A 7 S 4

SOUTH
♦  A 7 4 4 2 
P Q 7 2
♦  A Q  S 9
♦  9

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: East

REFLECTING UPON OJR 
MlftSGN IN THIS LIFE

Opening lead: ♦  J

...HOW DO I BEATS *1 . A 
l  0£T TH I POe-SlCP  OR 
FAST O' KAYAK fC* 
TH’ WAYF ALL I  KNOW...

-DiAHHd foRiemn’
HI 5«f UP WONT 
WITH YOU/ a  THtft 
A LAHPm'FieiO ( 
WHglU*OM>Dr«ldF ]

l i i i l J L i  l I U U . ' J  l JLK ’J
j m i i  ; j ji ii i u  j u j u !

11U131J . J . l . M  J J J f J  
j i m i i u j :  1 J c ' j u u u  

LIL-Jl I I I I  11 4 
J L K d U l  I .*11 H . I M l i l  I D  
IJLJISI I i J f J J l l  J l I M  
J IJ I1  I JULII  I l iU L U J  
U I J U U J 1 J 2 J  . J U 2J1IH 

l l l J l l
J J J J 1 I J  J / J . I J U U U  
J U 'J  b J U U l i  I I . H I M  
L K J IL I J f J I l l  J I J U L 'J -  
1 ii 111 i n i n i  .1:02m
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